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Improved Scroll-Sawing Machinery. 

It is claimed by the inventor of this saw that its construc
tion renders the machine more durable, eff<lctive, and con
venient in use than has hitherto been the case in machines 
of this kind. Our eng-raving gives a good view of the gen
eral appearance of the machine, and the natur!) of the im
provements may be understood from the description which 
follows. 

The first improvement we notice is the provision of a brake, 
which acts upon the crank wheel on the main driving shaft. 
This brake is actuated by the belt shifter in such a manner 
that, when the belt is run on to the loose 
pulle), the motion of the saw is checked, 
and by moving the shifter a little further 
than necessary to stop the saw, the brake 
is taken off, so that any adjustment of the 
saw may be made while the belt is running 
on the loose pulley. This arrangement 
saves time in stopping the saw. 

Each of the guides for the upper and 
lower cross-he!\ds is made in two parts, ad
justable by set'Bcrews, :so that wear can be 
taken up on all sides of the bearing surface. 

The saw is held in the lower cross-head 
by means of two clamping jaws operated 
by levers, and a conical wedging' screw, 
which, when turned in between the levers, 
separates their lower ends, and forces the 
jaws together. When released the jaws 
are separated by a spdng. 

'Vhen the saw is very light and thin, 
its upper end is attached to a light cross
head, as shown in the engraving; but", hen 
it is desired to saw out a hole, or scroll 
work, in the center of a piece, the release 
of a latch bolt allows a spring to act, which 
throws the entire gear above the table back 
out of the way into the position shown by 
the dotted outlines. After the saw has been 
inserted this gear is thrown again into po
sition to guide and steady the saw. 

A system of set screws and clamping 
screws enables both the upper and the 
lower gear to be adjusted in all directions 
for different widths and rake of the saw, 
etc., and the center of the table is also made 
adjustable for the same purpose, and to sup
port the work close to the saw. 

The upper and the lower gears are 
strengthened by iron braces with nuts and 
screws, by which the proper degree of ten
eion is secured and the parts are aligned. 
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practically acquainted with its great services to human inter
est? 

'1'he purified commercial gutta-pereha consists of distinct 
portions: The pure gutta constitutes from 75 to 82 per cent of 
the mass; it is milk white, fusible at 150cC., insoluble in al
cohol. but soluble in ether. The two other constituents arc 
a white and a yellow resin, which are soluble in boiling alco
hol. The crude gutta-percha is of a light brown color, much 
like the inner coating of white oak bark, and is without elas
ticity. When divested of its woody and earthy substance, it 
becomes hard like horn, and is, according to MI'. Burstall, of 

S $3 per Annum. 
I [IN ADVANCE.] 

we were unable to burst the pipe." Mr. Andrew Robertson, 
of Stirling, Scotland, says: "For, although our pressure is 
perhaps the greatest in the kingdom, being upwards ot tiJ'i0 
feet, not the slightest effect could be discovered on the tul:e 
or joints, while the same pressure on our leather hose sc',d. 
the rivets in all directions." 

Gutta-pereha is a tough, inelastic substance, which, at ('[di
nary temperatures, retains any shape which may have ""en 
in::pressed upon it; below 2120 it becomes so soft that it lOan 
be molded like wax, and may be employed for taking casts, 
etc., since it will copy the finest lines with fidelity. 

One of its most valuable properties, ('S. 
pecially as regards manufacturing of tele
graph cables, is that it will weld to. 
gether while soft, pI'ovided that the sur
faces are quite free from any film oi 
moisture. Below 1130 Fah., it becomes 
hard again. When rubbed it becom'H 
negatively electric, and, in its dry state, it 
is an insulator of electricity. 

Its uses are not confined to coverin It 
wires for telegraphic purposes. Almost 
daily new and useful application�i are 
thought of. Gutta-perclla watpr.proofing 
material, tubes lor conveying gas and 
liquids, bands for driving machinery aIe 
hardly novelties. and, on the whok,lis It 
substitute for leather its use seems to bf'
come more and more expanded. The pP_ 
culiar volatile oil contained in gutia. pereha 
is essential to its good services. This oil is 
expelled by exposure to the air and more 
readily by overheating. The effect of 
such escape is, that the material btcomes 
brittle and cracks. This, then, is one of 
the points which claims the particular at
tention of the manufacturer. The plas. 
ticity of the gutta-percha must be pre
served by retaining this volatile oil. When 
once submerged, the danger of losing it 
is almost nil. Under such circumstmiccs 
the oil and the gum last unimpaired for an 
indefinite time. We hear little or noth
ing about spontaneous deterioration of a 
gutta-percha coating in the case of deep.spa 
cables,and this, in addition to its compal'll
tive cheapness, gives it an advantage OVbl' 
india· rubber which it would be difficult to 
overcome. 

When running without the upper cross
li'.Jad the saw is sustained by guides at
tached to the upper gear, which, bearing 
against its back and sides, prevent vibra
tion. Guides to sustain the sides and back 
of the saw are also provided on the bottom 
of the table. The position and form of the 
latter are shown in dotted outline in Fig. 2. SCHILLINGS' IMPROVED SCROLL-SAWING MACHINERY. 

Its behavior in the presence of chemi" 
cals ill somewhat similar to that of india
rubber, with some essential exception�. 
Gutta-percha is quite insoluble in water i 
it is not attacked either by Stockholm tar 
or by linseed oil. Benzole, chloroform, 
carbon disulphide, oil of turpentine, an(l 
the essential oils generally, dissolve it 
rapidly. It melts at a moderate heat 
According to Mr. G. Williams, it is decom : 
posed beyond this point, yielding hydro 

Bot� upp:r and low�r guides are made adjustable to suit \ Birmingham, England, wonderfully tenacious. That gentle
varIOus WIdths and thlcknesses of the saw. man, referring to some experiments testing the strength of 

The wri�t pin and ways, as are all the working parts, are tubes composed of this material, says: "The tubes were· 

carbons identical with those eliminated from the caoutchouc. 
Solutions of the alkalies are without effect upon gutta-per 

cba; the same is the case with hydrochloric and dilute hy
drofluoric acius, as well as the dilute acids in general. Con
centrated nitric acid, however, and oil of vitriol attack it 
readilv and disintegrate it; the former rapidly, the latter 
more 

'
gradually. There is one peculiarity in gutta·percha 

which, for many purposes prevents its adaptation. It always 
retains a certain degree of porosity, which allows the slow 
transudation of liquids through its pores.-Electric l'elegrapl. 

and Railway Re1Yiew. 

provided with oil cups which keep the running parts well lu
bricated. 

'],he number of parts, screw bolts, etc., give an appearance 
of complication to the machine, which it does not in reality 
possess. 

Patent pending through the Scientific American Patent 
Agency. For further information address August M. Schil
lings, 348 West Twelfth street, Chicago, Ill. 

4_" 
Gutta-Percha. 

Gutta-percha is similar in chemical properties to caoutchouc 
The substance itself is the concrete juice of the Isonandm 
perc7w, a tree belonging to the family of Sapotaceae, which is 
indigenous to all the islands of the Indian ArchipelaO'o and 
especially to the Malaya peninsula, Borneo, Ceylon, and �heir 
neighborhoods, where immense forests of this tree are found, 
yielding juice in abundance. The name percha is given to the 
tree by the Malays. As timber it is perfectly useless, but its 
fruit contains a concrete edible oil, which is used by the na
tives with their food. The more striking qualities of the 
juice were not unknown to the natives. 

Dr. Montgomerie, an assietant surgeon at Singapore, once 
observed thp, handle of a wood.chopper in the possession of a 
Malay, which struck him as peculiar. On questioning, he 
ascertained that this handle was made of the juice of the per
cha,which had the peculiar quality of becoming plastic when 
dipped in hot water, and regaining its original stiffness and 
rigidity when cold. Scarcely fifteen years have elapsed since 
hen, and now, who has not, in some form or other, become 

I," , 
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THE RISTO-R-Y"""'-A-N=D-�"''=O-'!IIR!'':T�!!'.:F�I::C::-:A::-:T=IO::CN=S:- O F  METZ. 

This old-fashioned town, twenty-four miles from Nancy, the 

capital of the old Duchy of Lorraine, and two hundred and 
twenty-eight from Paris, is the capital of the Department o± 
the Moselle, and, what is more, a first-class fortress, the seat 
of a bishopric, and the head.quarters of a military division. 

The Romans, who always trod Cleavily, left deep footprints 

here. Six of their great military roads met at this spot 
They called the place, surrounded by vine·clad hills, Divodu
rum but from the half German tribe known as the Medio

mat;ici, the name of the strong fort on the Moselle became 
corrupted, about the fifth century, to Mettis, from whence it 

sHd easily down to Metz, or Mess, as it is now pronounced. 
Gray old Roman walls remain here and there, and there are 
fragments, near the southern outworks, of an amphitheatl'r 

three jourths inch bore, the material one eighth thick. 'rhey and naumachia for sham sea fights, and a great aqueduct 

were tested by the Water Company's proving pump, with its once stalk;ed away southward, of which seventeen gigantic 

regular load of 250 pounds to the square inch; afterward we I arches still remain out of one hundred and sixty-eight, to 

added weight up to 337 pounds, and I wished to have gone to frame the pleasant landscape at Jouey, on the Mosolle, eif!.8 
500, but the lever of the valve would bear no more weight; kilometers off. 
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192 J dtntifit !tntritnu. 
Metz was a good deal troubled about A.D. 70, by some riot- I part oi St. Arnauld's Abbey, and boasts a choice library of ten 

ous troops of that wild boar, Vitelli us, and in 452, when it thousand volumes, besides charts, maps, and original manu
had quite forgott,en those troubles, by AttiltL, whose Huns scripts of Vauban. There is also a sister establishm..ent, a 
sacked, burned, and destroyed everything portable, consum- regimen ' al school of artillery, a handsome building, com
able, and destructible. At the death of' Clovis, the city be- pleted in 1852. If the Prussians should happen to enter Metz 
came the callital of the k ingdom of Austrasia, and later, the at the rear of the French, they will not forget to visit the 
capital of Lorraine. In 988 it was made a free imperial town, arsenal with it� round Templars' chapel of the 'fenth Century, 
and became a self-supporting neutral fortress on the border of for there are eighty thousand stand of arms there, aud, what 
Charlemagne's old domains. is more in the Prussian way, a bronze culverin, called the 

Metz played an important part in the wars between the Vogel Greif, a trophy from Ehrenbreitstein, in 1799. It is fif
daring Maurice, of Saxony, and his crafty enemy, Charles the teen feet long, and is seventeen inches widtl at the muzzle; it 
Fifth. The French, as allies of Maurice, marched into Lor- weighs twenty-eight thousand seven hundred and seventeen 
raine in 1552, and took Toul and Verdun. The Constable pounds, and carries shot one hundred and seventy six and a 
Montmorency, having artfully obtained permission to pass half pounds weight. That gun would cprtainly roll back to 
through Metz with a small guard, so quibbled about the word Germany. It was cast for Richard of Griffenclau, an elector 
" small," that he introduced troops enough to capture the of Treves. Metz has also several large barracks and maga
strong city; Charles almost immediately aclvanced to be- zines-one of the latter in the ex-abbey of Clement, built by 
siege Metz, to which Francisco of Lorraine (that young Duke some Italian architect in the Sixteenth Century-and being 
of Guise, who afterwards tonk Calais from the English), had very military,the town adores the memory of its distinguished 
already been sent by Henry the Second to direct the opera- native Marshal Fabert, a high-souled man, whose statue you 
tions of its sixty-six thousand inhabitants. This brave, sa- are taken to see in the Pl ace Napoleon. Metz is the strongest 
gacious, and ambitious prince had brought with him Conde, fortress in France except Strasbourg. 
several princes of the blood, and many noblemen of rank, as There have been enthusiasts who, forgetting Amiens and 
volunteers to aid in the chivalrous defense against one hund- Chartres, have pronounced Metz cathedral as the most perfect 
red thousand Germans. Gothic work on the Continent. It is certainly beautifully 

The duke found the town in a confused and helpless state. light, and its spire shoots up like a fountain above the forest 
The suburbs were large, the walls, in places, weak, and with- of carved peaks and fretted pinnacles below. Begun in 1014, 
out ramparts. The ditch was narrow, the old towers stood at by 'Bislfop Thierri, the ghost of that worthy prelate remained 
too great a distance apart. He at once ordered the suburbs to restless and repming till 1546, when it was finished. So, after 
be pulled down, without sparing the monasteries or churches, all, even Catholic zeal had its cold fits. The vergers tell you 
not even St. Arnulph, where several French kings had been it is three hundred and seventy. three feet long, and that the 
interred, the holy robes and sacred bones being, however, all spire is of the same hight. The nave is fifty-one feet wide 
removed in solemn processions. The duke and his officers and one hundred and nine feet high. The great stone ark is 
labored with their own hands in pulling down the old houses pierced with innumerable port-holes, and these windows were 
that impeded the fire from the walls. The magazines were filled, in 1526, by Busch,of Strasbourg with rich stained glass 
filled wit� provisions and military stores, the mills in the just in time before the art became lost. Its beautiful open: 
nearest vIllages !;>urnt, and all the corn and forage removed work spire, light, as if carved of wood, carries an enormous 
or destroyed. The young duke got up such an enthusiasm in bell, the very palladium of Metz, weighing about twenty
the town that the people began to long to see the Spanish eight thousand, six hundred pounds, and called La Mutte. 
banners approaching, and the moment the Duke of Alva and The font, called the Cuve de Cresar, is probably an old Roman 
the Marquis of Marignano, Charles' ¥enerals, appeared, the tomb. The chief curiosities of the cathedral are the stone 
Metzers attacked the vanguard with great success. The sal- thrones of the early bishops, two processional crosses of the 
lies o� the French were so �ot and incessant that the duke twelfth and fourteenth centuries,an embroidered red silk cope, 
had, mdeed, to frequently hIde the keys of the gate to pre said to be Charlemagne's,and a dragon of pasteboard and can
vent the young French gallants, his companions. too rashly vas, formerly used in Etreet processions, and called Le Gracel
and too frequently exposing their lives. Behind every breach Ii .  People who want to see the walks and gardens of the es
made by the German cannon new works sprang up like hy- planade, or the strong redoubt, called Pate, which can be 
dras' heads. Charles, against the advice of his generals, for t.urned into an island by closing the sluices on the Seille 
it was now October, determined to press the tedious siege on should mount the cathedral spire, first ascending the cleres' 
throu?,h the winter, in spi�e of the incessant rain and snow. tory gallery to see the stained glass and the flying buttresses. 
He hImself, though III WIth the gout . was brought from The view of Metz from the spire is a fine one. 
Thionville, to Metz to urge forward the batteries. Provisions The part of the town on the left bank of the Moselle is 
now became scarce,. for the French �avalry were cuttin� 0:11' flat , but that on the right bank rises up from the river like 
the convoys, and dIsease was spreadmg among the italians the side of an amphitheater ; the quays form handsome ter
and Spaniards, who suffered from the climate. Charles, mad- races, and are linked by innumerable bridges ; the acacia 
dened at the dela�, ordrred a general assliult, but the dis- trees on the esplanade wave green and fresh to the sight. 
couraged army, seemg the troops ot the enemy eager for the The Metz people think, with some reason, that few European 
combat, refused to advance. and the emperor, swearing tbey CIties can boast such a riverside view. 'fhe French ar" proud 
did not deserve the name of men, retired angrily to his quar- of the town as the center of defense for their German frontier 
ters. Charles then tried the slower but more secure way of bet ween the Meuse and the Rhine. 
sapping; but the Duke of Guise sunk counter mines, and Like most old cities, cramped by fortifications from- the 
everywhere stopped his advance. Alter fifty-six days before earliest times, Mttz has narrow streets and lofty houses. 
the town, the emperor at last reluctantly consented to re- BuildinO's that could not 1\'row in width shoot up into the /iir 
tire. Thirty thousand· men had fallen by the en�my's steel like ove�crowded sapling; in a plantation. 
and lead, or by the invisible sword of the pestilence. The All about Metz there are relics of past wars. Du�oc was 
French, when they broke out of Metz, found the imperial born at Pont it Mousson ; Thionville was once besieged by 
camp full of the dead and dying. the great Conde; near Sierck was the camp thrown up by 

" I now perceive," f'xclaimed the emperor, bitterly, "that Vauban,ln which Villars arrested the progress of Marlborough. 
Fortune resembles other women ; she leaves the old for the Longwy has been twice taken by the Prussians, and who can 
young." . . tell what scenes Metz may not witness before these lines are 

The old Porte des Allemands. orr the east of the town, still in the hands of the readers of this journal?-All the Year 
bears traces of the emperor's cannon shot. Round of Aug. 27. 

l\ietz is built on a flattish spot, at the j unction of the Mo- _________ H._-----
selle and Seille, and was fortified _by the most subtilo art of DEEP.SEA EXPLORATION---HOW SOUNDINGS ARE OB-
Cormontaigne and Vauban, Louis the Fourteenth's great en- TAINED. 
gineers, and strengthened by all the ingenuity of Marshal 
Belleisle. It is calculated that its nine gates and drawbrid O'es 
its citadel commanding the river, its threatening do:hl� 
Couronne and Bell" Croix forts, built in 1728-31, and its sev
enteen bridges, would require one hundred and twenty thou
sand men to encircle it in anything like a grip that would 
crush its life out. 

This city, which was finally secured to France by the peace 
of Westphalia, in 1648, is worth the plundering. Blucher, 
who smacked his lips at the goldsmiths' shops of London,and 
exclaimed: " Here's for plunder!" would have reveled in 
Metz, which is quite a commercial center for the departm.mts 
of Moselle, Meurthe, and the Ardennes. Its blouses make 
brandy and vinegar, gunpOWder, cannon, saltpeter, leather, 
cotton yarn, military hats, muslins, beet-root sugar, chicory, 
nails, hardware, cutlery, buttons, glue, lace, brushes, flannels, 
pins, and combs. Nothing comes amiss to them from an 18-
pounder to a 10-penny nail. As a commercial town, l\ietz 
never recovered the revocation of the Edict of Nantes. an'd it 
has now twenty thousand inhabitants less than it had in the 
time of Charles the Fifth. 

In every way Metz is military. Its royal gunpOWder facto
ry, on an island in the Moselle, produces nearly the best pow
der in France, and plenty of it is now bein g experimented 
with on th", banks of the Sdlle. Its military hospital, large 
and airy, was built by Louis the Fourteenth, for fifteen hun
dred men, but it will hold eighteen hundred. It is a noble 
building, in two ranges, and will soon, we fear, echo with the 
groans and shrieks of mutilated men. Metz is also naturally 
proud of its school of military engineering for young officers 
from the Poly technique. It is attached to the arsenal, once 

[From the Student]. 

The first point to be determined in the exploration of what 
arB often called the " fathomless abysses " of the ocean, is 
their actual Gepth. This, it might be supposed, would be 
very easily ascertained by letting down (as in ordinary sound
ing) a heavy weight attached to a line strong enough to draw 
it up again, until the weight touches the bottom ; and then 
to measure the amount of line it has canied out. But this 
method is liable to very great error. Although a mass of 
lead or iron thrown freely into the water would continue to 
descend at an increasing rate (at least until the friction of 
its passage should ncutralize t he accelerating force of gravity), 
the case is quite ahered when this mass is attached to the 
end of a rope, of which the immersed length increases as 
the weight descends. For the fri ction of the rope comeS to 
be so great when a mile or more has been run out, as serious
ly to reduce the rate of descent of the weight, and at last 
almost to stop it ; and as the rope will still continue to de
scend by its own gravity (which, when it is immersed, con
siderably exceeds that of water), any quantity of it may be 
drawn down , without the bottom being reached by the weight 
at its extremity. Further, if there should be any motion, 
however slow, in the water through which it passes, this 
current acting continuously against the extended surface 
presented by the rope, will carry it out into an almost hori
zontal loop, tile length of which will depend upon the rate 
of the flow and the time during which the rope is expos9d to 
it. Under such circumstances it is impossible that the im
pact of the weight upon the bottom, even if it should really 
reach it, can become perct'ptillie above; and thus the quantity 
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of rope which may have run out affords no ''"\dication of the 
actual depth of the sea-bed beneath the Surflll;, Hence all 
those older soundings which were supposed to .Mtify the 
statement that the bottom of the ocean is not less lL. ,ome 
places than six or eight miles from the surface, or maY?e 
even absolutely fathomless, are utterly unreliable ; and no 
value can be attached to any of these that exceed a few hun
dred fathoms. 

Various methods have been devised for obtaining more 
correct measurements ; but it is not worth while to describe 
any, save such as have stood the test of experience ; and there 
is now a general agreement as to the .principle on which an 
efficient sounding apparatus should be constructed, although 
there are several different arrangements for giving to it 
practical effel)t. 'fhe principle is that regard should be had 
in the first instance, not to recovering the plummet, or 
" sinker," which is a matter of quite subordinate considera
tion ; but to securing the vertical direction of the line to 
which it is attacked, so that the measurement of the amount 
run out may give as nearly as possible the actual depth of 
the water through which the sinker has fallen. 

The earliest mode of sounding on this principle was a very 
simple one. A cannon-ball is attached to a reel of twine, of 
known length, made to turn very easily ; the shot being let 
go, and allowed to descend as fast as it reels off, reaches the 
bottom with the least possible impediment ;  and a breaking 
strain then being put on the line, the depth is estimated by 
subtracting from its entire length the portion still remaining 
on the reel. This method, however, has not been found to 
answer in practice. For if the line be not strong enough to 
allow of being put strongly on the stretch, it cannot com
municate the shock of the impact of the cannon-ball upon 
the sea-bottom; and its wants of tension renders it liable to 
be acte(l on both by gravity and by ocean currents, to such a 
degree that it continues to run out indefinitely, long after 
the sinker may be supposed to have reached the bottom. It 
is an additional objection to this method, that even if it could 
be worked in such a manner as to give true results, these 
data would be far from satisfactory ; since we desire to know 
not merely the depth of the ocean-bed at various points, but 
the nature of the bottom ; in addition to which it has now 
become a matter of essential importance to ascertain the tem
perature of the bottom-water ; while it is also desirable to 
obtain a sample of that water, for determing the composition 
of the gases as well as of the solid matters which it holds 
in solution. 

For the attainment of these objects, it is now found expe
dient to adopt the following plan: The sinker is connected, 
not with the line itself, but with an apparatus which is 80 
constructed as to detach it when it touches the bottom ; and 
the line is made sufficiently strong, not only to bear a con
siderable tension as the weight descends, but also to pull up 
the carrying apparatus, with any instruments attached to it, 
when the weight has been left below. The shock of its im
pact against the bottom, eyen at a depth of three miles, can 
then be distinctly recognized by a practiced hand ; and as 
a line of the required strength can be made small enough to 
run out very easily, its vertical direction can be pretty well 
secured, even at great depths, if the operation be carried on 

hy an officer of ability and experience. For work of this 
kind, a steam veasel has a great advantage over a sailing 
vessel; since the former can be much more readily kept 
directly over the line of vertical descent, so as to obtain that 
true" up-and-down" sounding which is required for the cor
rer,t estimation of the depth. 

The nature of the bottom is ascertained in ordinary sh-tllow
water sounding by the examination of the small sample that 
may adhere to a lump of tallow introduced into a hollow at 
the bottom of the plummet. But for deep-sea soundings it 
is desirable to employ some arrangement, whereby a larger 
sample may be brought up without any admixture of tallow; 
and for doing this, various contrivances have been devised. 
When the depth does not exceed 1,000 fathoms, so as to per
mit the use of an ordinary cylindrical deep-sea lead, weighing 
one hundred pounds, which can be pulled up again by the 
line, nothing is more simple and effective than a conical cup 
a�tached bencath this, having a circular lid so fitted as to 
fall down and close it when an upward movement is given to 
tbe lead. For if the cup should penetrate into sand or mud, it 
fills itself with this before the lid falls down ; while the 
subsequent closure of itf! mouth prevents its contents from 
being washed out, while the lead is rising to the surface. 

During the sounding voyage of the B1tll-dog an apparatus 
was devised by Dr. Wallich, which, as having been subse
quently much employed by Swedish explorers of the deep 
SBa, merits special notice. This is construllted somewhat on 
the plan of a bullet-mold ; two hemispherical cups, which are 
kept apart while the apparatus is descending, being brought 
together by a spring- which comes into action when the sink
er detaches its"lf on I'eaching the bottom, so that a sample of 
the mud or sand into which they may have penetrated is in· 
closed betweeu them. This" Bulldogsmaskinen," as it wae 
termed by P rof. Sars. has been very effectively used for ob
taining not merely sam::,les of alfY deposit coverin� the sea
bed, but also specimens of the animal life which it may sup
port. It is obvious, however, that the information it can 
afford in regard to the latter must be very limited in com· 
parison with that obtail).ed by the use of the dredge; since 
the forceps can only inclose what happens to lie between 
them at the spot which they strike. 

The sounding instrument now preferred in the British 
service is known as the "Hydra" apparatus ; having been 
devised by Capt. Shortland, of Her Maj esty's surveying ship 
Hydra. It consists of a strong tubular rod, furnished with 
valves that open upwards, so as to allow the water to stream 
through it freely in its descent, while the mud or sand into 
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which the tube is forced on reaching the bottom, is pre
ven.ed by their closure from escaping. This is loaded with 

.smkers ; which are masses of iron, each weighing one hun
dred pounds, having the shape of a cheese, with a perforation 
1n the middJ e for the passage of the rod. One, two, or three 
of these sinkers may be hung upon it, in such a manner as to 
rest securely on their support while the apparatus is descend
ing, but to fall off as soon as the rod strikes. 

is announced in the j ournals, was born in Blilrlin in 1825, and 
was the son of an eminent surgeon. After finishing his aca
demic studies, he spent some time in England in company 
with Prof. Donders, of Holland, and returning to Berlin es
tablished the Ophthalmic Hospital now so celebrated. In 
1853, in connection with Arlt and Donders, he founded the 
Archiv. f1Ur Ophtha1ma1gie, to which he continued to his d eath 
an active contributor. His great discovery was that glaucoma, 
or disorganization of the eye ball, could be arrested by iridec
tomy. TlUl Lancet says of him : ' There can hardly be, either 
in Europe or America, a community of 10,000 persons which 
does not contain at least one individual who is in the enjoy. 
ment of vision that has been preserved by iridectomy, and 
who, if Von Graefe had not lived, would now be unable to 
see the sun.' As a physician he owed much of his Iluccess to 
a combination of suavity an d firmness of manner, and, like 
SiDlpson, was followed to the grave with profound regret by 
a wide circle of friends and patients." 

- _  .. 

In the recent Porcupine expedition, the one hundred-pouud 
deep-sea lead witb a conical c�p was employed for souDd�ng, 
wben the depth was not supposed to exceed 1,000 fathoms. 
For soundings between 1;000 and 1,500 fathoms, the " hydra" 
apparatus with two sinkers was employed ; and for depths 
greater than 1,500 fathoms, three sinkers were used. The 
line to which these were attached was specially m ade for 
the purpose, of the best Italian hemp ; and although not 
thicker than an ordinary lead pencil, it bears a strain of 
twelve hundred pounds. It was allowed to run out a's fast as 
the weight would carry it down, a moderate strain being 
kept upon it ; and was reeled in by the donkey-engine pro-
vided for working the dredge. , THE ARTISAN IN DENMARK SPAIN. PORTUGAL AND 

The following particulars of the deepest sounding taken GREECE, 

in the expedition will be interesting ; since, though not the 
deepest on record, it is one of the deepest yet made which is Shakespeare's line, 

thoroughly reliable, having been taken with the most perfect .. Something Is rotten In the state of Denmark," 

appliances, and managed by an officer of the greatest skill. might be fittingly prefixed to MI;. Strachey's report, which 
and experience, to whose practiced hand the shock vf the 'pain;;s the Danish operative's position in anything but bright 
arrest of the weight at the bottom was distinctly perceptible, colors-a thing not to wonder at if it be true that nine out of 
though this took place at a depth of nearly three miles : ten old workm en have to go to the parish for relief. The 

Fathoms. Time. Fathoms. Time. Fathoms. Time.  

---- - --- ---- ---- ---- -- --
Min. Sec. Min. See. Min. See.  

100 0 45 900 1 22 1,700 1 37 
200 0 40 1,000 1 15 1,800 1 47 
800 0 45 �oo 1 � 1_ 1 fl 
� 0 M �800 1 � 2_ 1 fl 
500 0 50 1,300 1 23 2,100 1 49 
600 1 00 1,400 1 52 2 ,200 1 55 
700 1 09 1 ,500 1 52 2,300 1 59 
800 0 59 1.oeO 1 23 2,485 1 92 

The whole time occupied in the descent was thirty-three 
minutes, thirty·five seconds ; and the rate at the end was 
about one third of the rate at th,e commencement, the re
tardation being on the whole very regular. The reeling-in, 
which required great caution in order to avoid putting an 
undue strain on the line, its friction resistance being much 
greater than the weight it carried, occupied two hours two 
minutes. The pressUre exerted by the water of the ocean upon 
whatever is submerged in its abysses, may be readily calcu· 
lated when the depth is known. The weight of a cqlumn 
of sea-water, one inch square, is almost exactly a tun for 
every 800 fathoms of its hight ; and consequently the presl!
ure upon the bottom at 2,435 fathoms depth is rather over 
three tuns upon every square inch. This, however, has but 
very little effect upon the dE\Jlsity of the water ; for the eum,. 
pressibiIity of water is so slight that even the pressure just 
mentioned would certainly not reduce it by one fortieth of its 
volume, or produce an increase in its density equaling the 
difference between salt and fresh water. The popular notion, 
therefore, that a mas!! of iron or lead thrown into the sea 
would encounter so rapid IjJl increase in density of the water 
through which it sinks, that the deeper strata of the liquid 
would equal, or even exceed, the metal in density, and would 
thus hold it in suspension or even buoy it up, is altogether 
unfounded. 

Not less unfounded are the statements th�t have been 
put forward upon professedly scientific anthority, as to the 
effects which such pressure must exert upon any substances, 
whether mineral or organic, that may be exposed to it. 
Thus it has been asserted in an " Advanced Text-Book of 
Geology," that " at great depths, sand, mud, and all loose 
iMbria will be compressed and consolidated ;" as if these sub
stances were being squeezed in a Brahmah press, which 
should force out all their liquid, and bring their I'Olid parti· 
cles into the closest possible contact. The fact, now ascer· 
tli.ined beyond all doubt, that sand or mud retains its ordinary 
condition at a depth of nearly three miles, under a prt'ssure 
of more tb.n�e tuns on the square inch, is perfectly ac.
cordant with the law �f-fluid pressure ; for as such pressure 
acts equally in all directions, it will be exerted j ust as much 
m forcing in water between the solid particles as it is in 
pressing these particles together ; and thus an equilibrium 
being uniformly maintained, the loose sand or mud 'lf shallow 
water would remain' absolutely unchanged in its condition, to 
whatever depth the bottom might subside. The same prin. 
ciple will be hereafter shown to apply to the case of animals 
whose bodies are compos�d of 50lids and liquids alone ; such 
animals being able to " live, and move, and have their being" 
under the enormous pressure j ust mentioned, in virtue of its 
uniformity of distribution. The caso is quite differl'nt, how
ever, in rep'ard to substances containing air ; for this, under 
great pressure will either be fOl'CE'd out, or be reduced to ex· 
tremely small proportional d imensions, its place being taken 
by liquid. Th:us it has happened that a boat having been 
dragged down by a whale to great dertb s, the wood of which 
t was made sank in water like a stone, and this not only 

when it was first recovered from the sea, but for a long time 
afterwards. .And in like manner not only the bodies of air
breathing animals, but those of fish provided with 'swimming 
bladders would undergo great changes in size and form when 
submerged to great depths, owing to the extreme reduction 
n the bulk of their cavities. 

. .. .  
Albrecht Von Graeee. 

The American Jowrna1 of PharmatYJj, for September, payR 
the following tribute to the late Dr. Von Graefe, who was 
known by many in this country who visited Europe to receive 
treatment at rus skillful hands. 

Dane is better pli.id than the Swede, but he has fewer oppor
tunities of bettering himself, most masters being their own 
foremen. The numerical proportion of men to masters in 
Denmark is a curious one, in Copenhagen there being only 
thirteen men to every ten masters, while in the country at 
large there are actually ten mastel'S to every two j ourney. 
men r The hours of labor are long, e'lttending from twelve 
or thirteen up to fifteen hours, with half time on Sundays. 
Thanks to some pbilanthropic capitalists some half dozen 

.building societies have been started with tolerable success, 
although those for whc,se benefit they are il!ltended have not 
displayed any over eagerness to take advantage of them. 

In the capital the workman is contented to hve in the,back 
part of a several storied house, generally in a cellar or half 
underground room, opening upon a dingy court nine or ten 
feet square. Light and ventilation are limited, and the win· 
dows are generally kept clesed to exclude the effiuvia from 
the latrinea and' gutters, which render Copenhagen almost 
unmatchable for general and special smells. Single men 
share a r90m between them. ' Family men live in unfurnishd 
lodgings, consisting of two rooms and 'a kitchen, often get
ting their rough furniture upon hire. 

Victuals are cheaper than, in England, but the quality is 
not so good, first-rate meat being unobtainable at any price 
in the capital itself, where the workingman's daUy expendi. 
ture is estimated at tbirty.six cents a day. His clothing, that 
is, what is indispensable, costs him from $15 to $20 a year ; 
but as he is anxioas to pass for a gentleman on Sundays and 
holidays that amount hardly suffices. 

With one thing and another it is calculated that the Dane 
cannot well snbsist upon less than five dollars a week, which 
the majority of working men cannot earn ; and even this cal. 
culation is founded on the assumption, tbat his wife, if he 
has one, supports herself and children, although she cannot, 
in ordinary cases, inake more than a shillinq a day and her 
food. Some do contrive to save, it is true. Of 16,786 depos 
itors in the savings banks, in 1866, 1,265 were operatives ; but 
a sum of $250 is looked upon a,s enormous for any artisan to 
a :lcumulate by the time he reaches his fiftieth or sixtieth 
year. 

A competent authority in Denmark wishing to illustrate 
the disinclination of the Dane to provide for " a rainy day," 
observed : " Where one Danish workman saves a dollar the 
Englishman saves fifty dollars." Trades' unions are un· 
known in Denmark, and strikes almost so, only three having 
taken place since 1848. The Dane is more sober and more 
moral than the German, but neither so frugal nor so indus
trious ; he has yet to learn the meaning of the word work. 
Like the German he enjoys the benefit of an admirable sys
tem of obligatory popular education, and has an excellent 
cheap press ; but he only supplies an illustration of a truth 
that cannot escape any one who peruses the reports from 
which we have drawn our information ; namely, that in man· 
ual as in more intell�ctua.l occupations something besidf s  
education is requir�d for the acllievement o f  superiority. 
With all his advantages in the way of instruction, neither 
Dane, S wede, nor German can turn out such work as the 
Frenchman and Englishman. 

It is c ustomary i� some parts of Russia to place a board at 
the entrance of a village to inform travelers how m any men 
and oxen it c!lon boast, but the fair sex are not thought worthy 
of enumeration. In the countries of Southern Europe, the 
industrial population would seem to count for as 1ittle as the 
women in Russia., if we may judge from the difficulty in ob· 
taining any information respecting them and their belong. 
ings. 

After waiting four months for information promised by the 
Spanish officials on the subj ect, Mr. Ffrench was coally told 
no data could be procured, so he was compelled to prosecute 
his inquiries in private quarters as best he could ; conse· 
qently his report is confined to three provinces-those of Cat . 
aluna, Valencia, and Andalusia. The principal industry of 
the first-named province is the cotton manufacture, employ
ing some 110,000 men, women, and children ; while from 15,-
000 to 18,000 hands are engaged in fiu, silk, and wool fac.
tories, in which weavers and spinners earn upon an ave:f8.ge 

" This celebrated physician and oculist whOile recent death from $3 to $4 a week. 
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Barcelona is the chief seat of these trades, but there is a 

growing tendency to carry them away into the interior of the 
province for the sake of conv!'Bient water power, a tendency 
which the striking propensities of the BarcelonE'se makes 
stronger every day. T b e  operatives of that city live in single 
rooms in " barracks" built by speculators for the purpoae ; 
but in the villages the artisans often occupy small houses ; 
but in all cases their domiciles are poorly and scantily fur
nished. 

In Valencia it is the rule to work from sunrise to s unset, 
with a half hour's breakfast and a two hours' dinner·time. 
The following is the scale of weekly earnings in the differ. 
ent hal)dicrafts-we quot!! those only of the first-class work. 
men-masons, carpenters, smiths, saddlers, tailols, and cigar 
makers, about $4 ; shoemak .. rs. a little less (women, $1'25) ; 
hatters, $5'25 ; fanmakers, $6'25 (women a l i ttle less than 
$2). Silk weavers can barely earn $2 50 a week ; and seam· 
stresses working at their own homes make from $1 '25 to 
double that amount. Luckily they are not expensive feed
ers, their two meals of breakfast and dinner being composed 
-the first of dried 'cod or tunny fish, bread, capsicums, fruit, 
and red wine ; and the last of a thick sonp of rice, beans, par 
snips, and olives. ThIS tare �s meager enough, but sumptu. 
ous compared with the gaspaelw-a cold soup of slices of cu· 
cumber and bread in vinegar and water-that forms the prin
cipal support of the Andalusian laboring classes. 

The lower order of working men are described as lazy, ex:
citable, proud, and independent. It is perhaps creditable to 
them that they can be independent upon less than $2'25 a 
week ; but the better paid artisans, who earn from $2'75 to 
$6'25, according to their ability, are more immoral and more 
irregular in their habits. Their dwellings are small, poor, 
and uncomfortable ; three or four families usually inhabit the 
same house ; contracts between tenant and landlord are made 
for a period of two or three years, but the agreement is not 
worth mnch, as workmen leave their, service at a moment's 
notice, and ot course have often to leave their lodging at the 
same time. 

In Portugal there is a pretense of registering statistics re
specting the industries of the country, but these records are 
made by the parish regedor8, who does the business gra.tui. 
tously, and generally contents himself with making a suffi
cient number of random notes to satisfy official formality 
According to the Portuguese authorities wages vary from 
month to month in every town and in every trade, ranging 
from twenty cents to $1'30 a day ; unofficial information 
places the maximum at 87t cents a day. Artisans are, as a 
rule, badly lodged. 

Trades' unions are unknown, and strikes of rare occurrence. 
If the workmen are not very highly paid, they earn enough 
for their wants, which are few, the Portuguese being ·a quiet , 
tractable, sober fellow, who works his six days a week, and 
knows nO, 'ReD. saint as St. Monday ; nevertheless, it must be 
owned that, quiet and peaceable as hEi usually is, when there 
is no work 'to be got he is sometimes roused into something 
very like rebellion. 

It would be strange indeed to find industry of any sort in 
favor in a land whose poIitical leaders pander to brigandage, 
if they do not share its spoils. The poet, with the license al · 
lowed his craft, may extol 

. .  The Isles of Greece. the Isles of Greece I 
Where bnrnlnlt Sappho loved and sung ; 

Where grew the arts of war and p eace, 

Where Delos rose, and Phmbus sprung ; 

but the mountains that still look upon Marathon, if moun · 
tains have feelings, must look down with contempt on the 
degenerate race that make the once proud name of Greek a 
byword and reprnach. In GreeCE the natural resources of the 
country are left undeveloped, manufactories are few and fa r 
between, and commercial activity scarcely exists. 

Those Greeks who possess energy and intelligence betak 
themselves to othH countries. and silldom return to thei 
own, even when success has, given them all the wealth they 
desire. Capital, consequently, is scarce in Greece, la:)or Ian. 
guishes accordingly, and the artisan class is very limited in 
numbers, and is never taken into account by native statisti. 
cians. 

What artisans thpre are live in one or two roomed earthen· 
fioored houses, with doors open;ng upon dirty Httle courts . 
and windows for .the most part destitute of glass, cleanliness 
and comfort being unconsidered trifies. The rents of these 
places range between $1 '75 a month and double that sum, 
whole families accupying a single room. The highest wages 
earned are earned by house decorators, who make about $6 a 
week ; carpenters and masons get $5'25 ; barbers, $4'25 ; 
weavers and w;atchmakers, a little over $3 ; blacksmiths, a 
little over $2'50 ; tailors, $2'15 ; bakers, $1'63. These are the 
maximum rates ; but in all trades payment is reckoned by the 
day, and as, thanks to the numerous holidays kept by the 
Greek Church, there are only t wo hnndred and sixty.five 
working days in the year, considerable reduction must be 
made in the earnings of the Greek artisan. Fortunately food 
its cheap, such meat as is to be had, costing less than ten 
cents a pound, bread, three cents, and the resined wine in 
which he delights, but four cents per quart ; a very smn.11 
quantity of food suffices to sustain life in such a climate, and 
the want of warm iilothing and fuel is rarely felt. As a rule, 
engagements betw�n masters and men are not binding, 
both parties holding themselves free to break them without 
any warning. Apprentices are, however. bound to serve out 
their indentures, in some cases paying for their training, in 
others working without pay, and sometimes receiving a smal l 
wage ; but in almost every case they are boarded and lodged 
by their masters, for whom they not unfrequently have to 
perform the duties of liIerva.nts.�Ohamber,q' Journal. 
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Impro ved Clothes Dryer. 

Probably in no department of invention have more devices 
be'en made and patented than in that pertaining to the wash
ing and drying of clothes. Of clothes-dryers there have been 
many, but the one illustrated herewith has conveniences and 
advantages which the inventor claims places it in the front 
rank of this class of devices. 

The o�jects sought to be obtained are the placing of the 
goods entirely out of the way, while they are at the same time 
kept in the warmest stratum of air in the room-that at the 
top. Thi q is accompli.shed in the simplest possible manner. 
Bars of wood, turned round and handsomely finished, are so 
suspended by cords and pulleys that they are drawn up or let 
down, as desired, always keeping parallel 
with the ceiling, only a single cord for each 
bar being seized by the hand.in performing 
this movement. When the bars are drawn 
up to the ceiling they are held until wanted 
by rings attached to the ends of their re
Ipective cords, the rings being placed over 
suitable knobs, as shown. 

The rods are from eight to twelve feet in 
length and one and one-half inches in diam
eter, the cords being three-eighths of an inch 
in diameter. The apparatus can not only be 
mad� cbeap but ornamental in appearance, 
a Dd will take the place of the ordinary 
clothes-horse. 

Patented, through the Scientific Ameri
can Patent Agency, June 28, 1870, by Asahel 
H. Patch, of Hamilton, Mass., who will sell 
the entire right, and who may be addressed 
for further information. 

., _ ,. 
Preparation of Birds and Small An

Imals .·or the Cabinet. 

H. W. Parker �municates to the Amer
ican Journal of &ience and Arts the follow
ing, upon the use of carbolic acid in the 
preparation of cabinet specimens: 

" The following methods, carefully studied 
for two years, with results noted, are re
commended for the saving of birds in warm 
weather until the operator finds time to skin 
them ; for the permanent preparation of 
crawer specimens, where the student needs 
& large series of individuals to determine 
the variations and limits of species ; and 
for mounting small birds, at least as tempo
rary representatives, when neither the time 
nor the expense involved in the old methods 
enn be afforded. 

The viscera are removed, to effect which 
neatly th� lAgs are pinned widely apart, and 
a paper several times folded is pinned over 
the tail in the direction whither the viscera 
are drawn out. With proper care, the sex 
is readily observed. A wad of cotton ab
sorbs the fluids remaining in the cavity. 
The leg is then grasped close to the body, 

, cttutifit �mtritan� 
ally follow in the case of many birds, particularly 'those of the 
smallest size or of scanty, or close, plumage; but in ot.her in
stances no shrinking whatever can be noticed after more than 
a year of drying. The cabinet in which they have been set 
up is made insect-proof by means of pasted cloth and paper, 
putty and paint, fifteen inches passage way being left in front 
of the shelves and the only access being through a tight door 
at one end, fastened by a screw. 

Travelers, who desire to coIled a large nnmber of birds for 
comparison, will find this method one of great advantage; 
and the specimens will be better for study than skins, inas
much as the proportions will be better preserved. Stp,all mam
mals can be kept some days for skinning by a similar procesE, 

PATCH'S CLOTHES DRYER. 
and a knife or wire is introduced into the cavity and run and an opening into the brain may be made through the roof 
down into the flesh of the leg, working the instrument around, of the mouth, if preferred. A fox squirrel, so treated, was in 
but not so at to break the skin. For a small bird, five to ten ' good condition for 5kinnlng after four day's preservation, in 
drops of th-e commercial fluid preparation of carbolic acid is very warm weather. This, with similar methods of preparing 
made to anoint the whole interior, and to penetrate the leg specimens without skinning, has been found of little U5e i ll 
by stretching and re,laxing the same in proper position. The the damp air of the Eastern Statee. 
application is repeated after the first drops are absorbed ; and • _ ... ------
80 wad of cotton, wet with the acid, may be left close under 

IMPROVED WICKET FOR CANAL LOCKS. 
the breastbone next to the neck. The cavity is then filled 
with cotton and the skin drawn back into place. The inside 
of the mouth is well anointed, and a saturated wad 
of �otton pushed down thee whole length of the 
neck. The eyes are removed by a hooked wire in
serted into the ball, the head being so held that the 
humors of the eye will drop without soiling the 
lids. The moist lids are left as open as possible, and 
the specimen placed in a cool cellar till the next day, 
when the lids are dry enough to take their open 
shape. Then a nail is inserted through the lids and 
pushed through the bone at the back part of the or
bit into the brain, and 80 worked as to make a good 
opening. A tightly rolled bit of cotton, saturated 
with the acid, is pushed into the brain and worked 
around in it, care being taken not to wet the eyelids. 
If by chanoo the feathers are wet, the acid can be 
removed by powdered chalk, repeatedly applied. 

In wickets of locks on canals the journals only are sub-

[SEPTEMBER ��; 1870. 
enty per cent in the cost of wickets would be made th'''Iugh 
its adoption. 

Fig. 1 is a view of the wicket with its detachable journals. 
Fig. 2 is a perspective view of one of the journals detached, 
and of a portion of the wicket, showing the way ilil which the 
detachable j ournals are attached to the plate. 

A is the plate made of cast iron having fmmed thereon 
ledges, 'B, forming a recess, C, in which the parts, G. of the 
detac\lable journal fit, being held when in place by a key, H , 
which passes through rectangular holes, J, made in the parts 
G, and in Ci.mter of the recess, C, of the plate A. 

The iournals, D, are formed with shoulders, E, as shown. 
The wicket is fitted into the canal gate precisely as is done 

with the old form of gate. 
The construction is extremely simple, 

and the wicket is, we are informed, in use 
on several of' the principal canals in Penn
sylvania, upon which it is superseding not 
only the old style of gate, but is, according 
to testimonials shown us from the chief 
engineer of the Pennsylvania Canal Com
pany and tbe superintendent of the SUi
quehanna Canal Company, found superior 
to any wickets hitherto made with detacha
ble journals. 

Patented Feb. 2, 1864, by J olm D. Mltrsh
bank, of Lawrence, Pa. For rights t� use 
or for State rights, address J. D. Marsh
bank, Ha,frisburg, Pa. 

•••• 
Thomson's Road Locomotive. 

A Parliamentary paper just issued (says 
the London Artizan) wiiI be read with in
terest as showing that the time approaches 
when the advantages of steam on. common 
roads is likely to be appreciated. 

Mr_ Anderson, the superintendeni, of ma
chinery, says he has " come to the concl u
sion that the question of steam traction on 
common roads is now completely solved ;" 
that the application of the india-rubber tire 
is a perfect success; that it opens up an en
tirely new field, and that he looks upon thi s  
application a s  a discovery ratl�er than 1111 
invention. The wheel and its tire !Day 
be described as consisting of a broad iron 
tire with narrow flanges, upon which is 
placed a ring of soft vulcanized india-rub
ber ; this ring is about twelve inches in 
width and five inches in thickness, which 
thus surrounds the iron tire, and is kept in 
its place by the flanges; then over the 
India-rubber theJ'e is pl aced an endless 
chain of steel platts, which is the portion of 
the wheel that comes into actual contact 
with the rough road, the reticulated chain 
being connected by a sort of vertebra at 
each side of the wheel. The india-rubber 
tire and this ring of steel plates have no 
rigid connection, but are at perfect liberty 

to move round as they please without consulting each other or 
even without the concurrence of the inner ring of the wheel 
which they both inclose. Mr. Anderson states that tljf, reason 
why the wheel is eo efficient is because the soft india-rubber 
allows it to flatten upon the road, whether rough or smooth . 
'I'he wheel, being a ci l'cle, if it is a rigid strncture , presents 
hut a small surface, lmt this wheel conforms to every irregu
larity for a space of nearly two feet, by the weight of the en
gine causing the india-rubber to collapse, and so producing 
a change of form. In the construction of the road steamer 
the greater portion of' the weight, incluiling the hoiler, rests 
upon the driving wheels ; the third wheel in front is for 
guiding the direction of movement, and is perfectly under 
conkol. 

On the first day Mr. Anderson saw it in Leith the street� 
were very wet and greasy. A train of wagons containing ten 
tuns of flour, besides their own weight" were standing at the 
bottom of a slippery street with a gradient of about one in 
seventeen; to this train the little engine was attached, and 
away it marched as if it had no load, went up to the top of 
the hill, and then down on the other side, no brakes being 
required . After depositing its load somewhere in Leith it 
ran down to the Porto bello seashore at the rate of ten miles 
an hour. On surveying tbe sands, Mr. Anderson S&ys it 
seemed an impossibility that it could walk on such soft si�k
ing ground, but it rushed through all in the most wonderful 
manner. It then, after returning from the seaside, removed 
an old boiler from the docks to a yard at some distance. The 
boiler and wagon, with the fastening chains, weighed up
wards of twenty-two tuns, and the boiler on the wagon stood 

Specimens so prepared in warm weather, can be 
skinned a week or two after, if kept boxed in a cel
lar. No smell of decomposition is observed ; the 
acid gradually and completely penetrates the pec
toral muscles; the skin is strong and the feathers 
not loosened. 

For permanent preparation, the skin should be 
laid open from the abdomen to the neck, the pector
al muscles removed and replaced by cotton, and the 
incision sewed up. The throat, neck, and orbits are 
also filled with cotton. The specimen should then 
be suitably arranged, encircled by a slip of paper, 

i some twenty-five feet high. Up to this the engine backed , 
'I then marched off with its load along the quay, over the swing 

bridge and along the quays, until it reached its destiuation. 
The charm of the per 10rmance, Mr. Anderson says, was in the 
way in wbich it was done. No shouting, no refractory or 
dtsultory pulling of horses, but by the flxpenditure of a few 
pounds of coals and water the whole was accomplished with 
ease and celerity, and so,accustomed are the people in Leith 
to its pertormance that

' 
no notice wos taken of it except by 

the country horses, for the town horses seem to know that it 
is their friend rather than their enemy. 

and placed on a bed of cotton. Before this, the flesh of the 
wings should be laid open and arsenic applied in the usual 
manner. 

For mounting it only needs to run one wire through the 
foot, tarsus, and 80 on through the neck to the forehead, and 
another wire through the other foot to any point in the back 
or breast where the end of the wire catches firmly. Papers 
or strings for keeping the feathers in place should remain 
long. Some shrinking about the head and neck will eventu-

jected to wear. In the old style of wicket when the journals 
become so worn that they are useless, the entire wicket bas to 
be put aside as old metal. The invention illustrated here
with is intended to obviate this waste by supplying to the 
wickets detachable journal�, so tbat when they become worn 
they may be removed and new ones put in their place\! at a 
compara.tively trifling expense_ 

It is claimed that the wickets made after tlJis method are 
as effecti�e as though cast entire, and that a saving of sev-

. _  .. 
EARLY BREAKFAST.-The earlier the breakfast the more 

wOI:k will be accomplished during the day, and tho bett el 
will be the health of the household It is  a bad custom to 
work before breakfast, attending to ohore3 in the damp mias 
matic air. 
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[For the Scientific AmerIcan 1. 

THE SPIDER. 

[Ily Edward C.H. Day, of the Scboolof Mine •• Columbia College]. 

The spider is a proscribed individual among the refine
merits of our human civilization ; its webs are a perpetua.l 
eyesore to the housekeeper-it3 habits aro quoted as tbe very 

ideal of cruelty-its appearance, according with its habits, 

often grotesque in color, and always ghoul-like in form, is 
the signal for screams and flights in the fearful, and for de
termined efforts at its destruction in the more bold part of 

the household. And yet we think that all this antipathy ta 
the spider is hardly fair ; we have much to thank him for ; 
we reap the benefit of his capture of the tormenting fly ; and, 
let us face the truth, is nvt our sentimentalism about his so

called cruelty altogether out of character. With the scenes 
recently enacted in a corner of France before our eyes-thous
ands of our fellow-beings hurried out of existence-thousands 
maimed for the rest of their lives-thousands of families reu
dered fatherless and homeless-whole nations for future gen
erations ground down by oppressive taxes, making harder the 
hard fate of the poor, and driving millions 
into the abject miseries of crime ; is it for 
us-justifying war. applauding the victor, 
and sympathizing with the desperate brute 
valor of the vanquished-to speak of the 
cruelties of the spider or t.he tiger ? With 
human diplomacy and its effects before our 
eyes shall we hypocritically bewail the de
ceits of a spider's web ? 

It may seem out of place for us to intrude 
such thoughts here, but we trust that, in 
the future, science may rend€r war imp08. 
sible-not by inventing destructive engines, 
but by carrying out her glorious mission of 
peace ] 'y rai Hi n g  the intelligence of man 
aoove hiti brucish passions __ and by educat
ing h im to a recognit ion of the beauty of 
that nature of which he forms a part, and 
which he D.lone mars oy the intelligent and 
wanton destruction of life. 

. 

Bllt the spiders deserve well of us for the 
amU8ement and instruction they afford us 
by t,heir habits and instincts. The spider's 
thread of silk is a wonderful product in 
itself, spun as it is from such a multitude 
of infinitely fine streams of the gummy SE
cretion of vthich it is composed; bui, th" 
variety ot ways in which this silk is applied 
to diverse purposes is still more admirable. 
The strength of these silken threads is re
markable. Madame Merian described spid
ers existing in South America which cap
tured small birds in their snares. This 
was disbeUeved, as a gross exaggeration, 
but recent observers have established the 
tmth of the statement, and. we ourselves 
see no reason to doubt it on other evidence. 

$ dtnfifit !tuttitnu. 
not coarse, heavy, human·like inventions, but such as man 
might well copy from, and thus improve upon his own 
cUllihrous machinery. 

The A r.qyroneta aquatica is a plain, dark·brown spider, 
densely ha·l�Y. It dives from a leaf on the surface, and, as it 
plunges in, a t,'1bble of air surrounds it attached to its hairy 
body. Arrived at :). desirable location in the midst of a matted 
mass of water plants it sets the bubble free by means of its 
feet in such manner that it shall lodge amidst the vegetation. 
It repeats the journey, until finally the bubble thus produced 
is large enough ; it then spins around its upper part a net 
to retain it, and anchors this net to the neighboriug water 
plants. If this thimble-shaped diving-bell does nDt c,ontain 
enough air, more is now brought down, until finally the satis
fied creature establishes itself within its aquatic domicile to 
look out for passing prey. 

Such is the summ ary of Prof. Blanchard's description, de· 
rived from his own observation. The silvery garb of the 
spiders as they descend, and the beauty of their delicate abode, 
must be seen to be realized, and they consequently form most 
delightful additions to the society of a fresh· water aquarium. 

The Mygal e of which this fact is stated is THE WATER SPIDER. 
a perfect giant among spiders, many times 
larger than our largest native species, yet we have lUOl'" than Prof. Blanchard adds that the Abbe de Lignac " S'lW the 
onee, in pushing through the woods, had our straw hat fairly male construct its bell close to that of the female and make 
taken ofl' by a spider's thread which remained unbroken and a gallery to communicate with the latter after having made 
frequently wo have St'en Cieadas (the common locust) captured all opening in the wall." 
in the webs of spiders of by no means extraordinary di. Such a proximity must be dangerous if the female of the 
mensions. water spider is as treacherous as most of her sex among the 

The habits 01 spiders and their natural characters are so Arachnids. The female among spiders generally being the 
closdy associated that systematic cla,ssifications of the O'roup larger and the more powerful, invites a husband to her ern· 
hlWt, been based upon the habits of species and t]", kj�d of braces, or following his natural instincts. he seeks them. She 
webs they spin, or the use they make of their silk, and the accepts him-the nuptials are consummated-but unless his 
vaddy of their instincts is well shown in such an arrange- movements are very agile, she finishes the ceremony by kill
mon C. ing and eating him. This may be done out of excess of affec· 

Almost al l spiders are terrestrial in their habits (the Crus- tio n ,  a literal rendering of the theory that man and wife 
t a';" ll l'tlrhaps taking their place in the water). all have the should be one flesh; or it may be an expeditious, effective, 
pow. 'r of spinning 8ilk, and all are carnivorous. l\Ip.ny of the and certainly an economical way of procuring a divorce. Who 
j,e�L k n o w n  species are of sedentary habits ; some spin nets of knows ? If the latter, we are anxious to learn does the lady 
various limns, and lie in wait uutil their prey touch,!s or be- marry again ? because if not-this must be accepted as some 
comes ensnared in the sticky meshes. Some of these nets mitigation of such an illegal procedure. It has one point of 
have the greatcBt accuracy of out,line, others consist of ' fairness, however, that Bome human divorces that we have 
thr!:ads cropping irregularly in various directions, while hearu of. have not-the husband knows aU about it. 
others again are t.hick ,'nares, tapering away into a tube in .. _ • 
which the hunter lks hhi ,  rominding us of the decoy st.ruc- Paris DcCendc(l ,vltbout Gunpowdcr. 

tul'e used for wild fowl .  Numberless species of spidel'S are A novelty in the way of engines of destruction is that sug-
wandm'C!'s prowli ng about in search of prey, throwing out gested by M. Delaurier, at the meeti ng of the Paris Academy 
glutinouH threads t.o entangle it, and often lining t h eir Jmbit- of Sciences. It is really nothing more than the Lenoir gas 
ations in sheltered spots w ith their silk. Some chase their engine, adapted to the discharge of projectiles. A mi xture of 
prey with great speed, others lie in wait for it and leap upon gas and air is exploded in a sort of cannon and away goes 
it in a cat-like manner. while others hide themselves in natur- the ball-to what distant >; and with what velocity is at pres
al recesses or make hidin g places for themselves. There are ent rather <t matter of gms3 than calculation or experiment. 
"pecies of my gale that form tubes in the earth, l ino the tube SeVl n vol unH·g of gas to 100 of atr ought, we are told, to pro
with thoir silk, and close it with a trap-door form nl  np,)!l a duce the greatest effeet ; but the machine to use the mixture 
b:.\ �i s of silk, and tlli s trap-door, when closed, ther holJ. l.v ith is not yet i n  existence. 
"Ech foreo that admission can only be obtained by � tratn .0' t"" . It ought says IIf. Delaurier, to be of iron, and to be shaped 
t[wre am others tbat follow their prey over the su;Jace ��, t ),," like a retort (tho ordinary glass retort), the belly of which is 
w" tor; while Kirby and Spence mention one species that act- to hold tht mixed gas and air, and the tube, which must be 
Ut,lly makes rafts and floats off upon them in search of long, is t.o form the barrel. As tho ball must hermetically 
d rowning insects-" not as you may conceive, for the sake of seal the barrel, it should ,  we are told, have a wadding of lead. 
Hpplying to them the process of the Humane Society, but of As th e new I'ngine will not foul, and will give no smoke, 
I t ,,�t(ming their exit by a more speedy engine of destruction . it may be used continuously, and there will be no difficulty in 
'1' 11(' booty thus seized is devoured at ldmre upon its mit un- ]Joint ing it. How far it might. if it existed, be useful in the 
d , , 1'  which it retires when alarmed by any danger." defense of Paris, is made clear by t.he following statement : 

'1'0 ouch inventions are these creatnres driven in th" great Paris consumes 400.000 cubie meters of gas per .day. 'rhis 
ii trul-(gle for existence ! But perhaps the most extraordinary QuaJ>tity of gas may be made to throw more than a million 
ad " pt'lt.ion of the silk of the spider is that repre�.,nted in th e �f nO.Ill. >;hot-how far is not stated ; nor i s  it said how Pari;; 

n ,'companying eut
. 
f�olll Blanchard. �ong befor, " 11"\1.' J " ,ti I is to h(: li�hted :luring t:'6  time. Another sug?,cstion uy M. 

t: V �l' dreamt of a dlvmg-bell these �plders bad them lJl n:,c,, ! DelaurIer 18 to stOff! a mixture of gas and ail' 11l ceH a r;;, and 

195 
in houses carefully sealed, to b e  exploded a t  the proper time 
(which everybody can gues�) with terrible effect. Thus the 
defense of Paris may, it is thought, be conducted without the 
use of gunpowder. 

Another French patent is for entirely removing the smell 
froll turFentine, and so forming a superior kind of camphene, 
has been recently obtained. It is effected by rectifying tur . 
pentine over tannin, which is said, with how much truth wo 
do not know, to remove all the resinous materials which givlI 
an offensive odor. So rectified, the turpentine can replace. it 
is claimed, the best benzole used for cleansing, and gives a 
mueh better result. 

.. _ .. 
How to Skeletonize Leavell. 

We find in an English exchange the following explicit di
rections for skeletonizing leaves, which will answer somo 
queries we have received in regard to this subject: 

Skeleton leaves are among the most beautiful objects in 
nature, and as they can be arranged either in groups under 
glass shades, made into pictures, as it were, and hung against 
the wall, or placed in either blank books or albums, they 

come within the means of all. and can be 
used to decorate the palace or the cottage 
The most suitable leaves for the purpose 
are those from what botanists call exogen0U8 
plaJ>ts, and may be known by the veins of 
the leaf branching from a central vein or 
midrib ; those from endogenou8 plants ris
ing from the ba�e and curving tQwards the 
apex of the leaf. The object in view is to 
destroy what may be called the fleshy part 
of the leaf, as well as the skin, leaving 
only the ribs or veins. 

The most successful, and probably t hQ 
simplest, way to do this is to maceratf'l thot 
leaves in rain-water till they are decom
posed. For this purpose, when the leuvell 
are collected they should be placed in all 
earthenware pan or a wooden tub, kept 
covered with rain-water, and allowed to 
stand in the s u n .  In about a fortnight's 
time they should be examined, and if found 
pulpy and decaying, will be ready for skel
etonizing, for which process some cards, a 
camel's·hair brush, as well as one rather 
stiff (a tooth·brush for instance) will be re
quired. When all is prepared, 'gently float 
a leaf on to a card, and with the soft brush 
carefully remove the skin. Have ready a 
basin of clean water, and when the skin of 
one side is completely removed, reverse the 
card in the water, and slip it under the leaf, 
so that the other side is uppermost. Brush 
this to remove the skin, when the fleshy 
part will most likely come with it ; but if 
not, it will readily wash out in the basin of 
water 

If pa rticles of the green-colored matter 
still adhere to the skeleton, endeavor to 
remove them with the soft brush ; but if 

that is of no avail, the hard one must be used. Great Cal'll 
will be necessary to avoid breaking the skeleton, and th" 
hard brush should only be used in a perpendicular direction 
(a sort (If gentle tapping), as any horizontal motion or " brush_ 
ing " action will infallibly break the skeleton. Never attempt 
to touch tho leaves or the skeleton in this state with the 
fingers, as when they are soft their own weight will often 
break them. 

A very good way of bleachin g the skeletons is to prepare a 
solution of chloride of lime, which must be allowed to settle 
and the clear liquid poured into a basin in which the skclcto� 
may be put by floating them off the card. It is as well to 
have half-a-dozen ready to bleach at once, us they require 
watching, and if allowed to remain in too long will fal l  to 
pieees. From two to four hours will generally suffice to 
ble:1ch the skeleton of all ordinary leaves, after which they 
should bo w:1shed in several changes of water, and finally left 

in clean water for half an hour. 
After th,) leaf has been sufficiently washed it should be 

floated on to a card and dried as quickly as possi ble, care be
ing ta.ken to arran.ge the skeleton perfectly flat, and as near 
as possibl o to the natural shape. This can be done with the 
assistance of the soft brush. When dry the skeleton should 
be perfectly white, and should be mounted on dark back
grounds, a� black velvet or paper. 

Well· grown leaves should always be chosen, and be thor 
oughly examined for flaws before maceration. Leaves con 
taining much tannin cannot be skeletonized by this process 
but are generally placed in a box with a number of caddis 
W Olm � ,  which eat aW:1Y the fleshy parts. when the skeleton s 
can bo bleached in the usual way. Holly-leaves m ust be 
placed i)} a separate vessel on account of their spines, which 
would 110' apt to damage other leaves ; they make beautiful 
skeletons. and are sufficiently strong to be moved with the 
fingers. 

It is not n.ecessary to give a list of leaves suitable ; but the 
leaf of th e poplar, the apple, the pear, and the ivy may be 
mentioned as easy ones to commence with. Various seed
vessels lllay be treated in a similar manner, and by precisely 
similar means, and thus greater variety given to the groups. 
Wishing our readers success in their experiments, we would 
relI!ind them that what is worth doing at all is worth doing 
well , and that " a thing of beauty is a joy fe-rever." 

. - �  
A I:ICH Ril ver mine h a R  been discovered near Huamamanga 

in Peru, and measures are taken for working it. 
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Ql:Ottt�ponatntt. 

7 he Edltor8 are nOl respon8lble for Ute Oplnlon8 e:llpre88ed by their Cor· 
respondll1lt8. 

purchasers to get the cheapest, and a similar disposition of 
dealers to supply their customers with the cheapest, ava the 
consequent determination of manufacturers to s�pply the 
trade as low, or a little lower than their compet�rs, tell the 

Concrete Pavin g. whole tale. Each one trying to outrival his ti3llow in cheap-MESSRS. EDITORS :-Your eminently sensible and practical ness throws on the market a most miserable excuse for a saw, 
remarks on " Concrete Paving," in a late issue of your valua- or other cutting tools, down to sheet iNn hand saws and cast 
ble paper, meet the subject fully. My attention has been for iron chopping axes. a long time directed to this matter, and the views expressed There are five qualities of English saw steel in the market. 
coincide with mine. I arrived, however, . at my conclusions Wh en in Sheffield, Enj!'land, I took particular pains to ascer
by actual experiments, and will give them to y')u as a matter tain how it was that saws were made at such extremely low of general interest to the public. rates. About 400 000 cross-cut saws are made in Sheffield an-

It is true, as you state, that " no attempt has been made to nually for Russia, all of one size, being s,bout four feet eight 
modi fy the character of pitchy substances by chemical ac- inches long, eighteen gage in thickness, and a little 
tion," yet herein lies, I am fully satisfied, the secret of suc- wider than our American tenon saws of that length, and 
cess, and the attainment of the reqUirements you speak of. about 150,000 frame and pit saws, also of similar uniformity. 

The key to the whole snbject is an analysis of the Sey88el Such a vast number of saws without any deviation, even in 
'Dal de traver8, or French asphalte. To speak in general terms the size or shape of the teeth, is proof of the entire lack of 
this French asphaltic rock is simply bitumen or pitch in chem- impro ':ement in that vast country of upwards of 60,000,000 
ical combination with calcareous earth. The bitumen or pitch population. The frame and pit saws are to saw lnmber by 
in combination has, of course, a vegetable origin, the same as hand. and the fact that 150,000 are sold yearly shows the 
the coal formations ; in short, the coal formations would have vast amount of hand sawing done in that country. It is become asphaltic had the conditions of heat been existent to- almost a wonder that Russia, with her cheap labor, and the gpther with proximity of calcareous earth. In Trinidad the skill she manifests in many articles of manufacture, does not necessary condition of heat was present to cOnvert organic make her own saws. matter into a thick, viscid, slimy, tenacious matter, but no The cheapness with which these saws are produced in calcareous earth was present to make the further conversion Sheffield is a wonder. I will mention the Russia cross cuts into an asphaltic rock. It is plainly a misnomer to call the (the frame and pit saws are equally cheap). TL e usual Trinidad deposit an asphalte, since it has uo calcareous sub- priCA is one and sixpence each (or about thirty-six cents) at stances in combination to make it such . It is simply bitumen which a large order is filled for Russia. or pitch holding mud and other extraneous matter by me- A proprietor of a rollin g  mill in Sheffield told me how he chanical union only. made cheap saw steel. He purchased the dregs (I called it) The analysis of asphalte, then, would seem to indicate that ' of Bessemer steel, or t'Jat part which adheres to the fire clay the asphalte would not have been formed in nature un less used in covering the inside of the converter ; this he broke or three conditions were present at its formation, viz. ,  the re- cut up into small bits, mixing with it a little spiegeleisen, in quisite degree of heat to convert organic matter into a liquid ordl,'r to raise the temper, melted it in the crucible, poured it pitch or bitumen ; secondly, the presence of a calcareous sub- into ingots, and rolled it into 8aw steel. This is only one of stance (for which it had affinity) to form the chemical union ; the cheap ways of producing steel in Sheffield. and , tbirdly, pressure, to render the union more perfect. In America a l arge portion of the cross-cut saw steel tbat is If these conclusions be correct, and I know of no valid ob- used is made from old scrap, such as old carriage and car jections against them, then we have made for ours�lves a springs, old files, rasps. etc. I::!aws made from such material platform upon which to work in our attempts to make an ar- will never take a uniform temper. If the saw maker will tificial a�phalte ; and if actual experiments coincide with our purchase extra saw steel and temper his saw in thtl usual analysis and conclusions therefrom, the subj ect becomes one way, there will be no trouble in having a good temper. But of interest to us all. I am happy to be able to state that all so few purchase extra saw steel that it is seldom in market, my expectatiuns have .been r .. alized as relates to the latter. but must be ordered from Sheffield. A plate of this steel be-Extracting the bitumen or pitch from coal tar carefully, 

fore it is touched costs more than a common cross cut sells and uninjured by direct contact of excessive heat, and uniting 
for all finished. The proper temper of saws, however, is so this with a calcareous earth, and using sufficient pressure, much a matter of opinion that what one calls too soft anmake an artificial asphalte. l other calls too hard. Some timber requires a saw to have a What calcareous earths must we make nse of ? Let us im- very high temper ; in other timber it may be milder, and even itate nature in the selection. In France the formation adja-
in the same locality users differ widely on the temper of cent to the asphaltic is gypsum- a sulphate of lime-plaster of saws. Different methods of treating the saw makes a great Pn �·lS. We there�.ore make use of "ypsum to bring about the � ,. difference, and the instrument used in setting a saw . mill marriage with bitumen. Are there any specific calcareous makes a great diff",rence in breaking the teeth. Some use a formations that will answer inBtead of seeking for gypsum ? 
wrench set that bends the tooth over a sharp corner and Yes, there is marl, indigenous to many sections of the United 
brings the bend all at one point in the tooth ; if a tooth has States ; purely a calcareous earth. having, moreover, in com-
only a good cutting temper it is almost sure to be broken in bination several elements-silex, copperas, gypsum, etc., all this manner. The tooth should be bent on a gradual curv'.l. alike indestructible and unchangeable. The union of bitu-

h h ·  Pittsburgh, Pa. J. E. EMERSON. men with marl forms a homogeneous compound ; t e c el!ll-
cal union seems perfect, and the viscous nature of pitch is 
very much modified. THE EL;ECTRJC TELEGIU.PH. 

[From Chanlbers' Journal.] 

[SEPTEMBER 24, 1870. 
there are letters in the alphabet. Arthur Young in his IJiarg, 
October 16, 1787, states that a French mechanic nallled Lo
mond had made a remarkable discovery in electricity. " you 
write two or three words on paper : he takes it with him into 
a room, and turns a machine inclosed in a cylindrical case, 
at the top of which is an electrometer, a small, fine, pith ball; 
a wire connects with a silllilar cylinder and electrometer in a 
distant apartment ; and his wife, by remarking the corre
sponding motions of the ball, writes down the words they in
dicate : from which it appears that he has formed an alpha
bet of motions. As the length of the wire makes no difference 
in the effect, lL correspondence might be carried on at any 
distance-within and without a besieged town, for instance." 
This is, to all intents and purposes, the electric telegraph. 
In 1812, Mr. Crosse the electrician uttered this prediction ; 
" I  prophesy that by means of the electric agency, we shall 
be enabled to communicate our thoughts instantaneously 
with the uttermost parts of the earth." In the same year, 
Francis Ronalds employed frictional electricity. His telegraph 
was a single insulated wire, the indication being by pith balls 
in front of a dial. In the next year, Mr. Hill, of Alferton, in
vented a voltaic electric telegraph. 

Oersted discovered, in 1819, that a magnetic needle is de
flected by the passage of a circuit of electrlcity through a wire 
parallel and in close proximIty to it. '{'his made the wonder
ful discovery of the tel@graph possible. But the deflecting 
power of the current must be multiplied, and Schweigger 
did this by passing a wire insnlated by silk a number of times 
round the needle. M. Arago, in 1819, invented the first elec
tro-magnet, by coiling round a piece of soft iron a length of 
insulated copper wire, the ends of which communicated with 
a battery. By alternately making . and breaking the circuit 
of the current, an up and down movement can be prod\lced, 
which is the principl e of action in Wheatstone's electric mag
netic dial instrument. These discoveries do not seem to have 
been followed up in a practical manner till, in 1837, Wheat 
stone took out a patent in conjunction with Mr. Cooke. Their 
telegraph had five wires and five needles, two of which indi
cated the letters of the alphabet placed around. In July, 
1837, .wires were laid down from Euston Square to Camden 
Town Stations, by the sanction of the Northwestern Railway, 
and Professor Wheatstone sent the first message to Mr. Cooke 
between the two stations. The professor says : " Never did I 
feel such tumultuous sensation before, as when, all :llone in 
the still room, I heard the needles click ; and as I spelled the 
words, I felt all the magnitude of the invention, now proved 
to be practical beyond cavil or dispute." The form of telegl'Rph 
now in use was substituted because of t}le eConomy of its 
construction, not more than two wires (sometimes only one) 
being required. Of course several persons claimed to have 
invented the telegraph before Professor Wheatstone. In the 
same month that the professor was working upon the North
western Railway, there was one in operation invented by 
Steinheil of Munich, bllt Wheatstone's patent had been taken 
out in the month before. An American named Morse claims to 
have invented it in 1832, but did not put it in operation till 
1837. After this, his system was generally adopted in the 
United States. It is a recording one. 

Mr. BruneI adopted Wheatstone's telegraph on tho Great 
Western, and the wires at this time were not carried on posts, 
but placed in a tube under ground. But soon after a gentle
man, at a meeting of the shareholders, said the whole was a 
" new fangled scheme," and actually got a resolution passed 
repu.diating the agreement with the patentees. They were, The advantages from the use of marl, are, that the latter 

substance furnishes the requisite silica, which, by the way, is 
not present in the French asphalte, but is supplied when lay
ing the streets of Paris with the celebrated asphalte. 

Marl contains, at the average, about forty per cent silicious 
matter. The presence of sulphate of iron or copperas in morl 
gives to the artificial asphal te compound a pleasant greenish 
tint, similar to Tennessee marble, and thus changes the dull, 
somber black that characterizes the pitch from coaI tar. Your 
statement that even a better material tban the French asphalte 
can be made, is exemplified most certainly in this union. 

Beacon fires were the ancient mode of telel!raphy adopted however, graciously permitted to work the wires at their own 
in Great Britain. An act of the Scottish Parliament of expense The tariff was one shilling per message ; curiously 
1455 directs th at " one bale or fagot shall be the warning enough, the very sum now charged since' the wires in Great 
of the approach of the English in any manner .; two Britain have been transferred to the Government. 

To conclude, I coincide with your statement, to the letter, 
viz., that i!J. order to use tarry or pitchy substaDces, we must 
get a chemical c;)mbination-something that will modify the 
character of pitchy substances by chemical action. If calca· 
reous matter is in the combination forming the asphaltic ore, 
may not calcareouM matter with bitumen make for us an arti
ficial asphalte, excluding any and everything that is pulveru
lent in nature, or destrnctible through the operation of ordi
nary causes ? 

Such I find to be the case from tbe union of hitumen (care
fully prepared from coal tar), with marl or any other calca
reous earth united in definite proportions. This coIpbination 
meets the requirements you state, viz.: " Imperviousness to 
water, unchangeability under the action of air and moisture 
(having stood a solar temperature of 1300 Fah.), tonghness, 
strength, elasticity, and the power of hardening quickly." 

The penetrating odor is absent because in extracting the 
pitch from coal tar all the volatile and offensive odors are re
moved. May we not, even in a short time, through researches 
in chemistry, realize the truth of your avowal, that a better 
material than the French asphalte, for paving purposes, is 
within the possibilities ? I firmly believe so. 

J. R. HAYES, M. D. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

. ... . 
Tempering Saws. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-M. P. M., under this heading, in the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. of August 20, complains of the tem
pering of saws. The fault of which he makes mention is not 
80 much with the saw maker as with the material that he 
uses. And similar fault may be found with nearly every 
kind of cutting tool in the market. The natural tendency of 

bales, tbat they are coming indeed ; and four bales blazing Sir M. I. BruneI and Professor Daniell thus speak of the 
beside each other, that the enemy are in great force." The relative positions of Messrs. Cooke and Wheatstone in the 
earliest wel l defined plan of telegraphic communication is invention of the electric telegraph : " Whilst Mr. Cooke is 
that of Dr. Robert Hooke, described by him in a paper to the entitled to stand alone, as the gentleman to whom this coun
Royal Society in 1684, and publish.,d in 1726 in Derham's try is indebted for having practically introduced and carried 
collection of his Pltilo8Opltical Experiment8 and Ob8ervation8. out the electric telegraph, as a useful undertaking, promising 
A number of symbols or devices were to be displayed on an to be a work of national importance-and Professor Wheat
elevated framework. M. Chappe much improved on this in stone is acknowledged as the scientific man whose profound 
1793. A kind of shutter telej!raph was in 1796 ad opted in and successful researches had already prepared the public to 
England in the fir�t Government line of telegraph from Lon- receive it as a proj ect capable of practical application-it is to 
don to Dover. It is stated that information had been con- the united labors of t wo gentlemen so well qual ified for mu· 
veyed by this from Dover to London in seven minutes. This, tual assistance, that we must r.ttribute the rapid progress 
of course, was only available in clear weather. which this important invention has made during the fiVe 

We now come to the electric telegraph, by which Puck's years since they have been associated." 
fairy' boast of putting a girdle round the earth in forty min- In 1840, Professor Wheatstone invented the revolving dial 
utes can be realized, though, instead of forty minutt's, it can telegraph, working without any clock-work power : a mag
be done in one second. Strada, the Italian Jesuit, speaks in neto-el�ctric machine supplies the place of a voltaic battery. 
his Prolusione8 Academicm; in 1617, of " the instaneons trans- . In 1 841 , he invented the type printing telegraph. The Amer
mission of thoughts and words between two individuals over ican printing tell'graph of House has much complicated mech
an indefinite space," caused by a species of loadstone, which anism, but does its work weIl ; and messages are printed by 
possesses such virtue, that if two neeil les be touched with it, it at the rate of fifty letters per minute in common Roman 
and tlaen balanced on separate pivots, and the one turned in a characters on long slips of paper. Bakewell's telegraph is 
particular direction, the other will sympathetically move par- of this kind, though, if possible, more ingeneous. Formerly, 
allel to it. These needles were to be poised, and mounted an alarm u�d to be sounded by an electro magnet, to arouse 
parallel on a dial with the letters of the 'alphabet around. the operator, but the cliking of the needle is found quite suffi
It is wonderful how nearly this description would apply to cient. When a message is sent between London and Edin
the electric telegraph. Addison playfully quotes this as a burgh,' all the needles of all the telegraph stations on the 
substitut� for love letters in the Spedator of 1712. Glanvil, line are deflected at the same time : but a special signal is 
in a work ail dressed to the Royal Society two hundred years made to show for which station the message is intended. Dr. 
ago, treating of thing-s, then rumors, which might be practical Winter mentions a somnolent station clerk, who, in order to 
realities, says : " To confer at a distance of the Indies by sym- enjoy a nap, trained his terrier to awake him at the clicking 
pathetic conveyances, may be as usual to future times as to of the needles. 
us in literary correspondence." Experiments of making elec- The new magnetic alphabet dial telegraph, invented by 
tric shocks through wires had been made many times before Wheatstone in 1858, and improved in 1860. was used by the 
Franklin's tht'ory of positive and negative electricity was Universal Private Telegraph Company, and by private indi
startell .  Mr. Timbs states that in the Scotts Magazine for viduals in great numbers. On a dial-like face, the letters 
1753 there appeared a distinct proposition for a system of tele- of the alphabet are placed, with accordeon-like keys round. 
graphic communication by as many conducting wires as By touching these, a communication is obtained with a like 
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instrument at the end of the wire. The professor f<lund the 
best way of working the private telegraphs in the metropolis 
was by a number of wires. not thicker than pack-thread, 
bound together in a cable, but isolated from each othlolr by an 
india-rubber process, patented by Messrs. Silver. This, of 
course, greatly reduces the cost. Suspending posts were 
placed at intervals of one hundred yards. and connecting boxes 
to combine and arrange the various lines-the boxes a mile 
apart. Faults can be easily discovered by a very ingenious 
arrangement at each suspending post. The charge for the 
use of a wire to an individnal and working instruments is 
about $80 a mile per annum . It is impossible to estimate 
the importance of this to the British merchant, who may at 
his country residence know all that is going on at the docks 
without leaving his  library. Dr.  Wynter says ' that Lord 
Kinnaird has laid one down from Rossie Castle to the neigh
boring county town, eight miles distant, and orders to the 
tradesmen are sent by it. 

The fast speed automatic telegraph, invented by Wheat
stone in 1858, and improved in 1867, is perhaps the most won
derful. of the professor's inventions. He thus describes it ; 
" My invention consists of a new combination of mechanism, 
for the purpose of transmitting through a telegraphic circuit 
messages previously prepared, and causing them to be re
corded or printed at a distant station. Long strips or ribbons 
of paper are perforated, by a machine constructed for the pur
pose, with apertures grouped to represent the letters of the 
alphabet and other signs. A strip thus prepared is placed in 
an instrument, associated with a rheomotor (or source of elec
tric power), which, on being set in motion, moves it along, 
and causes it to act on two pins, in such a manner that, when 
one of them is elevated,. the current is transmitted io the tele
graphic circuit in one direction ; an i  when the other is el e
vated, it is  transmitted in the opposite direction ; the eleva
tions and depressions of the pins are governed by the aper
tures and intervening intervals. These currents, following 
each other-1ndifferently in the two opposite directions, act 
upon a printing or writing instrument at a distant station in 
such a manner as to produce corresponding marks on a ribbon 
of paper, moved by appropriate mechanism." He soon found, 
after devoting his attention to fast speed telegraph s and dot
p rinting, that a rapid printer was r�quired. This he invented 
by the name of the " line-printer," printing the dot and dash 
alphabet at the rattl of six hundred letters per minute. It 
would be impossible, in our limited space, to give descriptions 
of the working of the various varieties 01 the telegraph ; but 
we refer our readers to Professor Pepper's recent volume, 
OyclopOJdic &ience Simplified (Warne & Co., 1 869), for capital 
descriptions and woodeuts of these instruments. 

In 1843, Mr. Cooke had the wires of the telegraph suepended 
on posts, instead of conv .. ying them und�rground. Iron wire 
galvanized is used for these lines ; but in th e n eighborh ood 
of large manufacturing towns, the sulphur in the air converts 
th e oxide into sulphate of zinc, which the rain washeR ' off, to 
the great detriment of the wire. Lightnit, g has been known 
to run for miles along th� wire, melting the delicate coils in 
the instruments in the various stations alon g the line. The 
aurora borealis also aff"cts the wire. In September, 1851 ,  it 
prevented any messages being sent in New England in the 
United States. Professor Wheatstone, by elaborate experi
ments, discovered that electricity travels through a copper 
wire at the rate of two hundred thousand miles per second, 
or the velocity of light ; and Professor Bache, that through 
iron wire the velocity was fifteen thousand four hundred 
miles a second. About one tun of wire is required for every 
five miles. The wires were attached to the posts by brown 
salt-glazed stone ware of the hour-glass shape ; but Mr. E. 
Clark invented a method or placing them on a stone ware 
hook, open at the side, so thILt the hook could be reph .ced if 
required. In India, the delicate wires used here would not 
be suitable ; so iron rods three eigitths of an inch thick are 
employed. Rain may pour on them and monkeys sit on them 
without doing any damage. In Whit worth's Report, it is 
stated that in America, in certain states of the atmosphere 
(rain carrying much of the electricity from the wires), Bain's 
telegraph s will work when Morse's will not. 

The needle instruments transmit the messages much more 
quickly than the recording ones ; but in the latter, an indeli
ble record of every message transmitted is made, which is Of 
great importance. 

There is one man who has done an immense deal to utilize 
telegraphic information ; we mean Mr. Reut€'r. In 1849, he 
opened an office at Aix Ill.  Chapelle, and had carrier pigeons 
to convey messages from that plaee to Brussels, as the tele
graph was not formed there at that time. In 1851, he transfer
red his office to London, and devoted his attention to inducin g 
the British press, which obtained information at an enormous 
cost, to depend on him for it. In 1858, to show what he 
could do, he sent hi s telegrams to the. various papers, free of 
cost ; and �hey were so impressed with their value. that sev
eral subscribed to his system. In February, 1859, the Em
peror of France made the famous speech threatening Austria 
through her ambassador. T ;Jis was delivered at 1 P.M., and 
at 2 P.M. the speech was published in the third edition of the 
Time8, having been transmitted by Mr. Reuter. The press 
soon adopted his system, and the daily papers in the north 
have the �ame telegrams a8 those of the metropolis. The 
wires' are connected in London from Mr. Reuter's office into the 
editor's room of each j ournal. It is stated that Mr .. Reuter 
sold his business to Government recently at a premium of 
$1 ,500,000. 

The first newspaper repOl-t by electric telegraph appeared 
in the Morning Ohronicle, May 8, 1845, detailing a rail way 
meeting held at Portsmouth on the preceding evening. A 
chess match was played in April, 1845, between amateurs 

i n London and Mr. Staunton and Captain Kennedy in Gos-

port. Th" contest began at 11'30 A .M .• terminating ab011t 7 
P.M., the time being taken by the consideration of the players 
OVel" the moves.  The squares of the board and the men were 
numb!'red, and the electric fluid must have traveled at least 
ten thousand miles during the contest. 

Many a thief has been ce.ught by the aid of the telegraph, 
as information can be sent to etop him if he has started in a 
train at some distant station . Tawell the murderer is an
other instance of this. Sarah Hart had been murdered i n  
1845, a t  a cottage in Salt Hill, and a m a n  i n  Quaker attire 
had been se€'n to leave the house. A elergyman hearing he 
had been supposed to h ave gone to Slough, went there, and 
saw the Quaker-like man enter a first class carriage . A tele
graphic message was deRpatched to London, and a detective 
followed Tawell. and he was 8uhsequently apprehended. He 
nearly escaped in this manner ; the letter Q was then repre
sented by K, and the clerk in London could make nothing 
out of Kuaker, but fortunately guessed it in time to be 
Quaker. 

Here is an example of 'laeonic telegraphy. A person who 
had committed an off€nse against the laws and run away, 
desired to know if it would be prudent to return. He asked : 
" Is everything O. K? " The answer was : " Pr(\verbs xxvii . 
12." Upon referring to this, he found : " A prudpnt man for
seE th the evil, and hideth himself ; but the simple pass on, 
and are punished . 

Elihu Burritt tells us how a train of passenger cars was 
saved from destruction by a messaee by telegraph . A long 
railway bridge was bluwn down between Hartfield and Spring
field, in the United States, and the train was stopp'!d by tele
graphing to a distant station. Mr. Walker, Superintendent 
of the telegraphs of the Southeastern Rail way Company, 
states that in 1850, a collision occured to all empty train at 
Gravesend, and the driver leaping from the engine, it started 
ful l  speed for London. The line was kept clear by the tele
graph, and an engine started in pursuit, fortunately overtak
ing it . But it had passed twelve stations safely before t.l is. 

\Ve now turn to subm arine telegraphy. Professor Morse 
is said to have made the first practical expl'riments in this 
part of the subj ect in 1842. Wh eatstone laid wires across 
the  bed of the Thames eight months after Morse's experiment. 
It is probahle that if gutta-percha had not heen discovered in 
the Eastern Archipelago, electric communieation could not 
have been made to any extent through w ater. This substance 
was first applied for insulating in 1847, by Lieutenant Siemens, 
of the Prussian artillery ; and Faraday used it in electrical 
experiments in 1848 ; and in 1850 the first EUbmarine cable 
was laid between Dover and Cape Gris-nez. This soon hroke 
from friction on a sh arp Iidge of rocks. Another was soon 
l aid d o wn of better construct ion, and this was a great success, 
an d has remained so. Then one followt'd to Ostend, cOl:nect
ing us wi th Europe through B,'lgium. In May , 1853, anoth er 
cable was laid down from Orfordneas, near Ipswich, to Sche
vl,ning . in Holls.n d ; this goes for one hundred and twenty 
miles under the North Sea. In 1849, Mr . J. J. Lake submit
ted a plan to the A tlwnmu1n for eonnecting the electric t·. Je
graph with America by a wire eovered with gutta-percha. 
The first Atlantic cable was finished in 1857, hy Glass & Co., 
of Greenwich, and Newell, of Birkenhead. It was paid out 
s uccessfully to the extent of three hundred and fi fty-five 
miles. At this point it parted from tho strain , and it was 
lost forever. Iu 1858, another cable was ready, being made 
under the direction of Mr. Cyrus Field. But it broke several 
times before it was finally laid in August. 1858. It worked well 
for a time, and then became useless. Till 1865, no fresh attempt 
to lay another, was m ade. Sir Charles Bright recommended 
a combination of iron wire and hemp for the, outer protect
in g strands. T wo thousand six hundred m iles were placed 
on the  Great Eastern. The central cOilductor was' composed of 
seven fine copper wires, with four layers of gutta-percha, and 
then eleven iron wires. In strength it was equal to a strain 
of seven and three quarter tuns. It was constructed by Me 'srs. 
Glass & Elliott at East Greenwich. The (heat Eastern sailtd 
from Valentia, July 23, 1865. As it was heing paid out, two 
faults were discovered which would have been fatal to the 
working of the line. Stout iron wire had been driven through 
the cable, some said purpost'ly. On AUf!Ust 2, the cable broke, 
to the consternation of all on board. The great ship then de
termined to grapple it, and from August 3 to August 11,  the 
cable was grappled three times ; and on the latter . day, the 
grapnel being found defective, n.nd the stoek of wire rope ex
hausted , the Great Eastern moored a buoy, and returned 
home. Thus, $7,250,000 was sunk at the bottom of the ocean. 
Another cable was constructed and began to be paid out July 
13, 1866, and on July 27, Newfoundland was sighted. In 
August, a telegram was sent from New York to Bombay, 
going ac-ross a wide stretch of America, spanni ng the Atlan
tic, crossing Ireland and En gland, Europe, Asia Minor, Per
sian Gull, and Indian Ocean to Kurrachee. In September 2, 
the 1865 cable was raised from the bed of the Atlantic hy the 
Great Eastern. Experiment proved that the communication 
was perfect. On September 8, the Great Ea8tern finished 
paying out, the 1865 cable heing then landed at Newfound
land. A banquet was given at the Royal Polytechnic, De
cember 21, 1867, to Sir C. Whlolatstone ; the Duke of Welling
ton and others were present. The wires of the Atlantic 
cable were brought into the room. and the folbwing message 
was sent to the President of the United St ates : " The Duke of 
Wellington, the directors, and scientific guests now at the 
Royal Polyteehnic, London , send theil' most respectful greet
ing to the Presidmt of the United States, their apology being, 
that to the discoverieil of seit'nce the intercourse between two 
great nations is indebted." This message was nine minutes, 
thirty second s, in transit from London to Washington, by 
Heart's Content andNew York. The following reply, occupying 
twenty-nine minutes in transmission, was received ; " I  recip-
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rocate the friendly salutation of the banqueting party a t  the 
Royal Polytechnic, and coreially agree with them in the sen
timent, that free and quick communication between govern
ments and nations is an important agent in preserving peace 
and good understanding t brougho�t the world, and advanc
ing all the interests of civilization.-ANDREW JOHNSON." 

On the Bame evening, a message of twenty-two words was 
started from the same instituti6n for Heart's Content at 9 
P.M., and at 9'10 the reply of twenty-four word8 U!a8 delivered. 

Electrical tests applied to these two cables show them to 
be at least twenty times better in conductivity and insulation 
than on the first day they were submerged. Their earnings 
average about $3,500 a day. We cannot wonder, therefore, 
that the French wished to have an independent line for them 
"elves, making the third line to America. The new French 
cable is ahout 3,564 nautical miles in length-nearly double 
that of either of the English ones. The p::-inciple of construc
tion i� the same, only the French conductor weighs 100 pounds 
more per mile than ours. The Manilla hemp used is satu
rated with tar-another advantage. The Anglo-American 
companies have the sole right of l anding cables on Newfound
lani, so this eable has to go from Brest to St ,  Pierre, and 
from St. Pierre to Massachusetts. The standard of the man
llfactured value of a cable is judged by what are called units 
of r�sistance. The amount of resistance to the passage of the 
electric current through the conductor is measur" d by the 
galvanometer, and is counted by millions of units ; a cable 
giving a low rate of resistance would show that some hidden 
leakage allowed the current to escape, and so to enter the wire 
fast.-r than it ought. The Persian Gulf cable had a resistance 
of 50,000,000 units ; the Atlantic cable of 1865, 100 000,000 
nnits ; that of 1866 150,000,000 units ; and the new French 
cable, no less than 250,000,000 units, showing a great increase 
of perfection in the manufacture. 

. _  .. 
Asphalte Tubes for Underground Lines. 

Of what material the tubes used to protect and form a sub
way for underground wires shall be made, has long been an 
open question . M. Collette, of the Netherlands Telegraph 
Administration, has submitted the following interesting facts 
with regard to the employment of asphalte. -

In 1865, a trial l ine, nearly 3,000 yard s in length, was laid 
in asphalte tubes in the streets of Amsterdam. T b ese tubes 
have each an interior diameter of 3 inches (about 75 millime
tres), and are 7 feet (2 meters 134 millimeters) in length. 
'£hey are j ointed to each other by th" aid of muffles of short 
pieces of tubing 4 inches in interior diameter, t Il e  interstices 
being run wi th bitumen. The laying was executed without 
the le-ast difficulty. Only six coppe! wires, covered with a 
doubl e coat of gutta-percha, were, in 1865. introduced into 
the asphalte t u b� s ; but two years after, thi s llUmber was 
augm ented to 25 w ires. It is from this occasion that we have 
heen able to ascertain that the wires withdrawn from the 
tubes, after having been worked during two ye'l.rs, were in 
such per feet condition that they were replaced with the 19 
new wires. The asphalte tubes, since they were laid , h ave 
three times been uninjured by accidents which cast iron tubes 
would have been unabl e to resist, and, doubtless, in breaking, 
woul d have injured the wires. 

Five years have elapsed since the laying in Holland of the 
first line in asphalte tubed, and, hitherto, scientific men have 
not been deceived in their pxpectations. Also the Netherlands 
'l'Alegraph Administration has not hesitated to follow the 
path dictated by experience. In January of the present yep .r, 
a length of lot miles of und ergrdnnd lines was laid in as
phalte tubes. The maximum number of wires introduced 
into the tubes, having 3 inches internal diameter, amounted 
to 40. 

The tubes are chiefly manufactured at Hamburg, and the 
prices are as follows :-For tuuus 7 feet in len gth and S 
inches in diameter. $1'00 per length ; for those having the 
same length and 2 inehes in diameter, th e cost per length, 
including muffles for j ointing, is ahout 75 cents. Tubes hav
ing other dimensions have not yet heen constructed in Holland. 

. _  .. 
Death or Thoma. Ewbank. 

Thomas Ewbank, mechanic. author of " Ewbank's Hydraul. 
ics and Mechanics," and ex-Commissioner of Patents, died in 
this city on September 16, at the advanced age of 79 years. 
He had bepn for eome years in feeble health, and his death 
was not unexpected. 

. _  ... 
THE spinners' strike at Fall River, Mass., ended on the 15th 

inst, ; many ope.ratives went hack to work. Some wpre accepted, 
others were rej ected, and will not be employed again. Some 
of the mills compelled al'. agreement on the part of the work
men that . they should belong to no more " unions." The 
mills are now running, nearly all full. The strike has lasted 
two months. The loss in wages has been about $500,000. 

. _  ... 
DETECTION OF FUSEL OIL IN ALCOHOL.-The Revue Deb

domaire gives a simple test for the detection of amylic alcohol 
in spirits, which, if effective, is calculated to be of considerable 
value. The spirit to be examined is mixed up with an equal 
bulk of rectified eth .. r, and a like quantity of water ; the mix
ture is shaken in a burette. or glas8 tube, when after a short 
rest, the ether riSes to the surface, and is removed by a pi. 
pette. This must be left to spontaneous evaporation ; if the 
alcohol contained fusel oil . it will be left behind, and may be 
easily recognized by its pung€'nt smell. 

-----... _ ... -----
SMITH & LAFFERTY'S WOOD PUMP.-In our description of 

thiA pump, on page 150, au error occurred in giving one of 
the addresses. It states Toledo Pump Co., " Cleveland," Ohip 
It should have been " Toledo," Ohio. 
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IlDprovmnent In PItIDKns. 

This invention has for its object to furnish an improved 
crank and pitman for use upon mowing machines, reapers, 
pumps, and in all other places where a pitman is employed 
to eonvert rotary motion into reciprocating motion or the re
verpc. 

Fig 1 is a perspective view; Fig. 2 is a view showing the 
pitman attached to the cutter bar of a mowing machine. 
Fig. 3 i� a sectional view showing the internal construction 
of the improvement. 

A, Figs. 1, 2, and 3, is the pitman; B, Fig. 2, repre
sents the end of the pitman which is spherical; C, Figs. 1 

and 3, is II hinged collar made concave on its interior to fit 
the. ball on the crank end of the pitman, 
which it clasps as shown, being held together 
by scr"w bolts_ D, Figs. 1 aud 2, is the cut-
ter bar, .to which tue pitman is attached by 
a uni veTsal or ball and socket joint, as shown. 
E, Figs. 1 and 3, is a plate which carries the 
jf'UJllalof the crank end of the pitman, shown 
in th" sectional view, Fig. 3, at F. The plate 
it! fastened to the crank wheel by bolts, G, 
and the journal, F, passes through the ball 
of the pitman, as shown in Fig. 3. From the 
plate, E, projec+,s a shoulder, in which is also 
a concavity to fit the ball, and through which 
I\lso passes the journal, F. This jonrnal is 
cylindrical where it passes through the ball, 
and a little way on each side of the ball, so 
.hat when wear takes plaee and the parts are 
Icrewed up to close the bearing surfaces to
JJ;cther, the square parts of the journal shall 
not engage with the hole in the ball and cut 
the bearing surface. On the opposite side of 
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expect, after this, to hear the modern invention of I'ewing I down, hu' holding it from turning back. When it is desired 
machines or ocean telegraphs questioned next; yilt, after all, to takeofr the nut, a wire is put into a hole in the top of the 
there is satisfaction in the thought that some difference exists shank, B, of the pawl, which rises up through the nut, as 
between the dim recognition of a principle and its useful a,p- shown in Fig. 2, a recess being cut in the bolt for that pur-
pl�cation in practice. pose. By means of the inserted wire the pawl is turned 

.. _ ... against the spring out of its engagement with the ratchet 
Iron Scaff"ldlng. teeth, when the nut may be screwed off from the bolt. 

We have before a,lluded to the improved methods of hand- Second. When it is desired to use the old nut after slotting 
ling materials in building employed in France. A further, the bolt, a thin supplementary nut, C, Fig. 2, with the ratchet 
improvement in this field has been made by a Frenc,h invent- and pawl, may be used as shown, which turned down upon 
or, B. Cenci, of Paris, It is an iron scaffolding constructed the old nut, D, effectually locks it. The supplementary nut 
with an iron platform mounted on four wheels running on may be made so thick as to obviate the necessity of using the 
axles which are adjustable, so that the platform may rest on old nut, if desired not to use it. 

Third. The pawl may be made without the 
riveted spring, as shown in Fig. 4 ; the bent 
wire of which it is made being so formed as 
itself to act as a spring to engage with the 
ratchet. In this case the paw I is sacrificed 
win th'3 nut is turned off, a wrench being 
employeel to start back the nut and to break 
off the pa\\":' when th(' nut can be turned off 
by the fingers alone. 

The supplememary nut might be advan
ta,geously used for locking the nuts of fish 
joints on railways already in use, by simply 
slotting the bolt-a very simple and cheap op
eration-and the various adaptations will be 
found of serv:ce in all situations where nuts 
are liable to jar loose, or where in certain ma
chines it is necessary to frequently take off 
and replace nuts, and also necessary to secure 
them against running back while the machine 
is in motion. 

the shoulder which projects from the plate, II 

:i:, is a cap also made concave to fit the ball L---�-----:r-....J---":; 

Patented, through the Scientific American 
Patent Agency, Feb. 22, 1870, by O. S. Free
land, of Newport, R. I., who may be addressed 
for railroad rights, limited territorial rights, 
or other information. 

of the pitman. 'q�ese parts are all drawn to- ",--,_rrj 

gother as closely as may be desired by a double 
nut on the journal, F, the latter being made 
with a tapered head which fits into the plate, 
E. The hinged collar, C, together with the 
other parts described, completely cover the 
bearing snrfaces, excluding grit and dirt, and oil cups are 
provided, BO that one oiling on a harvester or mowing ma
chine will keep the surfaces lubricated for five hours, obviat
ing the necessity of the . frequent oiltngs now practiced, and 
preventing cutting of the bearing�. 

There can be no binding in the joint which connects the 
pitman with the cutter bar, as this joint is a ball and so�ket, 
as shown. 

For heavy labor, such as would be exacted on a locomo
tiVil, a gib and key would be used instead of the double nut 
on t!!� "'riAt or journal. G. 

TJw inc! ned surfaces of' all the bearings increase t�" ag_ 
gregatl' of bf'aring surface, and permit the taking up of Weal' 
80 aH to keep up the fit, and to prevent the effect of increasing 

lcnglh in the pitman. 
Th" pitman, when used on harvesters, al,lows the cutter 

bar to run at any angle with the pitman not exceeding 45°. 
\Vhen this improvement is applied to locomotives or steam 

(�ngineB, the joint at the stroke end is also modified in some 
particnhus which do not affect the general principle, but 
w],ieh, it is claimed, add to its efficiency and durability. 

It is claimed by the inventor that the general application 
01 this pitman to harvesters and mowers will prevent loss of 
ti"", in oiling and repairs, as well ItS expenses, and that it 
wi 11 greatly reduce friction, thereby also ligMening the draft 
ot snch macllincs. 

Pa.tented, through the Scientific American Patent Agency, 
Mny 17,1870, by Thomas Kealy, of Lewisville, Texas, whom 
address for information concerning rights, etc., care of C. C. 
W'ileox, 84 Murray street, New York. 

.. _ .. 
The Mltrailleuse. 

A London journal adds to the thousand and one proofs that 
ther,: is nothing new under the sun, the pseudo novelty in 
this !Case being the much-talked-of mitrailleus6. The authority 
for dcc],uing it an old invention is nothing less than Grose's 
Nilitill'Y Antiquities. It appears that a patent was granted by 
Charles 1., who seems to have indifierently profited by it him
s,M, to William Drummond, of Hawthornden, in 1625, of, 
lllJlOll[" other maehine�, " a sort of conjugated musket, by the 
aE�iRt:l1le'·, of which one soldier or two are enabled :0 oppose 
a, hundred guns; which maclJine, from its effect, is called the 
thundering chariot, and vulgarly the fiery wagoll." We may 

IMPRIJVED STOVE COVER, DISH, AND 
KETTLE LIFTER. 

KEALY'S IMPROVED CRANK AND PITMAN. Our engraving shows an improved form of 

these wheels, or may be lowered upon the ground. When stove-cover, dish, and kettle lifter, which is made of wood, 
mounted on the wheels it may be transported with great fa- wrought iron, and cast iron, in an ingenious manner, and is 

cility from place to place, and when arrived at itd destination a very convenieut and handy implement, 
it is lowered and secured upon the ground, and forms a firm 
bed or foundation plate for the scaffolding. The two axles 
revolve in four bearings upon the platform, and have motion 
imparted to them by toothed wheels, one of which is fixed 
upon each axle and geared in connection with an endless 
screw. Two supports upon the framing of the apparatus are 
fllrnished with a bearing for the shaft of the endless screw 
and the wheel for imparting the circular motion of the axle 
for raising and lowering the carrying wheels . 

.. _ ... 

FREELAND'S LOCK NUTS. 

Some very good lock nuts have been devised, in fact it is 
almost a matter of surprise that BO many different ways of 
accomplishing so simple a result should have been discovered. 
The importance of a good lock nut has stimulated inventive 
talent in this direction, and seems likely to call forth new de
vices for some time to come. 

Our engraving adds another to the list of these devices 
which have found a place in our columns, and it is claimed it 
possesses advantages not found in others which have preceded 
it. It can be applied to locking nuts on common bolts al
ready in use, without any alteration in either the bolt or the 
nut, except a small slot cut in the bolt, and it all<lws oiling or 
greasing of the bolt, so that the nut cannot rust fast, without 
in the least lessening the security of the locking. By its use 
nuts can be made so loose as to run on their threads by the 
aid of the fingers, and without a wrench, and still be locked 

'1'11e pal't, A, which passes through the wood handle, B, is 
made of strong wire, bent as shown in Fig. 2, before the cast
ing is made. It is then placed in the mold in such a way that 
when the melted iron is poured in, it pa,rtially fuses and joins 
the ends of the wire, A, to the part, C, as shown in Fig. 1. 

As will be seen, the implement is small and compact. Its 
hook, D, is used for lifiing light or heavy kettIf's, and being 
situated directly under the handle, it is in th,� most convenient 
position fOl'that purpose. 

The projections, E and F, al'e employed in lifting stove 
covers, pans, or dishes. 

'l'h:s device has already been put in market, and, we are in
formed, meets with much favor_ It is very cheap to manufac
ture, and perfectly adapted to the end designed. 'I'he inventor 
will sell all the territory except the State of New York. 

Patented, June 14, 1870, by Cyrus Cole, of Havana, N. Y . 
For rights address Zerbe Perrine & Co" 26� West Third st., 
Cincinnati, Ohio, or the inventor as above. 

.. _ ... 

METHOD FOR BLEACHING JUTE.-The material is first I heated for six hours in milk of lime; for every pound of jute 
take one quarter of a pound of quicklime. Rinse well in 

so as to secure them perfectly. The wrench is only needed in water, afterwards in weak hydrochloric acid (2° B.) and heat 
setting the nut home and starting it loose. a second time for five hours in a sf)llltion of caul'tic soda, so 

Three adaptations are made: First, 11 Ringle nut with a composed that there is one half of 11 pound of el1lcined soda 
ratcpet, shown in Fig. I. This nut has a ratchet cavity cast to one pound of jute. In t.his way all resinous and fatty 
in it, as shown, in which a spring pawl-formed as shown matter will be removed, and the bleaching can be cOlI\pleted 
at A, Figs. 2 lind 3-works, allowing the nut to be turned by chloride of lime or permanganate of potash. 
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To " dvertlsers. 
The circulation of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is from 25,000 to 30,000 

copies pe".' week larger than any ot,her journal of the same class in th e 
world. Indeed, there are but few papers whose weekly circulation equals 
that of the S c n :NTIFIC AMERICAN, which establishes the fact now gen erally 
well knowIl, that. this j ournal is OIle of the very b est advertising mediums 
of the coun try . 

MODERN CHEMISTRY. 

port on the prC'gress of organic and physiological chemistry 
in 1868, comprised in a royal octavo volume of 446 pages, the 
perusal of which, on account of numerous modern formulas, 
is about as easy as would be a treatise on the calculus or the 
computaUon of the orbit of Uranus. Everything in the book 
is new-the names of compounds are new ; the symbols are 
new ; the re-actions are new ; an :! it shows such vast induAtry 
on the part of chemists, that it must be evident to any one 
studying it that it is impossible, in modern times, for any one 
person to keep up with chemistry in all of its departments. 
It will be a long time before the compounds mentioned in this 
book can have any practical application, but that they must 
eventually become obj ects of interest there can be no doubt, 
The ' author, L. Mice, treats of the doctrine of homologues, 
and this takes up, in separate chapters, the hydrocarbons, al
cohols, aldehydes, acids, essences, conj ugate sulphur acids, 
tannins, nitrogenous compounds, and a host of derivative and 
substituted bodies too numerous to mention. 

It is evident that an accurate and minute report on the prog
ress of modern chemistry in all its departments, for one year, 
would require several thousand octavo pages to print the story 
ami after it was printed few people would be able to under 
stand it. We cannot help thinking that it would be better to 
retain the old names of compounds familiar to every chemist, 
and to apply tbe new nomenclature only to new and hitherto 
unnamed substances. There B re numerous erroneous expres· 
sions in scienee which are sanctioned by usage, and which 
have a well-known meaning attached to them, and there can 
'onl»- harm arise from suppressing them. 

. Modern cIiemi stry is a very comprehensive science, and, if 
the believers in protoplasm are to carry the day, appears des
tined to swallow up the vital as well as the physical forces, 
and every change in nature of whatever character, unless we 
except the results of mechanical forces, may some day be 
ascribed to this all-absorbing science. This is doing pretty 
well for a sdence that had no existence one hundred years 
ago, and is not unlike the change in the relative position in 
rank and importance that has occurred in the history of mod
ern nations. 

.. _ .  
WHAT ARE OUR COLLEGES DOING 1 

It has been charged, with some reason, that our colleges 
are tailing to do the work expected of them, that they turn 
out more physical than mental athletes, and that, instead of 
cultivating good morals, they initiate youths directly into the 
mysteries of immorality, debauching them, and turning them 
out as finished sports, in stl'Jad of expert scholars. ' 

While revolutions are occurring in the political world, and We say there has been some reason for this charge, but 
the namES of old streets are changed from the " 10th of De- some reason is not a sufficient reason to j ustify the belief that 
cember " to the " 4th September," and the " Avenue de l'Em- all, or any one of these institutions, have ceased to do far 
pereur " becomes " Avenue Victor N oir," a similar excitement more good than evil. It is true, that among the young men 
prevails in the physical sciences, especially chemistry, and who annually leave our colleges, with degrees or without 
th e names of things are so radically changed that chemists of them, many carry into life bad habits, acquired during th eir 
the old scho�l cannot recognize the most familiar obj ect and collegiate course, and fail to carry with them any scholarship 
soon become lost in a labyrinth of inexplicable terms. We to speak of ; but it is not true that the colleges are wholly to 
have recently examined some of the new text-books on chem- blame for this, or that this class of men constitutes the ma
istry, and have been more edified than instructed by them. It j ority of students and graduates. 
is edifying to read the new definitions, and we are as mnch It is to be admitted, however, that the number of those 
puzzled by them as we sometimes are with some of John- who learn dissipation and gambling within the walls of our 
son's definitions ; for instance, Johnson says that " net-work colleges is altogether too large, and the causes of the evil ap· 
is something reticulated or decussated with interstices be- pear to us not by any means obscure. 
tween the intersections ;" it is evident that the simpl est weaver American colleges are, for tho most part, so poorly endowed 
could at once understaud this. So with chemistry, we find it that the receipts frOID tuition are absolutely necessary to their 
defined in a recent hook to be " that branch of physical sci- support. As a consequence, students are often admitted who 
ence which treats of the atomic composition of bodies, and of ought positively to have been excluded, and retained long 
those changes in matter which result from an alteration in after a due regard for the moral health of the institution de-
the kind, the number, or the relative position of +.he atoms mands their expulsion. 

. 

w hich compo�e the molecule." And in another place the same Classical scholarship is also something which cannot be de
author S3,ys that " a molecule is the smallest particle of mat- manded of all young men who have leisure to study and mo
ter into which a body can be divided without losing its identi- ney to pay for tuition. To those whose minds are not special
ty," And in the next sentence he defines an atom as " the ly adapted to these pursuits, classical studies are the most 
still smaller parti cle produced by the division of a molecule." unprofitable of bores. If such men seem to read, it will he 

'Ve cannot �ay th at we derive that degree of information only a pretense and a sham ; their tastes and capacities lie in 
from tlwse d�finitions tllat we havB a right to ex pect from all other directions, and their minds revolt against the compul
elementary text-hook, and are sorry that modern chemistry 80ry attempt at acquiring what they know will never amount 
has togged -the mind of the author just as the sunlight o ften to anything for them . 'fhey fall hehind in the standard of 
fogs tbe plates i n  the hands of an unskillful photographer. scholarship, feel a loss of !lelf-respect, and finally drop into 

The doctrine of atoms and molecules must be taught to the the society of those who have trodden over the same patll, to 
present generation, and the writer of the book in question that reckless state of mind which, of all others, is most dan
evidently knows what are the modern notions on the subject ; gerous to a young man . It will be seen that we regard the 
LJIlt be fai ls  to mak •. , it int.elligible to his pupils. We should enforced pursuit of any one class of studies in college a mis-
83Y, without pretending that our definitions were beyond crit- take. The things which mUf't, perforce, b9 learned to fit a 
ici8m, tlutt an atom i s  the smallest thing into which a body man for the commercial business of life, and the clear inter
e9n he d ivided ; a moleeule the smallest group of atoms that change of thought on ordinary topics, should be learned he
can exist in a free state ; and chemistry is th e science that fore entering college, and a youth who commences a coll egi
t.reat� of atoms an d molecules, and what 

'
can be made of them . ate career should feel, that in whatever field of study he finds 

People may quarrel about atoms, molecules, and matter gen- his tastes naturally lead him, he will he permitted to roam 
erally, as much as they pleaf'e, so long as we continue to put withOllt stint, and to throw his intellectual weight wh ere he 
things together and produce such wonderful results as we can do it to the best advantage. 
l .ave recent ly done. We want practical results at the present It may be said, that to permit this would defeat all uni
time, and are ohtaining them at a rapid rate, notwithstanding formity in t.he ch nracter of studies pursued, and destroy any 
tho doubts that are expressed abou.t the diffdrent forms of standard by which degrees can be confered. Just so ! Don't 
matter and the skepticism in reference to the existence of let us shrink from demolishin g one of the most absurd shams 
miud as distinct from matter. of modern times. The abbreviations A.B. or A.M., might j ust 

The new school of chemistry will soon get out of the mists as well stand for A. Butcher, or A. Miller, as for what they 
i n  which It has been lost for some time, and we may expect now represent, so far as their possession gives any good evi
to have tho skies clearcd up when the w,�rmth of true science dence of high attainments. At present they imply, in a large 
has lmd an opportunity to d isperse the clo nds ; but those of majority of  cases, that those who affix them to their nmD<$, 
us who occupy neutral territory will have to suffer from both have by dint of coaching and ponying, and the regular pay
sides, and one generation must be sacrificed by the onward ment of fees, managed to pass their three or four years in col
march of CVE'nts. We ure living in the transition perioc ,  lege, and to get out without open disgrace. They give no 
when thH language of science is undergoing such changes warrant that the one upon whom they have been conferred 

hat very few can comprehend it, but it will be all clear to can calculate the inter'!st on a bank note or write a page of 
he next generation. good English. 

There has j ust been published in France a me�hodical re- . How much more sensible it would oe to drop this humbug 
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altogether, unless college examinatioI! s are made s o  strict 
that no one can get a degree who has not earned it. 

There is the beginning of a change already manifesting it 
self in these institutions, and is certainly a change for the 
better. Science and the modern languages are struggling 
for supremacy over the old system of clasioical instruction,and 
they will surely win. A disregard of the degrees conferred 
is al so manif"sting itself among students, who prefer to se 
cure that which they find more adapted to their future needs 
tha n  to strive for college honors by enforced application to 
that which they feel will be of little compara.tive use to them 
The time will come, and we think the next generation wil
surely see it, when the ancient classics will only rank as "'op 
tional " studies in all our co:tleges. 

.. _ .  
THE DRAFT OF VEHICLES. 

Evidently the draft of vehicles depends upon two distinc 
things, the vehicle itself and the road. If an a.bsolut"ely per 
fect roadway could be made, the draft of  all vehicles woulll 
be equal to the power absorbed by the friction of its axles 
and rolling friction of its wheels over a smooth surface, a.nd 
that necessary for the ascent of grades. The power absorhecl 
by friction, when axles and boxes are both iron and kept COil 
stantly well oiled, would for the axles be a pressure of about 
four per cent of the load, multiplied into the ratio of tb e 
mean diameter of the axles to the mean diameter of the 
wheels, overcome through the distance the vehicle travels in 
a given time. Thus the mean diameter of the wheels being 
forty inches, the load, including weight of the vehicle, exclu
sive of wheels being" 4,000 lbs., and the mean diameter of tho 
axles bein g 2-0 inches, the power absorbed by the friction of 
the axl es at three miles per hour would be '04 X 4,000 Ibs .  X 
tJ X ?  X 5,280=158,400 foot-pounds per hour, or '08 of on� 
horse power. The rolling friction would be much less thl\. 
this. 

Com paring this with what is found by experiment to be 
the actual power consumed on the average, and on what are 
thought good, metaled roads, the difference is surprising, 
The power required in the latter case is, on the average, 
nearly one third of one-horse power per tun of load trans· 
ported three and one half miles per hour. 

This wide difference is attributable in large measure to the 
construction of the vehicles used for transportation of load s ,  
partly t o  defective lubrication, and partly t o  the imperfect 
road surface. 

The principles upon which the draft of vehicles dppend s 
are quite imperfectly understood by most mechanics, a l 
though they have been made the subj ect of elaborate experi 
ment and investigation by Morin, who in his valuable treat. 
ise on mechanics treats this subj ect exhaustively . 

Wheels acting upon road surfaces may be consi dered as 
simple rollers. Coulomb has demon strated that the resist
aDCO of hard rollers rolling over even , hard surfaces is pro 
portional to the pressure ; tbat it is in the inverse ratio of the 
diameter of th e rollers, and that it is so much the greater as 
the width of centact is smaller. But 38 roadways are not 
even surfaces, and wagon wheels have loose fitting axlfs 
through their hubs, it is evident that the laws demonstrated 
by Coulomb cannot be expected to apply rigidly to them. 

In the years 1837, 1838, 1839, and 1841, Morin, under the 
direction of the French Government, performed an extensive 
series of experiments to ascutain the law s which control thQ 
draft of vehicles, employing for the purpose all sorts of vo1li
cles, and propell ing them over all sorts of roads, muddy , 
rutty, and stony, as well as those of the smoothest surface. 

He fouml that the draft of wagons over a given roadway is 
proportional to the load, and that it varies in t1.10 inverse 
ratio of the diameter of the wheels, thns showing that the 
laws of Coulomb, as applied to hard rollers upon even, hard 
surfaces, also applies to them upon rough or yielding" sur
faces in so far as they involve the d iameter of the rollers and 
the load . But on the point of width it was found that the 
coincidence failed. Upon soft foundations the draft increases 
as the width of tire decreases, and on solid rO!�d s the draft is 
practica,l ly uninfluenced hy width. For USll on farms or soft 
earth Morin maintains that the width of rims should be four 
inches. 

It was further found that resistance increases with inpqual
Hies of surface, the stiffness of  the wagon, and the speed 
upon hard roads, while upon soft bottom it do,"s not so ' in
crease with speed. 

It was further shown tllat the inclination of the traces 1ms 
hut li ttle influence on the draft, but that it it is better for all 
roads, and for common wagons, to make the inclination ap. 
proach the horizontal so far as the construction will admit. 

Wheels of large diameters and narrow tires inj ure roads 
less than those with small diameters and wide tires, and the 
concentration of load upon two wheels having wi.de rims is 
more inj urions to roads, than the distribution of the 8ame 
load upon four narrow rimmed wheels. 

- - -
THE FINISHI N G  AND DECORATION OF MACHIN]oiRY. 

EveryboJy prefers to look at beautiful things rather Lhan 
at those unattractive in their appearance ; but in things made 
not with a special d esign to he looked at and admired but to be 
used, it has been questionable in the minds of many whether 
it is not better to avoid much attempt at decoration or orna
mental deSig n, both for the sake of cheapne8s, in initial CObt 
and the saving of subsequent labor to preserve the beauty of 
such articles when in actual use. 

As usual there are extremistR on both sides of this ques
tion , and the truth lies in a mean llet,ween the elahorate d e
coration which some would advocate, and the total neglect of 
adornment which would suit the views of others. 

For ourselves we lire always gratifi,ed to see an elegant d(), 
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sign and finish in a machine, even when it is employed to do 
rude work; but elegance of  design does not always mean elab
oration. 

The question of fitnf'ss is one wnich should greatly influ
ence all consideration of ornament. Nothing looks well out 
of plac". A cluster of roses looks very pretty in the center of 
a panel of au enameled bedstead. On the blade of a barn 
shovel such an ornament would be simply ridiculous. The 
cloth plate of a sewing machine may be highly decorated, 
and such decoration is in perfect good taste. Sewing machines 
are much USel] amid surro)uudings of beautiful ohjects. Beau
tiful textureS are wf<lught upon them, and no incongruity re
sults from ornamentation of such machines designed to be 
used in the household. 

We confess that the hose carts now used by the fire depart
ments of our principal cities, in connection with steam fire
engines, Hpp(·ar to us much more appropriate with their al
most untire ab;;ence of ornamentation than the elaborately 
adorned ones formerly in vogue under the volunteer fire-com
pany system. Tho�e now employ,'d are made for service and 
not for show, and their fitness for the purpose to which they 
are applied is an element of comeliness, which more than com
pensates for the absence of gay colors and the glitter of pol
ished metal. 

It is because we deem elaborate ornament entirely out of 
place on locomotives that we reg01rd the reform in this par
ticular, now in progress on American roads, as a step in the 
right direction. Our sense of the fitness of things has al ways 
received a shock when we have �een a highly decoratecl loco
motive dash be8mirched and dingy into a rltilway depot. A 
" sweep " could as approprIately put on a shirt of " snaw
white seventeen-hunder linen," in a preparation for the cltianf)
ing of  a kitchen chimney, as a manufacturer of a locomotive 
could lavish thereon the ornate d isplay we deprecate, 
which, besid es being out of place, is an element or' expense, 
and an entailment of increased labor in caring for the costly 
mac11ine. 

But while we find faul t with extravagant and incongruous 
ornament, it will not do to ignore the fact that a machine ap
propriately decorated stands a much better chance of being 
well cared for than one totally destitute of attractiveness in 
appearance. The reflex effect of a beautiful design in a ma
chine will unconsciously influence its attendants and beget 
in them increased neatness and care. So there is possibly a 
d'mger that in stripping locomotives of their inappropriate 
and !>laborato finish, the other extreme may be adopted, and 
what would not only be appropriate but useful in its effects 
may be neglected. 

• • •  
PROGRESS OF FOREIGN INVEN TION. 

In connection with the numerous inventions of American 
origin, which con�tantly come under our notice, we find it 
one of the most interesting items of our manifold labors, to 
follow the progress of invention abroad, and to note the in
fluence of customs and national peculiarities upon the require
ments which give birth to the 1l1,lmerOUS devices of European 
inventors. Often some of these are almost exactly like those 
which simultaneously make their appearance here. For in
stance we find in the last numb 'r of Tlte Engineer a descrip
tion of an improvement in mill picks, attributed to a Chester, 
England, inventor, similar in all essential respects to the one 
we ill ustrated and descT ibpd in our last issue. These comci
dences show that a universal want exists for some device of 
the kind which givps rise to them, and that this wan t has be
come so well defined a,s to have attracted the general notice of 
inventors in the depart ment which feels the necessity for it. 
As there are many WilyS of accomplishing a given end, such 
devices are 3pen to cow petition on the part of other inventors, 
who, if they k,,,,p their eyes open, will gain many important 
hints from tho study, lll\t only of our illustrated descriptions, 
but from th" notiCe'S  of European inventions w() give frem 
time to time;. 

An Engl ish inven tor has made an improvement in railway 
time-ta .les; calculated to render their indications and direc· 
tions more intelli gible and unmistakable. He inserts under 
the name of each station on the table or bill a line, ruled hor
izontally, and continued under the various times across the 
sheet, each line having a distinctive color or form. He also 
uses waved, curved, dotted, and other irregular lines, with or 
in lieu of straight or colored lines, 01' both combined. In some 
cases he prints the time tabl es in colors, the colors of the va
rious stations being the same, and in unison with the figures 
indicating the times. 

Another English invention is an improvement in the method 
of grinding cards on carding machines. He adapts the screw 
!Ihaft and the parts in connection therewith to the employ
ment of a flat grinding disk, in lieu of a box or roller, where
by he claims to obtain a better effect. In an arrangement of 
the improved apparatus, adapted to the grinding of the roll
ers or cylinders in their places, the screw shaft is fitted to reo 
'Volve in bearings formed in end plat'3s or frames, which are 
euitably formed to fit i nto the ordinary brackets or bearings, 
or into brackets provided for the purpose, and on the shaft is 
mounted a traveling ftame. which carries the grinding disk. 

The War seems to be stimulating invention in small arms 
Improvements in brecch-loac1ns follow each other rapidly. 

The folhwing are some of the most noticeahle of rl cent 
English improvem onts in this field . In one the breech bolt is 
hollow, and contains a di�charging piston, the lat�er being 
operated by means of a spiral spring, and furnished with a 
tooth or projection by which it is capable of being retained in 
position for firin g by a tooth. At the rear end of the upper 
part of the breech is placed a spring having a tooth at the 
hinder end, which tooth, when in its normal position, drops 
into a recess in the upper part of the rear end of the breech 
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bolt , and prevents the latter from being drawn backwards liquid. Another phenomenon exhibited by the silk thread is 
until it is rdeased by the spring being li fted upwards. of the utmost importance in modern physics, as it seems to 

In a sPcond improvement instead of fastening down the confirm the theory of the motion of molecules now held by 
barrels by mean s of the ordinary lump and grip or bolt, the many physicists. 
inventor makes on the face of the breech ends of the barrels, The colored·wat'lr molecules would appear to be attracted 
and between the barrels, a proJecting piece or lump, and also by, and to move toward the silken thread, and thus to produce 
makes in the face of the break-off a vertical slot, into which currents in the apparently perfectly quiet liquid. Other anil
the said proj ecting piEce or lump fits, when the barrels are ine colors are adapted to this experiment, but for extreme 
shut down against the face of the break-off. He fastens down diluiions the besl is the rosaniline. 
the barrels by means of mechanism con structed as follows :  4. A ball room experiment with aniline colors. 
In the break-off of the gun he makes a vertica l tubular cham- At a ball given by Madam Hofmann in Berlin, an amusing 
ber, into which the vertical slot in the face of the break-off and ingenious application was made of her husband's discov
opens. In this chamber a vertical grip is fitted and turns. eries by the introduction of the aniline colors during the 
The vertical grip consists of a cylindrical block of metal, the dancing of the German. It is customary at a certain figure of 
middle part of which is of greater diameter than the parts the dance for the gentlemen to take bouquets from a table and 
above and below it. tand them to the ladies, and for the ladies to give ribbons to 

A third devicd of tllis kind consistn in the construction and the gentlemen. On this occasion both the bouquets and the 
employment of a plug or rod with two heads within a tube ; ribbons were made of pure white silk. At the end of the 
secondly, in the construction and employment of a tube for ' room was a fountain perfumed with eau de cologne, and as each 
containing a coiled spring, and to serve as a guide for th\l couple waltzed past it, the bouquet and hand were held for a 
closing bolt to slide upon ; thirdly, in the employment of the moment in the spray, and were instantly turned an exquisite 
double lever provided with a pin. and acted upon by a trigger ; blue, green, red, or violet color, and if a like color fell to the 
fourthly, in the employment of a forked lever, caused .to act same couple, it was looked upon as a good omen. The 
automatically to eject the empty cartridge case on opening way this was accomplished was by sprinkling the small
the hreech ; fifthly, in the employment of a disk with a pro- est possible quantity of the powdered aniline pigments on 
jecting thumb piece and with a portion of the edge cut away, the flowers and ribbons, and as soon as the powders came in 
fo� retaining the arm at full cock, or for freeing it, ready for contact with the alcohol of the perfumed fountain, they were 
the-dis6harge. instautly diffused through the material and dyed it like a 

The details or thesf;l inventions are perhaps too meager to charm. 
give a very clear idea of them, but they indicate activity in 5. Formation of nitric acid by the comhustion of hydrogen 
this field of invention, based up''ll the new demonstrated fact in the air. 
that, for future warfare, munle-Ioading small-arms are to be By the analysis of air in Ure's eudiometer, after the explo-
universally superseded by breech-loaders. sion of the hydrogen and oxygen, it is always found that 

Another inventor has patented and proposes to i ntroduce as some o f the nitrogen becomes oxidized. The same phenom
an improvement in vehicles for paints a composition made by enon can be shown in the experiment of forming water by 
combining alcohol, shellac, and vegetable oil (by preference the combustion of hydrogen in contact with oxygen, if it be 
castor oil) together, and then mixing this vehicle or composi_ performed in a large balloon (10 liters capacity) from which the 
tion with white lead or other pigments to form paint. The atmospheric air is not wholly excluded. Red fumes of nitrous 
proportions are about eight parts of alcohol , t wo parts of acid will sometimes appear, and the water collected from the 
shellac, and one part of any vegetable oil ; these are to be bottom of the vessel reddens litmus paper, and if it be neu
subj t'cted to gentle heat, and stirred until the shellac is dis- tralized with ammonia, evaporated crystals of nitrate of am
solved. He cla ims that paint made with this vehicle is in- monia can be readily detected. 
odorous, dries very quickly, and is not liable to crack or blis- 6. Liquid cyanogen.  
tel' by exposure to heat. Cyanogen gas can be readily liquefied at 68° Fah., and only 

.. _ • four atmospheres of pressure arc necessary to condense it ; 
CHEMICAL EXPERIMENTS. and at 32° Fah. no more than one and a half atmospheres. At 

Professor Hofmann, the accomplished investigator, author, 
and lecturer, has recently published some lecture-room exper
iments that are worthy of being generally made known. 

1. Explosion of hydrogen compounds by contact with fum
ing nitric acid. 

It is generally known that phosphureted hydrogen is  spon
taneously combustible when prepared in a particular way ; 
but that it loses this property when brought into contact with 
sulphur and other bodies. By holding a glass rod dipped in 
fuming nitric acid over the aperature out of which the gas is 
steaming, it is instantly ignited ; and if a few drops of slightly 
heated fuming nitric acid be poured into a jar filled with 
phosphureted hydrogen, a violent explosion at once takes 
place. SuJphureted and seleneted hydrogen gases exhibit 
similar phenomena. 'fhe former gas must be pure and free 
from hydrogen, and is best prepared for the experiment from 
sulphide of antimony. 

The neatest experiment is with hydriodic acid. If we pour 
from a test tube a few cubic centimeters of gen tly-warmed, 
fum;ng nitric acid into a tolerably roomy cylinder filled with 
hydriodic acid gas, a voluminous red flame will burst out, 
veiled in a violet cloud of iodine vapoJ's, and the interior walls 
of the cylinder will be covered with a net work of steel gray 
iodine crystals. 

2. Observation of complementary colors by reflected and 
transmitted light. 

Many bodies exhibit by reflected light a color that is com
plementary to what is seen by transmitted light. This phe
nomenon can be especially well shown by aniline colors, aniline 
or iodine green being the best adapted for the purpose. If a 
concentrated solution of iodine green in alcohol be evaporated 
over a water bath in a glass capsule, the bottom of the vessel 
will be covered with a homogeneous crust of a perfectly 
transparent film, which exhibits by t.ransmitted light a mag
nificent green color, and by reflected light an undoubted cop-

about zero, Fahrenheit, cyanogen gas is liquid at the ordinary 
pressure of the atmosphere, and at the freezing point of mer
cury it also becomes solid. Professor Hofmann has found that 
the liquefaction can be accomplished as readily as sulphurous 
acid, and without the necessity of a Geissler tube. An ordi
nary combustion tube, bent like a bow, closed at one end, and 
provided with a well-fitting brass stop-cock luted on with 
sealing wax, can be used as a condenser. Aftm- this is filled 
with gas it is only necC'ssary to place it in a freezing mixture 
of ice and salt, to which a little chloride of calcium has been 
added, to condense the gas to a liquid. Ou opening the stop
cock the gas rushes out with a hissing sound at first. but es � 
capes mo::-e gradually after a few moments, on account of the 
intense cold produced by the sudden change from liquid to 
gas. The tube becomes covered with snow from the condensed 
moisture produced by this cold. When the flow of gas be 
comps gradual it can be ignited to exhibit the peach-hlossom 
color produced by its combustion. Other experiments, such 
as are commonly shown with sulphurous a(lid, can be repeated 
with the liquid cyanogen. The liquid cyanogen can be pre
served unchanged for weeks. By hurning a jet of the gas 
b.-fore the slit of a spectroscope, the magnificent spectrum 
which it produces can be readily shown. 

7. Alternate reduction and oxidation. 
A neat way to show this experiment is to take a copper bell 

and place it on a triangle over a gas blast where it can be 
suddenly heated. The surface of the metal soon becomes ox
idized and turns black. If now a funnel, connected by an 
india-rubber tube with a hydrogon apparatus ani filled with 
that gas, be lowered over the bell, the thin film of oxide will 
rapidly disappear, and the bell assumes its original brilliant 
color. By repeating this operation we show all of the effects 
of oxidation and reduction. 

. _ .  
THE " WORM " ON THE AILANTHUS. 

per-red color. If a portion of the capsule be now heated, the The new caterpillar, 
green is changed to violet in reflected light, and the trans- . .  His vile antipathy and scorn,' 
mitted light gives a brass-yellow color. concerning which H. E. C. asks, is the ailanthus silkworm, 

3. Coloring power of aniline dyes. or, in other word�, it is the larva of the Cynthia moth (Samia 
The divisibility of matter has loug been illustrated by the Cynthia). This species is a native of northern China and 

great extent to which gold coin can be drawn out, or by the Japan, and was introduced into Europe in, we believe, 1858. 
penetrating powers of certain odors ; but aniline dyes affiJrd It has been there largely experimented on as a silk producer, 
an equally apt exhibition of this physical phenomenon. its special recommendations for that purpose being tbat it 

A solution of rosaniline in water containing a few drops of is hardy, and double brooded, and that it feeds on the ailan
acetic acid, so dilu.ted that there is one part of the dye in one thus. From a note in the American Entomolog ist of last June, 
million of water (1 milligramme in 1 liter of water), still pos- . we are led to infer, however, that its .cultivation has not 
sesses a deep carmine·red color. A skein of silk, moistened proved so advantageous as was anticipatECd. 
in acetic acid and plunged into the solution, becomes immedi- The Cynthia was introduced into this country in 1861, and 
ately a fine red. If the liquid be further diluted until there has become naturalized in the neighborhood of several 
are 25 millions water-iT, milligr. in a liter-to 1 of rosanil- of our large cities. The perfect insect may be readily 
in e_ the rcd sllade of color is still visihlt" and the silk in a distinguished from the-native species, which most resemble it 
quarter of an hour will exhibit a rose tint. in form and size, by its coloration . In our Cecropia, Poly -

If the dilution be cont'nued further until one part of coJor- phemus, and Promethea moth s, brown,  russet. and claret 
ing matter occurs in one hundred million parts of water (T1nr shades predominate ; in the Cynthia, the light brown or fawn 
milligr. in 1 liter), the extr(-me li mit at which the shade of ground is tinged by green, giving it a faint olive cast, and, 
color can he detected is reached, and it is necessary to look outside of a white line that crosses the winers there is a band 
through tolerably large volumes of the liquid to detect the of a most delicate blush of flesh color. 

'" , 

tint. A white floss silk thread, suspended in the solution for Measuring, as it does, from four to five inches across the 
twenty-four hours, exhibits the color more distinctly than the wings, this moth is altogether a beautiful and conspicuous 
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insect, and offers full atonement for its " disgusting " appear- all' the principles requisite to a good mowing machine this 
ance in earlier life. machine ranks in the first class. It is a cheap machine, and 

.. • • embraces many points of practical excellence. The frame is 
FAIR OF THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE. an iron case in which all the gears are placed and entirely 

cOTered. The shafting is all held by the frame, and as it is a 
The American public is quite accustomed to pay for what 

it does not get, and endures such transactions with supreme 
placidity. Occasionally some high-strung victim of extortion 
gives a yelp through the newspapers, and having thus " freed 
his �ind ," generally subsides into silence and careful 
watching to avoid being again sold ; but the vast majority 
swallow their chagrin and confine themselves to pri vate pro
fanity, or public prayer that the blessed time may be hastened, 
when sells shall cease and honesty shall control all pecuniary 
transactions. 

The opening of the fairs of the American Institute, have 
in times past, been attended with tedious delays in the ar
rangement of the articles to be exhibited, and the setting up 
of machinery ; very trying, no doubt, to the management 
and the exhibitors, but still more so to those, who, deluded 
by the announcement that " The Fair of the American Insti
tute is Now Open," published in the newspapers, hung up on 
banners across the streets, and placarded on the walls, go 
thither, only to find things j ust beginning to emerge from 
chaos, and still in such confusion as to defeat all the pnr
poses of a public exhibition. 

We do not wish to underrate the ardnous task devolving 
npon the management in perfecting all the manifold arrange
ments for a display of this kind ; but it will not do to charge 
the delay wholly to the exhibitors. A little more backbone 
is needed in the management to make exhibitors .come to 
time, or in lieu of firmness on their part, they should have 
the fairness to postpone their opening, and advertise the post
ponement as thoroughly as th ey now do the delusive an
nouncement of tbe opening. 

Even with our experience of the way these fairs are con
,ducted, we tftonght a week's grace would snffice to bring the 
exhibition up to some approximation to completeness. Hav
ing delayed visiting the fair for a week, we found on our ar
rival at the building that it would be impossible to inspect 
the machinery, very little of which was in place, and none at 
all in motion, except one or two scroll-sawing machines. 

Our general impression derived from this visit, was that 
the display of machinery would be unusually meager, and 
that the department of steam engineering would have very 
little worth mentioning, to boast of in the present show. It 
is, perhaps, premature to hazard snch an opinion, but future 
visits will determine this point. 

The display of 
AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY 

is extremely meager. Our summary contains all that was on 
exhibition, at the time of our visit, worthy of mention, if we 
except, perhaps, some few things whom nobody seemed to own, 
and about which we would gain no information. Of 

MOWERS AND REAPERS 
there are the principal standard machines, well known to the 
agricultural public. 

The Warrior Mower is exhibited by the Warnor Mower 
Co., of Little Falls, N. Y. This machine runs upon two driv
ing wheels, each turnished with ratchets which impart mo
tion to the axletree or main shaft, thus making of each an 
independent driving wh'lel . 'rhe driving wheels are eight 
inches further apart than in most other machines, which 
allows thtlm to run in the track made for them by the track 
clearer, and thus avoid running over the cut crop. The gear
ing is of the kind called planetary, and is entirely encased in 
an iron shell, which encircles the axletree and keeps out 
grass and dirt from the cogs and gearing. The frame is so 
balanced that it brings no weight on the horses' necks, and 
side draft is obviated ,  as the finger or guard bar is in front of 
the machine_ The folding of the bar is so contrived as to re
lieve the horses' necks from weight when the bar is folded 
for transportation. 

The Columbian Junior Mower, is a light ma<'hine embrac
ing all the good points of the larger sized machines of the 
same make, but designed to supply at a moderate price, a 
mower of small size and of less weight and draft. It is exhib
ited by the American Agricnltural Works, 24th street and 
10th avenue, New York. 

A fine specimen of the wt'll known Buckeye Mower and 
Reaper combined, with self-raker, is exhibited by Adriance, 
Platt & Co., Poughkeepsie, N. Y., who also exhibit a Buckeye 
Mower. 

The Clipper Mower is exhibited by the Clipper Mower and 
Reaper Co., l54 Chambers street, New York. It is a well 
made and evidently a good machine. 

The Wood's Reaper, and Wood's mowing attachment to 
reaper, and the Wood's Mower are, as usual, on exhibition. 
Their merits are too well known to need any description. 
Exhibited by the Walter A. Wood MOwing and Reaping Ma
chine Co., Hoosick Falls, N_ Y. 

A machine called the American Mower is exl1ibit.ed by the 
Builder's Iron Foundery, Providence, R. I. , It looks like a 
good machine. 

The Eureka Mower is exhibited by Wilber's Eureka Mower 
and Reaper Company, Poughkeepsie, Ne w York. The cutter 
bar of this machine is directly in front of the body of the 
machine. It has no side draft, but it necessitates the travel
ing of one horse in the grass. 

The Ames Plow Company, 53 Beekman Street, New York, 
exhibited the Perry Mower, a strong and compact machine. 

All these machines will doubtless find a tormidable com
petitor in a novelty called the Sprague Mower, exhibited by 
the Sprague Mowing Machine Company, Providence, R. I. 
For lightne�s, simplicity of construction, and recognition of 

single piece there can be no warping and springing. The 
shafting once in line must always be in line, t.hus securing 
easy draft throughout the whole life of the machine. Only 
four bolts are used to hold cover, caps, seat, shafting, gears, 
and frame. No dust, dirt, or grass can reach the gears, and 
the driver cannot possibly be injured by them . Almost the 
e.c.tire weig1Jt of the machine is carried upon tho wheels, giv
ing large driving power in proportion to the whole weight. 
The machine is one of the lightest in use, weighing only 600 
pounds. The lifting apparatus is so made that with the 
lever only the bar is brought to a perpendicular position and 
fastt'ned, and with the lever it is unfastened and lowered, and 
the driver can do this almost instantly without leaving his 
seat. The gear shifting apparatus is . worked by the foot. 
This is the first sel'.son these machines have been put into 
market, and we are told 325 of them have been sold and put 
into actual work, giving excell ent satisfaction. It will, if we 
mistake not, prove tIle attraction in this department of the 
fair. Among 

HAY TEDDERS 

we notice " Bullard's Improved," exhibited by Duane H. 
Nat¥t , 29 Cortlandt Street, New York ; the " American," exhib
ited by the Ames Plow Company, 53 Beekman street, New 
York, and the " National," shown by E. D. and O. B. Rey
nolds, North Bridgewater, Mass. Among 

MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES 

we noticed Seymour's improved grain drill for sowing seeds 
and distributing fertilizers, intended to sow coarse or fine 
seeds. The distribution i s  even and continuous, and per
formed in full sight of the operator, who can thus assure 
himself tbat the work is proceeding properly. T wo hare 
vester knife grinders are exbibited, one by Thos. Loring, 
Blackwoodstown, N. J., and a second 1)y W. H. Field, of Port 
Chester, N. Y. The latter is the simplest grinder we h ave 
seen. It will grind the knives to a snfficiently true bevel, and 
may be used on any flat-faced stone, whether it runs true or 
is out of round, and it may be clamped to any common grind
stone frame. 

Black's hay conveyor is an ingenious devide for placing 
hay, when taken from the load by a horse fork, at any de
sired place in the mow. It is a self-locking and unlocking 
pulley traveler, which, when the forkful of hay is raised up 
to it, unlocks, and carries the hay to the place desired, and 
when the forkful is dropped it imm,ediately runs back and 
locks itself fast to raise another forkful. It is exhibited by 
Q. and B. Holmes, of Buffalo, N. Y. The same firm exhibits 
a 'dumph"g wagon of novel construction, which will well re
pay inspection. It is admirably adapted for farm use, and for 
trucking in .cities, and has mapy novel peculiarities of con
struction, which cannot well be described without an engrav
ing. 

We shall give more information in regard to the machinery 
display in subsequent issues, and as soon as the various ma
chines are set up and put in motion. 

.. _ .  
On Edible Earth. 

To the list of the earth-eating people the Javanese must 
be reckoned ; a fact brought to our kno wledge by Alexander 
von Humboldt. From the specimens of which I have had 
the opportunity of seeing, it is to be inferred that earths of 
very difftlrent external appearance, and of different character, 
are eaten. One deposit of such edible earth , possessing an 
intonsely red color, exists in the neighborhood of Sura Baj a, 
between strata referable to the time of the latest tertiary. 

This earth is formt'd into thin cakes, having a diameter of 
from 1 to 1t inches ; it is then dried over an open fire, and 
in this condition is brought into the market. It is perfectly 
smooth to the touch, and is composed of materials in the 
finest state of subdivision. By a chemical analysis, to which 
I subj ected it, after removing the thin stratum of soot, which 
settled upon it during the process of drying over the fire, 
I convinced myself that it does not contain the slightest 
trace of an organic substance. The analysis gives the fol-
lowing result : 

' 

Silica . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  50'63 
Alumina . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . • . . . .  21 '32 
Iron oxide . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10'47 
Water _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . .  _ 1 2 ·97 
Lime . . . . • . . • . .  _ . . • . • . . . • . .  _ " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2'40 
Magnesia . . . _ . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . .  , . . .  _ . . . . .  0 '33 
Potash . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . • •  . . • • . . . . . . . • . 1 '02 
Soda . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . _ . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . . 0'23 

99'37 

Of the water, 6'36 per cent was driven off below red heat. 
The remaining 6'61 per cent disappeared only when the test 
portion was heated to bright redness. From the analysis it 
is apparent that the earth consists of a clay rich in iron ; in 
which is still ret ained small quantities, yet undecomposed, of 
the minerals from which it derived its origin. In this way the 
trifling percentage of potassa and soda may be accounted for. 
Taking away the accessory alkalies, and so much of the silica 
as they demand, there remains behind a clay containing silica 
and iron. 

Humboldt suggested, tbat the probable explanation of the 
earth-eating habit might be found in the desire to fill the 
stom ach, and thus, in a meas ure, to allay the pangs of hun
ger. This view of the subject may be satisfactory when 
applied to those rude people who devour it in great quantity; 
but it will not apply to the CRse of the Javanese, who make 
this use of but tri1l.ing quantities. With these, it is much 
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more probable that t h e  physical properties o f  the earth alone ' 
are sufficient to furnish the cause we are seeking. 

Upon rubbing it, not the slightest grittiness is p ercepti ble, 
and on being moistened with water it forms a smooth and 
unctious m ass. The enjoyment derived from eating it seems 
to reside in the similarity of the sensations it produces, with 
thos e derived from · the eating of fatty substances. In mnny 
parts of Wiirtemberg the quarrymen have the habit of eat
ing the smooth, unctious clay which collects in the fissures 
of the rocks. Tbe term " Mondschmalz," which they apply 
to it, wonld seem to refer to the enjoyment they experience 
in the process of eating.-Prof. O. W. O. FUcl!8. 

_ . .  
MILEAGE SYSTEM OF RAILROAD COMMUTATION 

TICKETS. 

Railroad managers have devised many plans for providing 
commntation tickets to their patrons, the most common of 
which is to sell tickets for certain stations, good for one, three, 
or twelve months. For instance, a ticket is bought which 
entitles the purchaser to ride on any train over the Erie 
Railroad from New York to Paterson and back mr the m onth 
of September. The ticket is shown on each trlp to the con
ductor, and at the end of the month the ticket is  taken up. 
If the purchaser hus occasion to go back and forth from Pat
erson every day he gets the full value of his investment . B ut 
should he fail to use his ticket (for it is not transferable) the 
railroad company gets his money, and he realizes no consider
ation for his investment. Therefore a more equitable system 
for the travt'ler is desirable, and this, on many Eastern and 
Western roads, has been adopted. 

The following very good plan is recommended by the Boston 
Railway Time8, which says that the recent practice of selling 
rallway mileage tickEts necessitates the use of some kind of 
ticket, so that conductors can ascertain readily how many 
miles are traveled by the passen gers. The best arrangement 
that we have seen of the kind is one desi gned by Wm. Mahl, 
Esq" Auditor of the Louisville, Cincinnati, and Lexington 
Railway. It is a sheet containing ten columns, or coupons, of 
figures representin g  one thousand miles, the first three of 
which we copy below shows the general arrangement : 

1 ------------- 1 ------------- 1 ------------
�OO 100 

80 60 40 !l0 1 0 80 60 40 !l0 0 80 ' 60 40 ' 20 0 
1 1 1 1 · 1  

2 2 2 2 ..-
s s s s s  
T -r T T 4-
5 5 5 5 5  
6 6 6 6 6  
7 7 7 7 -7-
S B S B S  
9 9 9 9 9  

The full sheet, fol ded in convenient sections, with the name 
of the person holding the ticket and the distances between 
the differ�nt stations, is attached to a neat cover, whi ch can 
be conveniently carried in the vest pocket. It requires 
nothing but simple addition to enable the conductor to mark 
the miles traveled. The right-hand coupon markes the first 
hundred miles or any intermediate distance, and when over 
a hundred are traveled the coupon is torn off and the proper 
figures punched in the next coupon. The figures over the 
coupons mark the hundred s of miles, and those in the body 
of the coupons still marking the intermediate distances. 
Thus, a traveler going 65 miles the conductor punches 5 un
der 60; then if be goes 20 miles furth er, 5 under 80 is punched; 
if 40 m iles further, the first coupon is torn off and 5 nnder 20 
is pun ched on the next coupon ; and 80 on up to any number 
of miles represented by t h e  coupons. 

This is a very nt'at, ingenious, and convenient device, and 
j ust meets the want. The price charged on the Louisville 
and Lexington road for their tickets is two cents per mile 
and a paEsenger who buys one of these mileage tickets pays 
twenty dol1l!oIS for his thousand miles of travel, and gets rid 
of the necessity for frequent making of change, and has the 
evidence of his right to travel constantly in his pocket, with 
his name indorsed thereon, and countersigned by the ticket 
agent ; and should he lose his ticket no one else could use 
it. We think Mr. Mahl's design a very good one, combining 
simplicity with great convenience. 

- _  .. 
The Remarkable Gas W eH. at Erie, PR. 

The Erie Republican says th at drilling has been suspended 
in the gas well of Stearns, Clark & Co., and the work 
of tubing and seed-bagging were accomplisllp.d. Every
thing being in readiness fires were kindl ed beneath the 
boiler, and soon .he flames roared and leaped from one end of 
the furnace to the other. It was found by actual measure
ment that a :ter sufficient gas had been used to generate the 
requisite amount ot steam there still exist ed a pr"ssure from 
the well equal to about 100 lbs. to the square inch.  Before 
the match was applied to the pipes the whole pre'llsure was 
tested by means of a steam gage, and was found to be about 
200 Ibs. to the square inch . Of course the stars and stripes 
were run up on the flagsta,ff which overtops the derrick as 
Boon as the result was known to be a certainty. It i s  now 
believed by the proprietors of Presque Isle Iron Workil that 
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202 Jtimtifi£ 
that institution has a s  good a welL as any y et struck in I �uSiutSS au4 �trsnual. 
. 
the city. The hole is six inches in diameter and descends 

I mto the earth 542 feet. 

I The (Jkarue Of' Insertion under thiil head i8 One Dollar a Line. If tM Notice 
Two hundred pounds pressure to the square inch i s  equiva- .",ceed F01W Lines. One Dollar and a Half per line wili be charged.. 

lent � 0 thirteen atmospheres. 
A correspondent writing from Erie, Pa., adds the follow- I The paper that meets the eye of manufacturers throughout the 

iug : I United States-Boston BuJleUn. $4"00 a year. Advertisements 17c. a lin e .  

Our gas wells are still going down with success. We have New drop press lor sale. below cost. W. S.  Hammond, Manu. 
about a dozen completed, and half as many more being facturer of Hammond 's Window.sash Spring, Lewisbury. York Co., Pa. 
bored. 

For Am. Twist Drill Co.'s Patent Grinders,and other fine tools, Every one so far has struck heavy veins of gas. 
Private parties are now boring to get fuel and light 

their dwellings. 
for address ,J. W. storrs & Co . .  252 Broadway, New Y ork. 

----------.�� ... -�-------
Sulphur I n  Coal Gas. 

Dr. W. Odli n <r Full erian Professor of Chemistry at the 
Royal In stit.uj,i�� , in a lecture delivered on the 2d of June, 
shows most conclusively the sulphur bugbear to he all moon
shine. He says :--

" I am altogether at issue with the public wllCn th€y main
tain that ,the sulphur of gas produce s, by its combustion, oil 
of vitriol, or that the amount of sulphur ordinarily contained 

n gas is of any consequence whatever, and a little cONsidera· 
tion will, I think, satisfy you of the soundness of this posi. 
tion . 'Ve will 9,ssume that coal gas contains not 20, but 40 
grains of snlphur in 100 feet, p, quantity at any rate greatly 
exceeding the reamy. Now, making another extravagant 
assumption, that the whole of these 40 grains of sulphm 
would be completply burned-and in reality they would be 
burned very incompletely-they would furnish by their com
.nstion 80 grains of sulphurous aci d  gas. This quantity o f  
.he produced sulphurous acid would occupy, a t  ordinary tem
peratures, about ·hth part of a cubic foot ; and since 100 cubic 
feet of our coal gas gives l5th of a cubic foot of sulphu rous 
acid, 1 ,500 fvet of coal gaR would be required to furnish one 
eubic foot of the add , even upon the extravagant ass umption. 
we have purposely m ade. But th e eombustion of 1,500 feet of 
coal gas would produce something besides sulphurous acids 
It woul d produce-at least 1 ,000 cubic feet of carbonic acid, 
and, in addition to its d ilution with other gases and vapors, 
we should have our sulphurous acid diluted by 1,000 times its 
volume of carbonic acid. Now, if we can get at the propor
tion of carbonic acid in the atmosphere' of a room highly il
luminated wit.h gas, and take the thousandth part of that pro· 
portion, we shall be able to form some notion of the amonnt 
of sulphurous a cid present.  You will remember that the 
amount of ca rbonic acid. furnishnd by th e breath of  one indio 
vid ual i s  equal to that furnished by two 3-feet gas-burners, 
and that the maximum amount of carbonic found in the at
mosphere of a cro wded theater was 0 32 per cent. Now, if in 
addition to our previous unreasonable suppositions, "\Ve fur
ther suppose that an atmosphere contains 0'2 per cent of car
bonic acifl furnished by gas com bustion, you wil l see that the 
whole matte<r brcomes a reductio ad ab8urd1.t1n-that we might 
actually h ave one hulf-millionth part of sulphurous acid prlc's
ent in the air of a gas-lighted room. 

. _ -
The Hottest Sunnner 1"01' a Century. 

The Hartford Oourant says that, according to th e weather 
record s of Yale College, the past has been the hottest sum
In !'r for' ninety-two years. That is as far back as the Yale 
rU:(Jl'(l ('Jlli,.{htens us, and no centenarian who was runnin g 
ar: : lLlld lJami(JOted duri ng the summer of tll<' eight previous 
y, 'ars remembers anything hotter ; wo may, tJl crc'fore, �afely 
ca ll this the hottest summer for a century. From J lll y 10 to 
August 15,  1870, tho mean d aily temporatH(J W3S, at New 
Haven , 85 degrees ; and no season , at least since 1 778, has 
shown so man y consecutive hot days. Our highest tempera

t llre this summer was (July 17) noted at 98 degrees, and this 
has been exceeded only four times durin g the period above 
indicated ; at New Haven the ther m ometer rising to 100 de· 
greFls one day each year in 1784, 1800, anc1 1845. In 1798 it 
reached 101 . 

.. _ .. 
Portable Cider llIills and Presse�. 

VI'" are i n /o rmed by deal ers that never hdol'e this fall was 
there such a wide demand for machines of this class as now. 
'l'his  not only indicates that there is an unusually large apple 
crop this year, but it may suggest to inventors that there i s  
still room for competition in this extensive field . There is no 
good reason why hand cider mills should not be as common 
IImon g farmers a� churns. 

A PPLICATIONS FOR THE EXTENSION OF PATENTS. 

i Building Felt (no tar) for inside & out. C .. T. Fay,C:tmden, N. J.  

Foller's Patent Lamp·shade Holder. Wanted-'rhe addresses 
of an persons nter{�sted in the manufacture of Lamp·shade Holders. 
Address John Foller, No. 929 4th st . .  N .  W., Washin gton, D. C. 

Imp'd Presses & Dies for tin work; special Drilling machinery 
for Hardware Manufacturcrs. Fcrracute M achine Works, Bl'idgetoD ,  N.J 

A thorough Machinist, who is an experienced Foreman, and 
first-class Mechanical Draftsman. desires employment. Address E. L. 
Johnson, Rochester, N. Y. 

Boiler Works Superintendent Wanted for a large Western 
city, capable of gen eral management. Good p osition for competent man. 

. Add ress " Works," P. O. Box 1 .173, New York. 

Parties desiring to manufacture Fire-Proof Window Blinds 
should address B .  A . Jenkins, o f  La Crosse . Wis. He will furnish sample,  
�howing slats,  working like the common wooden blind,  and equally as 
pleasant and convenient. OrCi.ers supplied at one dollar per square foot. 
See- adJ"ertisement on another page. 

Uprigb� Belt FO'rge Hammers, Improved Drop Presses. 
for circular. Charles Merrill & Sons. 556 Grand st., New Y ork. 

Send 

For foot· power engine lathes address Bradner& Co.,N ewark.N.J. 

Peteler Portable R. R. Co., contractors, graders. See adv'ment. 

Fine Wood Box Makers and small Gray Iron Founders wish· 
ing contracts, send address to narnaby, Millard & Co.,sole manufacturers 
Patent Notary Photographic Album, 6tD Broadway, New York. 

See advertisement of New Work on " Solubl e Glass," pub
lished by L.& J. W .Feuchtwanger,55 Cedar st.,N .Y. Price $3' 20,malled free . 

Peck's patent drop press. For circulars, address the sole maD
ufacturers. Milo Peck & Co., New Haven. Ct. 

Millstone Dressing Diamond Machine-Simple, effective, du
ra.ble. For description of the ab ove see Scientific American, Nov. 27th , 
IS69. Also , Glazier's Diamonds. John Dickin son. 64 Nassau s t . , N .  Y. 

Scientific American.--Back Nos., Vols., and Sets for aale. 
dress Theo. Tusch, City Agent, Sci. Am., 37 Park How, New York. 

Ad. 

Pumping Water without Labor or Cost, for railroads, hotels, 
house.s,  cheese factories, stock fields, drainage ,  and irrIgatIon by our self
regulating wind·mill. Strong and well tested. Con. Windrulll C o . ,  No. 5 
Collea:e Place, New York. 

Steam Gages, thoroughly made, no rubber or other packing. 
Address E. H. Ashcroft, Boston, Mass. 

Self.tP'sting Steam Gages. E. H. Ashcroft, Boston, Mass. 

Screw Wrenches.-The Best Monkey Wrenches are made by 
Collins & C o .  All Hardware dealers have them. Ask for COllins WrenCh . 

Profitable Canvassing.-"Universal Sharpener," for Table Cut
lery and;Scissors. A correctly beveled edge can be obtamed. S e e  Adv't. 

Blind Stile Mortising and Boring Machine, for Car or House 
Rlinds , )ixed o r  rolling slats. Martin Buck, Agent,  I.lebanon, N. H .  

J. R.,  of Leipzig, Germany.-It you have sent me the Scien
tific American, I pray you urgently to send me a more distinct sign 01 
your existencc,  b y  writing p ersona.ll y to your-Betty. 

Builders-See A. J. Bicknell's advertisement on outside page. 

For Sale--One half the interest in McGee's Patent Self.boring 
Faucet. Address T. Nugent, Morris1iown, N. J .  

'rhe best selected assortment of Patent Hights in the United 
States for sale b y  E. K Roberts & C o . ,  15 Wall st., New York . Sec adver
tisement hcaded Patentees. Sales made o n  Commission. 

Best Boiler·tube cleaner-A. H.  & M. Morse, Franklin, Mass. 

For Sale or to Lease--A never· failing water-power at Ellen
ville, N. Y . •  Y, mile from depot o f  the Ellenville Branch N .  Y. and O . Mid· 
land H. B., anu only SO miles froIl1 N e w  York city, b y raiJ . For full par
ticuLus address Blackwell , Shultis, Gross & Cu . •  Kin1�ston , N. Y. 

Pici.ures for the Libl'ary.-Prang's latest publications : " Wild 
Flowcrs," I i  '�{nter Lili{,R," H ChaR. DiCkens," Sold in all Art Storcs. 

" Your $50 Foot Lathes are worth $75." Good news for all. 
At your door. Catalogues Free. N. H .  Baldwin, Laconia , N. H. 

The Best Hand Shears and Punches for metal work, as well 
as the latest improvpd. lathes, and other ma�hini8ts toolf.1, from cn� 
tirely new pa.tterns, arc manufllduJ'cd b y  L. ",V. :Fond, 1Y (J rcester,  .i\1f1,�s . 
Office, 98 Libert,y st.,  New Yorl..:. 
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NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATION S  • 

RAILWAY MANUAL OF THE RAILROADS OF NOR'fH AMERICA 
FOR 1870-71. 

T h i s  w o r k ,  compiled by James H. Lyles, h a s  j u s t  been issued by Messrs . 
Lindsay. Walton & Co. , No . 56 John street, this city . It contaiBR a list 01' 
all the railroads of the country, showing their financial conc1ition . mileage 
cost, earnings, expenses,  and organization. The statistics are obtained 
from returns furnished b y  the Comp anies , and are valuable to thosc who 
are immediately interested in the development and progress of Olll' 

railway system . 

CORRESPONDENTS who expect to recezve answerf to their letter."! must, in al l  ca.�efit. mun their name8. We have ((, right to  know those who seek in� formation from u,� " besides, a8 80metimes happen8, we ma'l!' prefer to ad dre88 correspondents by mail. 
SPECIAL NOTE.-Th;8 colnmn i8 d(wigned for the general intere8t and in strnction qf our reader8, notfor gratuito1l,s re�lies to que8tion8 of a p1t1'elJ/ 

�;�:i��i��Io:��n:Jv�r���;�entr�/$t·lrl::�lne� ��ca�riil:�:�� :;olPIJ��:�' neS8 and Personal. 
All r�ferenee to back number88hould be by volume and page. 

D. R. V., of Vt.-To extract honey from the comb, cut the 
combs in a horizontal direction into small pieces a.nd place them in a 
sieve over an earth en j ar-. Draining may take two or three days, but the 
greatest portion and the best quality will b e  drained oft' in a few hours 
When all  that can b e  got by draining is obtainf' d ,  the combs may b e  
pressed b y  t h e  hand, bnt tile honey so obtained wlll b e  inferior b o th i n  
quality and color, as a p ortion of bee bread would be pressed through the 
sieve. T o  get honey of the finest qualitlf strain the cOllJbs from tile out . 
side of the hives by themselves, keeping the first drainings separate, a s  

t h e  combs fr o m  t h e  center of the h ives are usually darker colored, and 
the ho�ey not so good.  They shou l d  b e  put t o  drain in a warm place n(�ar 
a fire. The remainining combs can be made into wax. 

L. P.  D., of Tenn.-The most common impurities in nitric 
acid are su!phuric acid and chlorine. You can purify the actd by distilling 
it with nitrate of potassa . Let the v apors pass into a cool receiver, and 
tel!lt the condensed acid for chlorine till no trace o f  chlorine o r  sulphuric 
acid npp ears ; then collect for use till only a small qu antity remains in the 
retort. T est for chlorine with nitrate o f  silver, and for sulphuric acid 
with nitrate of baryta, first diluting with water. When these suhstanc6W 
cause no turbidity tbe acid is pure enough for chemical purposes. 

C. M. G.,  of Iowa.--To spread gums or cereous substancee 
over leath('r and cloth for plasters it  is usual to employ what is eallect ft, 
plaster spatul a .  This in strum cn t is a hollow metal box haYin� o n e  Rioe 
flat and smooth like a. sad iron, and i n  its interior is placed a h c atl'ft piece 
oC iron ; or i t  may b e  heated with gas,  a fiexi h l f} tuhe beiDI! employed t o  
c o n v e y  the gas to a small burner in the box.  The instrum ent has a m etal 
lic rod extending from one end provIde d with a wooden handh� b y  which 
the manipulation is performed. In large manufactories there are ma
chines which do this kind of work. 

R '1'. V., of Ky.-The solvents of amber are, besides various 
hydrocarbons, alcohol, ether, and linseed oil. , The latter Is the 801vellt 
used in lll :.l.king- amber varnish. Amber is but difficultly soluble in a.lco
hoI an d ether. In dissolving' it with linseed oil it is usual t o  accelerate 
the process by heat. Amb er burns like other gum resins .  

L. S., of N. H.-Bay rum is made by distilling alcohol with 
the leaves of the b ayb erry tree-Myrcia aeris-not the leaves ot" the bay 
tree-Lauru8 nobili8-8S you suppose. The bayb erry tree is a native 01 
J aIDRica and otber West India islands. 

E. P.  N., of Fla.-The following isa recipe for cleaning brass : 
Rub some bichromate of potassa fine, pour over it about twice the bulk 
of I:;ulphnric aCid, a.nd mix this with an cqllal quantity of water. Don't 
apply It with your fingers. The dirtiest brasf.\ is cleaned in a trice. 'Vash 
immediately in plenty o f  water, wip/i it, rub perfectly dry, and polish with 
powdered rotten stone.-The expense of binding SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
is $1'50 each volume. 

W .  H., of La.--Polishing horn is done in large establishments 
by buffing' with sand and oil and finishing with rotten stone and oil. 
Trent sand-so called from the name o f  a small river where it is obtained 
-is used in the Sheffiel d ,  England , factori es . It is a very fine and sharp 
sand , and is prepared for use by calcIning and sifting. Similar sand is 
found in the beds of many American rivers. 

J .  W. H., of N. Y.-Your solution of Problem 1, page 71, cur
rent volum e ,  employs a pitman, not allo wed by the conditions . Your 
solution of PI' obI em 2 will not work with�ut a 1ly wheel o n  the driv e n  
f haft to carry it over t h e  d e a d  point, a n d  fly wheds are prohi bited. 

Mrs. L.  C., of -- .-Soluble glass will cement broken glass 
so that it will hold cold water. Hot water will b e  apt to open t.ho:; jomt. 
U s e  i t  of the consistence of varnish, a n d  warm it, as w e l l  as t h e  parts to b e  
j oined, as m u c h  as c a n  b e  d o n e  without cracking. L e t  stand sou::. e d ays 
before using. Use as small a quantity as possible to cover the edges to be 
j oined. 

T. D. F., of Mich.-The ghost-like beams of electric light 
dancing' among clouds is a manifestation o f  northern lights ofton ob · 
served. The apparent nearness was undoubtedly the result of retl ection . 

H. F., of Ind., wishes. results of experience in the use of dec· 
tric apparatus with platina points for the prevention of scale in �team 
boilers. 

T. B., of Ohio.,  wants a recipe for a good marking ink. black 
or blue, esp ecially adapted to marking show card s and pappr lllLcka,:.: es . 
The common inks in use for this purpose do not satJ sfy his requircmr n t s .  

L. G. ,  ofMass.-The accepted horse powe r of the present day 
is a power t,hat will raise 33,000 Ibs. one foot in one mi nute . 

D . . J .  B., of D. C., wants to know how he can fasten emery to 
cast iron for p olishing' o r  cutting purposes. 

J. H., of N. Y . . wishes to know the process employed by man
ufacturers of gold watch cases in giving them their final finish. Can any 
of our COJl'cHpouden1,s �ive this i n formH.tio n ? 

One GO· Horse Locomotive Boilur, used 5 mos., $1 ,200. Ma" J. R, of Va.-According ·to Knapp nicotine may be extracted 
., ·En(; l� ]\" KYR " F o n  MAKING AND POLI SIIINO TIll<: EDGES OF BOOT AND chin cr,Y from two 500·tUll propellers , an d  t'Vo Mar tin bollers very low from tobacco, withou t injuring the structure of the leaf, hy p aAf>ing � I I O I<: lc)OLRfi.-C eorgc C .  Todd, LYllll ,�la8s . ,  has {Jetiti oned for the extension "'f'Vw .  D. Allurew8 &� Bro . •  4H W ater st . •  New York.. slowly tlll'ough it during the process of eRring the v:.tpor of ammonia. 

of til e ab o v e  patent. D r- V  of hearing" N o v .  9,  18'iO. 
For solid wI,:)ught-iron beams, etc., see aavertisemellt. Address .l. 'V. II.,  of Iowa..-The mineral yo'u send is a species of slate.  

RAILROAD C�'-R SEATS AND COUCIIEs .-Theodore T. WoodruiY, Philadel· 
U nion Iron Mills, Pittsburgb , Pa.., for lithograph, etc. Its presence is not a certain indication o f  coal . 

phia, 1'". ,  has applied for O.n e 'tenslon of the "hove p atent. Day of hear· 
Keuffel & Esser,116 Fulton st.,N.Y.,the best place to get 1st-class R. G., of La.-Frequent melting improves rather than injures ng Nov. lG , 1870. 

glue. The d eteriorati on in the adbesive quality of the glue you describe 
HAILUOAD CAU SEATS A ND COUClIEs.-Theodore T.Woodruff,Philadelphia, Dl"awin� ,Mp"terials .  Swba J notruments, and Rubber Triangles a.nd Curvcs . could not h ave arisen from this cause. 

P a . , l1ns applied for an extension of the ab ove p atent. Day of hearing Nov . For tinmans' tools, presses, etc., apply to Mays & Blis8, Ply. 1G ,  J ��j'O. 
:\lE'I'UOD OF CLAMPING CUTTERS IN CUTTER H E.\DS Fon PLANING MA

{'Hl�F':S.-.JoD athan P. Grosvenor, Lowell, MasR.! has p etitioned for an ex· 
c n Rion of the above patent. Day of h e aring Nov. 16, 1&70. 

i nvention,; Patented In EngJ and by l\nt"ri"an ... , 
[Compiled from the " .J ourual of the C01llll1i:;jsioners 4!)f Pa,t;CHtS."] 

PHOVlSIONAI, PltO'fEC'fION FOR �IX MON'l'HS. 
2.211.- S'l'EAM GEN Elt.\'1.'OR.-N. H .  Barbour, New � ol'k city. August 9, 

8'10. 

m outh, �t., nl"3r Adams st., Brooklyn, N. Y 
Glvnn a Anti-Ine:rustator for Steam Boiler-'rhe only :reliable 

p�eventative. ,N0 foaming.and does not attack metals of boiler. I}h!�ral 
t�rm� to A�ent3. C. D. Fr�dricks , 587 Broadway, New York. 

Cold Rolled·-Shnfting;piston rods,pump rods,Collins pat. double 
compression couplings,manufactured by Jones & Laughlins.,Pittsburgh,Pa. 

For mining, wrecking, p umping, drainage, and irrigating 
machinery t see a.d vel·tiscmcul.. of An<ln-nvs' Patents in another column. 

It saves its Cost every sixty days-Mitchell's Combination n�'6�S ·A�:.Nl��t�70�G GAS FTIO]J PETr.OLEUM.--A . I. Ambler, 'Vashin�ton, 
Co oking: Stove. Send for circular. R. B.  Mitchell , Chicag o ,  Ill. 

Under thu: headin(J Me .shall publish weekl:y notes Of Rome OJ the m"'l'e 1N(l� 
inent home and foreiqn patents. 

STONE ADz .-William C ovart. Claytonvil le,  Kansas.-This invention re
lates t o  imrrovements in tools for cutting and dressing ston c ,  and c o n si�ts 
in a broad tool with a smooth or continuous cutting edge at one end, with 
lips at each side for cutting - the " draft," and w ith a notched edg(' ,  at th e 
other end, for ., p ointing oft"," the saId edg-es b emg in a plane p erpendicular 
to the handle, which is applied at the center. 

SAWING MACIIINE.-.J . T .  Rag.2;8, TIridgpport, Ohio.-This invention relateR 2,25."i.--MACH1 NEHY FOR COMPRESSING AIH.-:-C .  B u rleigh, Fit chbarg, Mass. 
Auguxt 13, 18,0.  Incru8tations prevented by Winans' Boiler Powder (1 1 Wall to improvements III sRwing macqineR, and i t eonRlsts in s o  hanging t h e  .aw 

2,274.-N uT-LOCKfNG 'VASJIE TI , -W. H . Vnn Cle v c ,  Y p�ilan li,  Mich . Aug. 
1870. 

2,2R6 . -·C�'- RTRI D G E . - F  D.  Draper, Bo�to ll ,  Muss. AnguF-t 18, lS�'O. 

�1t�9�j��j;i��S�:��dLIP���C�t�1�riald� ���!-r����s('��c�Jt.FRX�1�t�tTi!t1f87�: 

Ht., New York,) Hi ycar�� in u s c .  Beware of frauds. 

To II.Bce:rtain where there will b,) II demand for new machinery 
or manufacturers' supplies read Boston Commercial Bulletin's manutac. 
turing news ot" the United State" 'ferms $-I" year. 

for cutting wide grooves. making rabbets, and the like, as that it will wnh 
b l e ,  by means o f eoI1 ar;:;, with the o uter ('nd!' curved, o n  radii  extcnd i n :-� t o  
t.he center o r  the saw, and with holps wid en ing o n  two sides , froIn the i ll )t f'r 
ends outward, to adluit of adj usting the said collars obliquely on thc mal) 

, dre1. 
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STEAM ENGINE .-Willlam Inglis, Bolton, and John F. Spcnccr, London, 

England.-The first part of this Invention relates to the adaptation of sepa
rate cylindrical valves for steam and exhaust, to the compound.or high and 
low pressure systcm of steam engines. The second part relates to mechan
ism for working and liberating the steam valves, or for working any ste'am 
valve where separate steam and exhaust ports are used, and the steam 
valves liberated, and the closing action or cut-off efi'ected by sprin�s or 
their equivalents. 

ATTACHING TELEGRAPH INSULATORS.-J. B.  Stearns, Boston, Mass.-Thls 
i nvention relates to Improvements In attaching the glass Insulators for tele
graph wires to their supports. whereby It Is designed to provide a means of 
accomplishing the same more readily than can be  done by screwing them 
on as Is now done. It consists In providing the Inner walls of the holes In 
the Insulators with right-angl ed grooves, and the sticks or supports wIth 
pieces to en�age the ssme, in the manner of bayonet fastenlngs ,  or the 
grooves may be on the sticks and the pins In the Insulators. 

AUTOMATIC ELECTRO-MAGNETIC INDICATOR.-James P. Snyder, Brooklyn, 
N. Y.-This inventIon relates to Improvements In magnetic apparatns for 
sounding alarms in buildings when windows or doors are opened by burg� 
lars . for u nlawfully entering them, and consists In an improved arro.n�e
ment of apparatns for setting a secondary current in action by means of the 
currcnt first set in action by the movement of the door or window, which 
secondary currenttcannot be broken again, except by the person in charge , 
so that tile b u rglar, having once set the alarm In action, cannot .top it, to 
prevent expostire thereby. 

MACHINE �OR DECORTICATING AND DRYING GRAIN.-Evan Skelly, Plaque
mine, La.-This 'nvention relates to improvements In machinery for decor
ticating and drying grain, and consist. mainly in an arrangement within a 
hollow cylinder. of another 'hollow cylinder having a corrngated spiral 
fionge for rubbing the grain, within which Interior cylinder is another spi
ral rnbblng screw or propeller,to which the grain is conveyed,and by which 
it Is acted upon, while either .team or hot or cold air is admitted throngh 
thc axle or .haft of the propeller,the operation being performed on batches 
of grain admit ted through the outer cylinder, and retained a. long as reo 
quired, according to the nature of the grain. 

MARKING ATTACHMENT FOR CORN PLANTER •. -Ell Sawyer, Madi.on, 
Iowa.---'-This invention relates to imDrovements in corn planters, and con
sists in the application to the frame of one or two arm., projecting laterally 
therefrom, the distance required for the width of the rows, capable of 0.
cIllation, and provided with levers for turning them, to the outer ends of 
which marker. are so hinged that they will work up and down freely, as re_ 
qnired by the uneven ground, and so that the arms, being turned by the 
h and levero, the markers will b e  raised above the ground, and be .upported 
when not required � be in action. 

MACHINE FOR MAKING SHOE STAys.-Stephen N. Smith, Providence, R. I.  
-This invention relates to improvements In machines for making shoe 
• tays, and con.ists in a combination with a cnpplng punch and die and a 
spring-holding presser, of a new mechanitnn arranged to make alternate 
long and short movements,the long one being to feed the .hcet·metal strips 
the distance that the eyelets of the stays are de.igned to be ap art , from 
center to center,and the short movement being to feed the strips only a suf .. 
ficicnt distance from the eyelet of ODe  stay to the eyelet of another to pro
vl!le the necessary metal from which to form the eyelets and cnt tllcm out 
without undne waste,whlch Qccurs when the feed Is arl'llnged a. heretofore 
for all the feed movements 10  be the same, and cqual to the distance be
tween the centers of the two eyelet. or the stay. 

HARRow.-James Dingman, Decatnr, Ill .-The obj ect of this invention Is 
to provide for the nse of agrlcultmlsts a cheap and convenient fiexible 
harrow, either side or end , of WhiCh, can be  raiseo. independently of the 
rest of the instrument, for the pnrpose of cleaning the teeth, avoiding ob
stacles, etc. 

TOBACOO PLUG WRAPPER.-Randall D.  Bay, Crooked Creek, N. C.-Thl. 
J nventton consists of a,- paper wrapper � -tQ.ba.coo plugs to 'take the.. 
place of the leaf which forms the exterior of all plugs now manufac
tured. 

ApPARATUS FOR MOLDING PLASTER CORNIOES . -Smith Ferris, New York 
city.-Thi. Invention has for its obj ect to furnish an Improved apparatns 
for forming pla.ter cornices, whioh shall be so constructed as to enable 
the cornice to be  finished with the mold ,,,oun<1. an internal or external 
angle or corner with the same accuracy as when the cornice is being 
formed along a straight wall . 

COFFIN HANDLE •. -AloDZO B .  Bailey, Cobalt, Conn.-This Invention has 
for its object to furnish an Improved coffin handle, Simpler In construc
tion, cheaper in manufactnre, and equally as strong as the handles manu
factured In the ordinary manner. 

SOREW FASTENER FOR PTANO PINs.-Charles M. Lindsay, ForrestoB ,  Ill . 
-This Invention has for its obj ect to prevent the pins to which the ends of 
th e  strings of pianos or other stringed mnslcal instruments are fast.ened, 
and by tnrnlng which the springs are tightened, from turning backward 
under the strain to which they are snbj ect when the strings are taut . 

CLOTHRS DRYER .-Andrew Scheff, RaymondVille, N. Y.-This invention 
has for Us object to furnish an improved clotb es dryer,deslgned more es
pecially for alrlng clothes after they have been Iro-ned, but which may 
also be  used with advantage. for drying clothe. after they have been 
washed. 

CARPE'r-RAG CUTTER.-William Eberhard, Akron, Ohio.-Thls Invention 
relates to a new machine for cutting rags, paper, leather, and other suita
able fabric, into strips of suUable width. The invention i. more particular. 
Iy applicable to cut rags which are to be used for rag carpets. 

MARINE STEAM BOILER._ Thomas Rimmer, South Braint"ree, Mass.-This 
invention has for It. obj ect to so construct steam bOilers that the Same may 
IJe surronnded by cold water, which is constantly supplied fresh, for the 
purpo.e of preventing the heat from being radiated from the surfaces of 
the boiler. The Invention consists tllerefore chlefiy In surrounding thc 
boiler with a continuous chamb er throngh which water can be constantly 
p assed. The Inven !lon consists also In the arrangement of devices for 
p aSSing the water into and ejecting it from the said .urronnding space. 

WASHING MACHINE.-A . L. D. Moore, Lagrange,  'l:exas .-The object of 
this invention is to furnish &n efficient and durable machine for waBhing 
clothes and wringing them. 

. ADJUSTABLE FRUIT LADDER.-S. Wright, Hillsborough, Mo.-This Inven
ti o n  relates to Improvements In fruit, and step-ladder.;generally. and COn. 
s i sto in so constrnctIng and" arranging the brace or swinging .upport that the ladder mav more readily ada pt It.elfto rongh or uneven gronnd, and 
be more available in shops or store. where boxes or other article. are placed npon the fioor near the wall than the ladders at pre.ent In use . 

MARKING POT.-Wllliam H. Ureen, New York CIty. -Thls Invention re-
1 ates to a new and useful improvement in pot • .  or vessels for containing 
paint or liquid for marki:u.g boxes, bales of goods, and for all of the pur
poses for which marking pots are used. 

PLows.-A. A. Dailey, WilBon, N. Y.-Thls Invention has for its ohj ect to 
i mprove the construction of plow. so as to make them more convenient in 
UBe and more effective in operation. 

ANIMAL TRAP.-J. H. Richardson, Westport. Mo.-This invention has for ts object to furni.h an Improved trap for catching game and other animals, 
and which shall be  reliable and effectIve lD operation and at the same time 
self·setting. 

TABL",.-G. B. Henkel, Hartford, Ind.-This Invention relates to new and useful Improvement. in dining and breakfast tables, whereby they are made much more convenient and u.eful than they have hitherto been, and It con. .ists iIi the mode of extending or enlarging the table, and also in the manner of supporting the falUng leaves of tha table. 
IMPROVED PLANTER AND CULTIVATOR.-Nathan EarlYWine, C entreVille, Iowa.-This inventIOn ha. for Its object to furnish an Improved machine simple In construction and effective in operation, and which may be  readIly adjnsted for nse as a corn planter or cultlvator,as may be desired , dOing its work well in either capacity. 

J titntifu �tUtri'JU. 
PLOW PLANTER AND CULTIVATOR.-Elljah Bourne, New Iberia, La.-This 

invention has for its obj ect to furnish an improved machine which shall be 
so constrncted and arranged that It may b e  readily adj usted for usc for 
preparing the ground, planting the sced. and cnltivatiag the crop , and 
which shall be convenient in nse a nd effective in operation in either capac
Ity . .  

'MAOIIINE FOR SPREADING �ND TURNING HAY .-M. B .  Harvey, Stafford, 
Conn.-'fhis invention relates to n. mechanism designed to follow a mow
ing machiIre or a mO.n mower for the purpose of spreading the hay Icft by 
the latter lying In swaths on the groun d, and also to turn hay that has becn 
lying In masses and is partially dried , so as to expose fresh surface. to the 
Bun. 

EARTH :PuLVERIZER.-J .  W. Pence , mayton,  Ohlo .-The object 01 
this invention is to furnish to the farming community a lIiachine for pnl
verlzlng the soil which shall b e  durable in Us constrnction and perfect In 
its operation, and it consists In a series of adjustable rotary cutters sup
ported from a properly constructed frame mounted on wheels . 

SOFA.-Julins Ciceor , Davenport. Iowa.-This invention relates to a new 
and useful improvcment In sofas or lounges where h y they are adapted to 
purposes other than those for ,vhich sofas and lounges are ordinarily used, 
and It consists" in forming a writing cabinet or desk and drawers in one or 
both of the ends of  the sofa so that the same may b e  secured and concealed 
from view when not In usc. 

COMBINED AWNING AND FAN .-H. L. Bird, Baltimore, Md.-This invention 
consl.ts of an awning constructed in any suitable manner and In any desired 
shape, in combination with three or more rods, each of which Is jointed at 
one extremity to the awning, ene at each Side, and the thIrd at one end of 
the same,  which rods are designed to pass through sockets attached to a 
horse's bndle, and thus support the awning above the horse's head, and in 
combination with a fiap that is snspended from a cross-bar of thc awning, 
and swings as the ho},s. travels, serving as .. fan and fiy brush. 

CARRIAGE IRONS.-S. P. Graham, Colnmbns, Ohio.-This luvention con
sists of a donble-reaeh for carriages made of U-shaped strips of iron or 
.teel in fwo parts, one narrower than the other, which parts may be j oined 
in either of two ways, that is to say, the narrower parts may be  placed 
within the wider one with "he edges of the outer .strip , lcaVing an inclosed 
space between the tops of the inner and outer parts and a groove in the 
under side of the reach, or the n arrower strips may be inverted and placed 
' outside the wider one, the edges of the latter re.ting on the bottom of the 
former, so as to leave an Inclosed space larger tqan In the former case be
tween the top of one strip and the bottom of the o ther, which spaces may 
b e  filled with wood. 
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107,209.-TAPER HOLDF]R.-H. B. Adams, Ne w York city. 
Antedated September 8, 1870. 

107,210.-Br,IND FASTENER.-Franklin . Babcock and Freder-
ick Babcock, Middletown. Conn. 

107,211 .-SAWING MACHINE.-J. T. Baggs, Bridgeport, Ohio. 
107,21 2.-COFFIN HANDLE.-A. B.  Bailey, Cobalt, Conn. 
107,213.-SPRING BED BOTTOM.-H. D. W. Bailey, Sterling, 

1II. 
107,214.-HARVESTER.-Moses Bales and W. P. Bales, Lon

don. Ohio. 
107.215.-ExTENSION TABLE.-Melvin Bancroft (assignor to 

G. F Richardson & Co . ) ,  Montae;ne, Mass. 
107,216.-MACHINE FOR MAKING FLANGED AND BEADED 

Hoop •. -Joel Blood, Watertown, N. Y. 
107,217.-REFRIGERATING CAB.-Alfred Booth, Chicago, Ill. 
107.2l8. - PLow, PLANTER, AND CULTIVATOR. - Elijah 

Dourne , New Iberia, La. 
107,2l9.-MuSIC STAND.-L. V. Brown, Salisbury, N. C. 
107,220.-SHUTTLE FOR LOOM.-Hugo Carstaedt. New York 

city. . 
107,221 .-MoTlVE POWER.-J. M. Cayce, Franklin, Tenn. 
107,222.-MACBINE FOR TENONING W INDOW SASH.-F. G. 

Chapman_iassignor to Dennis Beach) , Chicago, Il1. 
107.22il.-HANDLE FOR TABLE AND OTHER CUTLERY.-Mat

thew Chapman, Greenfield, Mass. 
107,224.-S0FA.-Julius Cicsor, Davenport, I01'l'a. 
107,225.-ADJUSTABLE LIFTING LADDER.-George Claflin, 

Miller's Corners, N. Y. 
107,226.-Ic� VELOCIPEDE.-Mark Coffin, Milton, Ky. 
107,227.-STONE ADz.-William Covart, Claytonville, Kan-

S3S. 
107,228.-PLOW.-A. A. Dailey, Wilson , N. Y. 
107,229.-POTATO DIGGER.-Cook Darling, Utica, N. Y. 
107,230.-KNITTING MACBINE.-O wen Davis, New Lebanon, 

Ind. 
107,231.-LADIES' BOOT.-E. F. Doty, Ravenna, Ohio. 
107,232.-RoOFING COMPOUND.-J . V. Douglas (assignor to 

himself and J. A. Craig) , Philadelphia, Pa. 
107,233.-TRACTION ENGINE.-W. U. :Uouthett, Chicago, m. 

Antedated September I, 1870. 
107,234.-GAS BURNER.-A. E. Dupas, New Orleans, La. 
107,235.-PLANTER AND CULTIVATOR.-Nathan Earlywine, 

Centerville, Iowa. 
107,236.-CABPET HAG CUTTER.-William Eberhard (assignor to himself and J. P. Alexander) . Akron, Ohio. 
107,237.-MoUNTED HORSE POWER.-M. B .  Erskine Racine Wis J J 

107,238.-ELASTIC NASAL PLUG .-J. J. Essex, Newport, R. 1. 
1 07,239.-SELF-REGISTERING WEIGHING SOALEs.-Henry 

Fairbanks, St. Johnsbnry, Vt. 
107,240.- RECORDING WEIGBING SCALEs.-Henry Fairbanks 

St. J ohnsbnry. Vt . ' 
107,241 .-DEVICE FOR MOLDING PLASTER CORNICES.-Smith FerriS, New York city. 
107,242.-HAND PUNCB.-O. C. Ford, Burlington assignor to himself and N. C.  Stiles, Middletown , Ccmn. ' 
107,243.-PISTON PACKING.-W. J. Ford, Chicago, Ill. 
107,244.-MANNER OF TREATING COD-LIVER AND CASTOR OILS.-G. W. Fox, Manchester. Great Britain. 
107,245.-BRACKET SBELF.-1. H. Frost, Bristol, Conn. 
107,246.-GALLEY REST.-H. H.  Gale, Eugene City, Oregon. 
107,247.-CLAMP.-Francis Glasser, Mystic Bridge, Conn. 
107,248.-BIAS CUTTER.-J. H. Goodfellow, Troy, N. Y. 
107,249.-APPARATus FOU MOVING BUILDING S.-M. N. Gor-

��fo:oster's CrOSSing, assignor to hiJ<1seif and J.  S. Gordon, CInCinnati, 
107,250.-MABKING POT.-W. H.  Green (assignor to himself and F. McH. Kitching) . New York city. 
107,251 .-PERMUTATION LOCK.-Martial Hainque (assio-nor to him.elf and Alexander Stli'lter) .  San Francisco Cal ... 
107,252.-CABRIAGE.-G. W. Ham, Parsonfield, Me. 
107,253.-LID FASTENING FOR BURIAL CASKET.-William Bamilton, Allegheny City, Pa 
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107.21i4.-GA'l'E.-J. H. Harnly (assignor to himsel f and E. L 

Spickl er) , Penn 1'owntihir , �a. 
107,25.'5 .-MuLTIPLE TOOl • .  -H. J.  Harris, Shreveport, La. 
107.25G.-HousE HAY RAKE.-George Hauck, Mechanics

\)urg' , Pa. 
107,257.-HEVOLVING TABLE.-W. H. Henderson und W. S 

,} ,)nes, Thaxton's Switch, Va. 
107.258.-TABLE.-G . H. Henkel, Hartford City, Ind . 
107,259.-MAcBINE Fon HU SKING CORN.-Joel Hood, Mil 

. waUkee, Wis. 
107.260.-8TOVE PIPE BAND AND SBELF.-Heuben Hoover 

Vernon Center, Minn. 
107.261 .-BED BOTToM.-Darlington Hoskins, Philadelphia, 

Pa. 
107,262.-ApPARATUS FOR CARBURETING Am AND . GAS.-J 

B. Hyde, New York city. 
107,263.-BLOW PIPE.-J. B.  Hy(e, New York city. 
107 ,264.-TRAP ATTACHMENT FOR GAS FIXTURES.-J. B 

Hyde , N ew York city . 
107,265.-STEAM ENI HNE.-William Inglis, Bolton, and J. l!' 

Spencer, London, England.  
107,26t1.-MoLD ]'on DRYING CIGAR FILI,INGS.-S. B. Jeromll 

assignor to Samuel Peck & Co.) , New Haven, Coun. 
107,2t17.-WASHING MACHINE.-Powell Johnson, Des Moines, 

Iowa. 
107,268.-CARBURETING ApPARATUs.-M. W. Kidder, Low 

ell. Mass. 
107,269.-H AltROw.-Andrew Lewis, Hastings, Minn. 
107,270.-SAW DRESSING MACHINE.-John Mallory, Pen. 

Yan, N. Y. 
107,271 .-IRONING TABLE.-J. F. Martin and W. A. Schaff

ner, Harrisburg , Pa. 
107.272.- SPRING WEIGBING SCALES.-J. V. Mathevit, Cleve 

IBJ1 � ,  Ohio . 
107.273.-REVERBIBT,Fl CENTER PINION FOR WA'!·CHEB.-J 

v. Mathevlt, CLeveland, Ohio. 
107,274.-PISTON PACKING .-Franklin McConnell, Dowao-iac 

Mich. � 

107,275.-TIGBT AND LOOSE PULLEY.-J. G. McCormick 
Louisville, Ky. 

107,276.-LAMP.-Francis McDaniels, Philadelphia, Pa., 1J.Il
sig-nor to Charles D. Macqueen. 

107,277.-LAMP.-R. S. Merrill (assignor to himself, Joshua 
Merrill, and W. C. Merrill) , Boston. Mass. 

107,278.-LAMP.-R. S. Merrill (assignor to himself, Joshua 
�.  errlll, and W. B. Merrill) ,  Boston, Mass. 

107,279.-LAMP BRACKET.-R. S. Merrill (assignor to him
sflf, Joshua Merrill, and W. B. Merrlll) , Boston. Mass. 

107,280.-CORN PLANTER.�Solomon Mickley, York, assignor 
to himself and Samuel Leathery, Rossv1.11e ,  Pa. 

107,281 .-SAsH HOLDER.-A. D. Millard, Canton, Ohio. 
107,282.-CHIMNEY CAP.-B. F. Miller and J.  G. Miller, New 

York cltl,--
107,283.- W ASHING MACBINE.-A. L. D. Moore, La Grange 

Texas. 
107,284.-CHURN.-John Moyers, Hillsborough, Ohio . 
107,285.-CUTTING OR L AP BOARD.-Norman O'Donnell Cin-

Cinnati, Ohio. ' 
107,286.-REG ISTERING WEIGHING SCAr,ES. - H. Paddock 

(assignor to IlimBelf and F. Fairbanks).  St. Johnsbury, Vt. 
107,387.-EARTB P ULVERIZER.-John W. Pence, Clayton 

Ohio . 
107.28t3.-THREAD SPOOL.-C. V. Pettibone, Fond du Lac 

Wi • •  
107,289.-SBoE.-Joel Putnam, Danvers, Mass. 
107,290.-SEAMING THE ENDS OF METALLIC ROOFING PLATES 

-G. A. Reynolds, Rochcster, N. Y. 
107,291 .-LATHE CHucK.-John Rich, Painesville, Ohio. 
1 07,292.-ANIMAL T HAP.-J ames H.Richardson, Westport,Mo 
107,293.-MARINE STEAM BOILER.-Thos. Rimmer South Braintree, Mass. ' 
107,294.-MARKING ATTACHMEN'l' TO CO�N PLANTER.-Eli 

Sawyer, M adison. Iowa. 
107,295.-CLOTlII£S DRYEH.-Andrew Scheff, Raymondville, 

N . Y. 
107,296.-MoWING MACBINE.-H. F. Shaw, West Roxbury 

Mass. 
107,297.-FENcE.-Phineas L. Sherman, Geneseo township , 

Iowa. 
107.298.-UOLTER.-H. M. Skinner. Rockford, Ill. 
107,299.-LAMP WICK.-P. J.  Skinner, Oswego, N. Y. 
107,300.-SHOE·STAY STOCK AND MACHINES FOH MAKING TIm 

SAME.-S.N.Smith (aSSignor to the Union Eyelet CompanY) ,Providance 
R. I .  

107,301 .-AuTOMATIC CIRCUIT CLOSER F O R  ELECTRO-MAGNET
TC BURGLAR ALARM.-J. P. Snyder, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

107,302.-CORN PLANTER.-Peter Soule, Windsor, N. Y. 
107.303.-ATTACBING INSULA'l'OR TO TELEGRAPB POLE.-J 

B. Stearnes, Boston, Mass. 
107,304.-WRENCH.-D. C. Stillson, Charlestown, Mass. 
107,305.-MACHINE FOR BENDING RAKE TEETB.-Jas. SUO'-den, Plttsburgh, Pa. t::t 

107,306.-CHURN.-J. G. Talbot, Sloansville, N. Y. 
107,307.-CIGAR MACBINE.-Isaac TeR Eyck and John O. 

-ljl;�?r�y, New York city ; said Reilley assigns his right to .ald Ten 
f07,308.-SAFETY V AI,VE.-Nicholas Thomas, Chicago, Ill. 
107,309.-HoRsE·powER ApPABA'l'Us.-E. O. Thompson and C. B. Thompson, Thomasvllle Ga. ' 
107.310.-BoOK flOLDEU.-W. J. Thorn, Westbrook, Me. 
107,3l 1 .-FLouR AND GRIST MILL.-A. J. Vandegrift, Covington, Ky. 
107,312.-DEVICE FOR CATCHING ANn HOLDING HOGs.�'re derick voss, John P. Hax, and Henry Krug, St. Joseph, Mo.  
107,31il.-MECHANISM FOR OPERATING THE PICKERS OF LOOMS 

-E . A. Wareham and W. H.  �'!.ggoner, Kirkville,  Iowa. 
107,314.-SNOW SHOVEL.- Wm. P .  Wentworth, Seneca Falls 

� �  . , 
107,315.-CHEESE Hoop.-Samuel Wilson, Watertown, N. Y 
107,3l6.-REED ORGAN. - George Woods, Cambridgeport 

Mass. 
107,317.-PLATFORM SCALES. - Henry Wood, Manchester 

Englan d. 
107,3l8.-CONSTRUCTION OF CYLINDERS OF KNITTING MA

CHINES.-C. H.  Your g, Lake Village, N. H. 
107,319.-KINDMNG W ooD.-Merritt T.  Arnold, Sum.mit, R.I. .  
107,320.-PAPER-FEEDING ApPARATUS.-J. T. Ashley, Brook 

Iyn, E. D . .  N. Y. 
107,321 .-PoTATO AND FHUIT PEELER-M. B. Atkinson (assiA'nor to himself and J.  H. Welch) , Georgetown, D. C . 
107,322.-REFINING IRON AND STEEL.-J. E. Atwood, Pitts bDl �h,Pa. 
107,323.- SIDING FOR BUILDINGs.-Clarke Avery, San Fran CiSCO, C al. 
107.324.-PROCESS OF OBTAINING GLYCERIN FROM SOAP MAK ERS'· SPENT LYES.-B. T. Babbitt . New York city. 
107,325.-BRACELE'l'.-W.H. Ball and Thos. Barnard,Newark N . • J. 
107,32S.-STEERING ApPARATUS FOR TORPEDO BoA'l'S, E'l'C.

J .  A. Ballard . Bombay, India . 
107.327.-POTATO DIGG ER.-Leander Berry, Clyde, N. Y. 
107,328.-VINE PUI,LER FOU POTATO DIGGERS,kTc.-Leander· 

Berry, Clyde, N. Y. 
107.329.-MACBINE FOR EMBOSSING CAPSULEs.-Wm. Betts 

No. 1 .  Wharf Road, City Road, England. 
107,330.-CAIt bTAUTER.-John Bevan, Hudson, N. Y. 
107,331 .-POWER METER.-J. A. Bradshaw, W. H. Brown 

and Darius Whlthead, Lowell, Mass. 
107.33ll.-BUTTONHOLE CUTTER.-T. C. Bush, .New Haven Conn. 
107,333.-AwNING AND FAN FOR HORSES' HEADs.-H.L.Byrd Baltimore. Md. 
107.334.-WmE CUTTER.-Frank Carew, South Hadley Falls Mass. 
107,335.-DRAFT HARNESS. - George Chamberlin, Olean N. Y. 
107,336.-BROOM OR Mop CLAMP.-Eugene Chapman Lacon Ill. ' 
107,337.-RoTARY HARuow.-George Collins, Fremont Ne braska. ' 
107,338.-GRAIN SEPAUAToR.-Hezekiah Cook,Dillsburgh,Pu 
107,339.-C HAnmNG BAUUEI, HEADS.-J . D. Copenhaver, M a r  tinsburg, ·W. Va. 
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107,340,-PADDLE WHEEL.-Matthew A. Crooker, New York 

city. 
107,341 .-WATER REGULATOR.-G. W. Darby and A. S. Moon, 

Blanchester, Ohio. 
107,342.-TRANSPOSING MECHANISM FOR ORGAN.-W.G. Day., 

Baltimore, Md. 
107,343.-SPOOL SHOW CAsE.-Ira Dimock, Florence, Mass. 
107,344.-HARRow.-James Dingman, Decatur,- Ill. 
107,345.-SLED.-C. H. Douglas, Hartford, Conn. 
107,346.-SAW TABLE.-C. H. Douglas, Hartford, Conn. 
107 3!7.-COMBINED FURNACE AND RANGE.-Eben Edward, 

South Boston, assignor to himself and Ebenezer Sanborn, Boston, 
Mass. . 

107,348.-SPRING BED BOTTOM.-A. H. Fatzmger, New York 
city. " w  R F 107,349.-MACHINE FOR HULLING COTTON SEED . ...:.. • . ee, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. • 

107,350.-LoCKING BOLT.-Henry Feyh, New York CIty. 
107,351 .-SHEET-METAL CUTTING MACHINE.-S. B. Fitch, 

Walton, N. Y. . • 
107,352.-WOOD PAVEMENT. - Maurice FltzgIbbons, New 

Yorl, city. . 
107,353.-GRINDING MILL.-Joseph A. Forsman, ChIcago, 

Ill. 
L F W'l ' 107,354.-SHUTTLE FASTENER.-Albert . rance, 1 mmg-

ton. Del. • .  
107,355.-THRASHING MACHINE.-Matthias Fuos, CastrOVIlle, 

Texas. 
107,356.-TuBULAR GRATE.-Benjamin Garvin and R. J. Pet

tibone, Oshkosh, Wis. 
107,357.-CORN CLTIVATOR.-Wm. Gilman, Ottawa, Ill. 
107,358.--EARTH CLosET.-Henry John Girdlestone and John 

Ward Ginl1estone, London, England, assignors to the Earth Closet Co.,  
Hartford, Conn. 

107,359.�COMBINED CULTIVATOR AND GRAIN DRILL.-John 
Gire, Simpton, Ill. • 

107,360.-CARRIAGE.-Simon P. Graham, Columbus, OhIO. 
107,361 .-HARNESS PAD.-G. W. Graves, Chicago, Ill. 
107,362.-SPITTOON HOLDER.-Chauncey O. Haley, Westfield, 

Mass. 
107,363.-TRIP MOTION FOR PRESSES, ETC.-Albert Hamlin 

(assil(nor to Mays & Bliss) , Brooklyn. N. Y .  Anteelated September 5, 
1870. 

107,3li4.-MEAT CUTTER. - Thomas Hartley, Bridgeport, 
un.,, .  

107,365.-HAY TEDDER.-Moses B. Harvey (assignor to him
self and H. F. Cook) , 8taiford, Conn. 

107,366.-LAMP AND LANTERN.-William Harvie, Glasgow, 
N arth Britain. 

107,367.-PRESERVING MEAT.-F. H. Hatch, New Orleans, 
La., and B. R. Hawley, Normal, Ill. 

107,368.-PROCESS FO� MANUFACTURING TOBACCO PLUGS. 
-R, D. Hay, C"""ked Creek, N. C. 

107,369.-MACHINE FOR FaSTENING SOLES.-C. H. Helms, 
Poughkeppsie,N .  Y. 

1 07,370.-SEAL FOR METAL STRAPS ON BOXES.-J. P.Herron, 
Atl anta, Ga. 

107,371 .-COTTON AND HAY PRESS.-J. P. Herron, Atlanta, 
Ga. 

� 
107,372.-WINDMILL.-James O. Heyworth, Chicago, Ill. 
107,37il.-
107,374.-UMBRELLA FRAME.-A. S. Hubbell, Providence, 

H. I. 
107,375.-IRRIGATING MACHINE.-William W. Hull,Ashland, 

N. Y. . 
107,376.-PRoPELJ,ER.-Robert Hunter, New York city. 
107,377.-Suspended. 
107,378.-rCOMBINED CORN HUSKER AND SHELLER AND GRAIN 

THRASHER AND CLEANER.--James W. Huntoon, WashIngton, D. C. 
107,379.-HoRSE-POWER.-James W. Huntoon, Montgomery, 

Ala. 
107,380.-GAS METER.-H. J .  Hyams, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
107,381.-KNITTING MACHINE.-George Johnstone, Philadel

phia, Pa. 
107,382.-RoOFING COMPOSITION.-W. H. Jones (assignor to 

him, elf and D. G. Brumback) .Newport, Ky. 
107,383.-SPRING MATTRESS.- W. B: Judson, Poughkeepsie, 

N. Y .  
107.384.-PROPELLING ApPARATUS.-Richard Kearney,Havre 

De Grace. Newfoundland. 
107,385.-DEVICE FOR FOLDING AND IRONING SHOE-UPPER 

EDGEs.-C . A. Keith , Danvers, Jeremiah Keith, Charlton , and T. K .  
Keith , Lynn, Mass. 

107,386.-BUGGY SPRING.-G. W. Kenan, Upper Sandusky, 
Ohio . 

107,387.-COATING FOR STEAM PIPES, BOILERS, ETC.-W. T. 
Kosinski, Philadelphia, Pa. 

107,388.-PAPERING MACHINE.-George M. Lane, De Graff, 
Ohin. 

107,389.-HAT AND CAP BRACKET.-T. Lawrence (assignor 
for one half to Romeo Lawrence) , Peoria, III. Antedated September 
3, 1870 . 

107,390.-WASHING MACHINE.-Reuben Lighthall, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. 

107,391 .-SCREW CLAMP FOR PIANO PINS.-C. M. Lindsay, 
Forresto n ,  Ill . 

107,392.-0UTRIGGER FOR ROWBOAT.-A. J. Luffbarry, Jr., 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

107,393.-DI'l'CHER AND GRADER.-John H. Martin and C. D. 
Bradshaw, Danville ,  Ill. 

107.394.-COOKING STOVE.-JaS. H. McConnell, Beaver Falls, 
Pa. 

MECHANICAL ENGRAVINGS, 

[SEPTEMBER 24, 1870. 
107 395.-PROVISION SAFE.-Wait Mead and G. E. Starbuck, 1 4,354.-TRACE CARRIER FOR HARNEss.-Samuel Reynolds , Chestertown. N. Y .  Allegheny City,Pa. 
107,396.-RoTATING FAN AND FLY-BRUSH.-Oliver Metcalf, 4,355.-CLAMP FOR TRUNK CORNER.-Thomas L. Rivera, 

Orleans, Ind. Newark, N. J . 
107,397.-SCRUBBING BEUSH.-Damian Minderle, St. Louis, ' 4,356.-HAT.-Isaac B. Wentworth, New York city. Mo . 
107,398.-DEVICE FOR SECURING COVERS UPON SEWING MA

CHINES.-John H. Mooney, San Francisco, Cal. 
107,39li.-MACHINE FOR MAKING PAPER COLLARS.-Chas. E. 

Moore, Boston, and M. L. Wyman , Melrose, Mass. 
107,400.-CORN PJ,ow.-F. G. Mourning, Bascow, TIL 
107,401.-LocK FOR SEWING MACHINE CASE.-H. O. Nauen, 

New York city. 
107,402.-CORN PLANTER.-H. A. Nicholls (assignor to A. B. 

Pearson), St. LouiS, Mo. . 
107,403.-ApPARATUS FOR CARBURETING AIR.-Henry Oer

tel, Memp,.hiB, Tenn. 
107,404.-'1'HILL COUPLING.-Justin H. Ormsby, Dixon, Ill. 
107,405.-lcE PRESERvER.-James E. Pilkington, Baltimore, 

'l1d. 
107,406.-V ALVE IN STEAM ApPARATUS FOR DRESSING STONE. 

-Leon Pochet, Vendome, Loir et Cher, France. 
107,407.-SAP BUCKET.-C. C. Post, Hinesburg, Vt. 
107,408.-JOURNAL Box FOR RAILWAY CARs.-A. t. Raplee, 

Edwin, assignor to Carrie R .Laman, Painted Post, N. Y. 
107,409.-DoUBLE-SHOVEL PLOW.-S. G. Rayl, Agency City, 

Iowa.. 
107,410.-CORN SHELLER.-G. W. Reisinger (assignor to W. 

A. Middleton) . Harrlsburo:h, Pa. 
107.411.-HoRSE HAY RAKE.-Macedon J. Robinson, Ashley, 

Ill. 
107,412.-0PERATING THE PICKER STAFF OF LOOMs.-W. 

Rouse, Taunton, Mass . 
107,413.-MoRTISING MACHINE.-D. S. Shearer, Waupan, 

Wis. 
107,414.-COMBINATION AND REGISTER PADLOCK.-Henry S. 

Shepardson, Shelbnrne Yalls, Mass . 
107,415.-CoMPOUND MACHINE FOR SHEARING, PUNCHING, ' g��!la�ING, AND BENDING METAL. -Wright Sleeper, Coaticooke, 

107,416.-CULHVATOR. - George H. Smith, Des Moines, 
Iowa. 

107 ,417.-DRYER .-M. P. Smith, Baltimore, Md. 
107,418.-CuPBoARD LATcH.-W. E. Sparks (assignor to Sar

gent & Co.), New Haven, Conn. 
107,419.-SpOON.-G. H. Spencer (assignor to himself and J. 

B. Glenn) , Cleveland, Ohio . 
107,420.-FINGER GUARD.-G. H. Spencer (assignor to him

self and J. B. Glenn) , Cleveland, OhIO. 

GREAT VALUE 
OF 

P A T E N T S  
ROBABL Y no investment of a small sum of money 
brings a greater return than the expense i ncurred in obtaini�g 
a patent, even when the invention id but ft, sm all onc. Larger In· 
ventions are found t.o pay correspondingly well.  The name� of 
Blanchard, Morse, Bigelow, Colt, Ericsson,  J�owc, l\19CormlCk, 
Hoe, and others, who have amassed immem;c for tnnes tro!n their 
inventions are well l{n own. Ann there nrl� l lUlldn�d8 ot others 
who have realized lar�;e sums-from fifty to o n o  hu ndred thou
sand dollars-and a multitude who have ma(l(' s m aller snms,r.ulIg. 
tng from twenty-five thousand to fifty thonsanrl d o l l a r�" trom 
their patents. 'l' h e  first thing rcqllif'ite fo r an i n v e n t o r:  to ,1..:: nC;W 
is ,  if his invention iR patentable. T h e  best w a y  to (�h t:: l 11 t. 1 l �S Ill
formation, i� either to prepare a f;l\:ctch and (leSerl.p t lO 11 01 t h e  
invention, or c o  nstrn c t  n. mo del, and S f_'IlII to a relIable ana ex· 
p ericnced pate n t  sol i citor , find ask advice. 

In this connection inventors aro informed that 

M U N N  & c o . , 
Publishers of the 

J,itutifit 
8';' Park Row, New Y01'k, 

Have been engaged In the buslncss of SolicitIng Patents for n.early twenty. 
five years, and have the most extensive facilitics for tra�sactlllg 8\tch busl� 
ness, of any concern in thc world. M. & Co. have examllled and reported 
more than 

50, 000 INVENTIONS, 
107,421.-CHIMNEY.-A. J. Sprague, Springfield, Mo. 
107,422.-LoCK FOR BAGS, ETC.-Bernard Steinmetz, 

France . 
Paris, And prepared the papers for more tban 

107,423.-CURD AGITATOR.-B. G. Swain, Colden, N. Y. 
107,424.-CIDER MILL.-Lewis R. 'l'aylor, Clark township, 

Ind. 
107,425.-WRENCH.-Henry Tregellas, Calumet, Mich. 
107,426.-WATER ELEVATOR.-Bernard Vater, New York 

City. 
107,427.-METHOD OF GRAFTING.-D. S. Wagener, Pultney, 

N. Y. Antedated Se,P,t . 3, 1870. 
107,428.-COATING .I!;MBOSSED WOOD.--S. P. Wheeler,Bridge· 

port, Conn. Antedated Sept. 5, 1870. 
107,429.-SHINGLE MACHINE.-O. T. Williams, Smithland, 

Ky. 
107,430.-WASHJNG MACHINE FOR WASTE, ETc.-Wm. F. 

Witte, Whitemarsh, assill"nQr to Charles Hobbins, Philadelphia, Pa. 
107,431.-WASHING MACHINE.-J. B. Woolsey, Bloomfield, 

Iowa. 
107,432.-MECHANICAL MOVEMENT.-Daniel Zeigler, Lewis

town, Ps. 
REISSUES. 

4,117.-BALANCE SLIDE VALVE.-'r. M. Herriott and Samuel 
�l8�rs, Sonth Pittsburgh , Pa.-P •. tent No. 84,278, dated November 2�, 

4,11 �.-CRoQUgT TABLE.-H. R. Heyl, Philadelphia, Pa.
Patent No. 104, l51, dated June 14. 1870 ; antedated May 50, 1870. 

4,119.-PLow.-James Vandegrift, Princeton, Ill.-Patent 
No .  69,867, dated Oct. 15, 1867 . 

4,120.-ToY VELOCIPEDE.-N. S. Warner, 'Bridgeport, Conn. 
-Patent No . 94,676, dated Sept. 7, 1869. 

4,121.-BoAT FOR TRANSPORTI,NG RAILR(}AD CARS.-Jesse 
Wheelock, Lancaster, N. Y.-Patent No. 22,759 dated Jan. 25, 1859 . 

4,122.-MACHINE FOR ROLLING LEATHER.-Joel Whitney, 
Winchester, Mass .-Patent No. 37,991, dated March 24, 1863. 

4,123.-MoTIVE POWER FOR SEWING AND OTHER MACHINES. i6��ge9� Zuckermann , San FranCisco, Cal.-Patent No. B7,020, dated Feb . 

DESIGNS. 
4,346.-COMBINED Top PLATE, COMBUSTION AND AIR CHAM

BER OF A VAPOR GENERATOR AND BUUNER.-J oshua ComlY,Philadelphia, ,J8. 
4,347.-STOVE PLATE.-G. W. Eddy, Waterford, N. Y. 
4,348.-HANDLE OF SPOON, FORK, ETC.-C. D. Hall (assignor 

to the H Bristol Brass and Clock Co . ) ,  Bristol, Conn. 
4,349.-COAL AND WOOD COOKING STovE.-Conrad Harris . and P. W. Zolner. Cincinnati, Ohio. 
4,350 to 4,352 .-Box FOR THE Top OF BUREAUS.-Cheney 

Kilburn (assil(nor to Kllburl\ & Gates) , Philadelphia, Pa. Three Pat. 
ents . 

4,353.-BREAST SLIDE FOR HARNESS.-H. W. Minnemeyer. 
Allegheny City, Pa. 

25, 000 APPLICATIONS 
For P£I,tCl1tfJ during the last qua.rter of n century . 

For the past ten vears, th e  cases filed in the .Pa�cnt Office b� them, are 
anout ONE THIRD of tho entire number of appllcatl JDS filed. 1'heir corps 
ofsp ecilicatior:. writers and counselors are made up fr0m the ranks of the 
Patent Office and are men capable of rendering the best service to the In· 
ventor, from ' the experience practically obtained while e"allliners in the 
Patent Office 

M U N N  & c o .  
Offer their services In preparing 

Specifications nud Drnwings f"or Patents, Cavents, Re
issues, Desilrns, Trnde Marks, Extensions, 

Interf"erences, and Assigument ... 
They also prosecute 

fEJECTED jrPPLICATIONS � 
Which havc been Improperly prepared by the inventor or incompetent at
torneys Good inventions arc otten rejected for no other reason than that 
the cases were not prupcrly presented to the Patent Oftlee. 

Inventors shOUld bear in mind that Patents arc o ften worth more in for
eiO'n countries thnn in th( �  U n i t  ('(1 Sbtr-s, and the r�duced prices for which 
the are now obtained in England, France and In. other countries, ren .. 
derlt within the means 01' 1110St persons to patent theIr inventions abroad. 

For instructions coneerlllng 
FOREIGN PATENTS, 

REISSUES, 
INTERFERENCES, 

HINTS ON SELLING PATENTS, 
ltULES AND PROCEEDINGS AT THE UNITED /STATES 

PATENT OFFICE, 
THE PATENT I,AWS, FEES, ETC., SEE 

�� :F3:INTS TO INVENTOR S, ,,, 

M U N N  & c o .,  
P U B L I S H E R S 

SCIENTIFIC .A.MERIOAN, 
3', Purk �Row, Ne u' l-o ) 'k, 

Office in Washington. corner (If Ii' fln <l S,,·, nnt.h �t rf'''T.i: 

Such as embellish the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
are generally superior to th·Jse of any similar pnblica· 
tion, either in this country or in Europe. They are pre
pared by our own artists, who have had long experience 
in this branch of art, and who work exclusively for us. 
The cost of a :first-class engraving, done by our own ar· 
tlsts , ami printed In one issue of the Scientific Amer
ican, will amount to less than onc-half the sum that 
would have to be cxpended on a poor illustration, print· 
ed in the same number of Circulars, and on a sheet of pa
per in size equal to one page of our journal. A printed 
handbill hes no permanent value. Thousands of vol· 
urnes of the Scientific Anlcrican are bound and pre
servo!!1 for future reference-besides , we estIma.te that 
every issue of our pap er is read by no fewer than one 
hundred thousand persons. 

The-value of the SOIBNTIFIO AMERICAN as an advertising 

medium canrwt' be over·esti1nated. Its circulation is ten 

times greater 'han that qf anll ilimilar journal now pub· 

li8hed. R goes jnto all the mates and Territories, and III 
read in all tlte p,'incipal libmrle8 and re"ding·room. oj 

Ike world.. We invite the attention qf those who Wi8h to 

make their bU,'1ine88 known , to the annexed rates. A busi. 

ness man want.� something more than to 8ee his advertise. 

mentin a printcd new8paper. Be wants circulation. Ij 

itis ?,corth 25 cent8 per line to advertise in a paper Of three 

thousand circulation, it i8 wortlt $�'50 per line to advertiBe 

in 011,8 of thirty f,hoU8fl,nd. 

PATENT RIGHTS SOLD ON C OMMISSION. 
By E. E. ROBERTS & CO., Consnlting Englneers, 15 Wall st . ,  New York. Send Stamp for Circular. 

FOR ROCK LIFTING AND WALL LAY- ATTENTION STEEL WORKERS I Send 
ING MACHINERY Address one dollar for �omethlng new In working and tern· 
G. L. SHELDON. HartSVille, Berkshire Co . , Mass. Derinl( Steel for French Burrs and other Stone •.  Burnt 

Steel made gooel as new. Address M. L. RANDOLPH, 

2000 i n  use. WM. H .  HOAG, 214 Pearl 
st., Ncw York. Hand Saw Mill purchased from you . would not do without for 'four times its cost. Can saw 13 foot plank in one minute.-Bliss Chappaqna. 

Howes' Valley, Ky. 

Patent Emery Grin ders 

WITH NEW IMPROVEMEN TS. Enough 
Time. Labor, and Files saved to pay for a rna· 

chine in a few weeks. Eyerybody having power should 
nse them. Send for new price list to AMERICAN 

To Advertisers. 
All good business men, befo r e  spending their money 

npon advertising, are in the habIt of inquirIng about the 
character and extent of circl�lation enjoyed by the jour· 
nal that solicits their patronage. In this respect the pub· 
lishers of the Scientific Arnericnn challenge the clo
sest serutiny-the fact \vi11. show that their terms are 
much lower than those of any other i ournal o f  the same 
class in proportion to the extent of circulation. 

Parties who dm:1rc to 'lJave their machmes illustrated 
can address the undersigned, who are also prepared to 
send artists to make sketches of mannfacturin ,t{ estab 
Iishments , with a view to their publication In the Sci
entitlc American. 

MUNN & CO., 
37 Park Row. New York. 

SUBSCRIBERS-who wish to have their vol
umes bound, can send them to this office. The charge 
for binding is $1.50 per volume. The amount should be 
remitted in advance, and the volumes will be sent 3S 
soon as they are bound. 

�ATES OF ADVE RTISING. 

Back .. age • • • • $ 1 '00 a line. 
In .. ide Page - - - - • 75 cents a line. 

Engraving8 maN head adve1'tise'Jnent8 at the same rate pir 
line. by meo8u.rement. a.8 th� Zettcr·1JreS8, 

FOR SALE-One 20-H. P. portable Engine 
and Bo:ler. cOTO"Rletf',  entirely new. Address WASHINGTON mON WOHK'; Cu., Ncwbu'rgb, N. Y. 

AGENTS WANTED-($225 A MONTH) 
by the AMERICAN KNIT l'lNG MACHINE CO., Boston , Mass., or St. Louis. M o .  

ARTIFICIAL STONE THE CHEAPEST 
and most durablc,and adapted to all purposes that 

Naturl1,l Stone can be u sed for. ::;end stamp for circular. 
THO � .  HODGSON,17 Beach Place, Brooklyn, N.Y. 

To INVENTORS AND PATENTEES.-
The advertisers, having h:tri long experience in the mannfacturing and introduction of Patent Machinery, and having i ncreased facilities. aro prepRred to add to tneir existing: business one or two inventions of u.ny'ues� tioned mer.it. Preference will be given to 3l'ticles of general utIlity, and Darties having such inventiolls will please address, with full partlcnlars, A. ,B., P. O. Box 

2,188, Boston, Mass. 

HERALD HAY TEDDER.-
Parties wIshing to manufacture a first·elass rna· 

chine, now is the time to �ecure Rights. For particulars address ROBEHT BRYSON, Schenec�ady, N. Y. 
._---

MACHINISTS. 
Illustrnted Cata.logue and Price List of all kinds of sman 
Tools & MaterIals sent free to any address. GOODNOW 
& WIGHTMAN, 23 Cornhlll, Bosron, Mass. 

THE ADVERTISER, HAVING HAD SEV-
enteen years' experience as Marine and Mechanical Engine'er and . Draft"'man, and ManHger of Iron Works, rlesires to meet with a situation of t.rust, where his scr· vices' may be useful. Would be willi! g to take an inter. d��s:H�:{EG;'��lgrr�1k,

�
a
�Od references given. Ad-

1832 SCHENCK'S PATENT 1870. 
Wood'worth Planers. 

And He-sawing Machines, Wood and Iron Working M achinery, l<�ngines, Boilers, etc. JOHN B. SUHENCK & SON, Matteawan. N. Y., and 118 Liberty st., New York. 

Must Be Sold, 

TWIST DRILL CO., Woonsocket, R. L ___ . .  __ _ 

THOMSON'S PAT. ROAD STEAMERS.-
The under�i1!ned ,  Sole Manufacturer. under Thorn .. 

����s f��l����a�el���i���i 
i�r�6tru�r{1F��ige:.o ¥�:f��Ii 

draw from 12 to 30 tuns. over ordinary roads. and at a 
�r

t��1:�\?r�a���o:���� ��� b�o:::�. 
at
A
w����e

e:r ;�� 
York.-For particulars apply to D. D. WILLIAMSON, 
32 Broadway. New York, 01' P. O� 1 ,809.__ , 

FOR SALE, A VALUABLE THE ENTIRE STOCK OF THE MILL PR OP ER:LTy Vulcan Iron Works Peteler Portable Railroad Company, Contractor., for On a Railro td near Baltimore . Md., embracing a large , excavating ana moving materials or all kinds ; maDufac-Stone Factory, with ample st�am and watpr-powert and I ConSisting of Engines, BOilers, Lathes Planers Crancs turers of .Portable Cars. Tracks. etc., for Railroad Conall necessary out·buildings, and houses for operatives. Flasks, Ladles, Punches, etc. Also. a. 400·1b . 'Merricll l tractors and Railroad Companies. Office 42 Broadway, Wonld make a good cotton or flour mill. Address Steam Hammer. H. C. WOOD & SONS N. Y. Illustrated circulars sent free on application. 
S. D. SCHMUCKER, 43 Lexington st., Baltimore, Md. 221 Washington ave., Phllad"iphla. State Rights for sale. 
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START NOW ! MILLER'S FALLS CO. Manufacture Bar- S
ILICATE OF SODA IN ITS VARIOUS 

ber's Bit Brace .. No. 87 Beekman st .• New York. � formg, manufactured a8 a'frpecialty, b} Phila.delphia 
Quartz Co . •  783 South 2d st. ,PhiladelphIa Pa. 

THIRTEEN NlTlUBERS 
OF THE BEST WEEK LY 

FOR NOTHING 

THE BEST FAMILY PAPER 
THIRTEEN WEEKS 

FOR NOTHING ! 

LARGEST I L L U STRATED WEEKLY 
THREE MONTHS 

FOR NOTHING ! 

THE BEST COMBINED 
R URAL, LITERA RY. AND 

FAMILY N E 'VSPAPER 
THIRTEEN WEEKS FREE ! 

The Thirteen Numbers of next Quarter 
(Oct. to Jan.) sent FREE to all who remit $3 
before Nov. 1, for the 52 Nos. of next year's 

RURAL & FAMILY WEEKLY, 
FOR BOTH TOW N  AND COUNTRY. 

This Famous Wc�l\lYt now in its 21st year, is not only 
the LARGEST,  BEs'.r,and CUEAPEs'r. but by far thf� LAHG· 
EST CIRCULAT ING J OUn.N AL 0],' I'l'S (;LA SS I N  THE WORLD. 
National in Charactpr, Ably Edited, Adaptcct to Town 
and Country, Superbly Illustra.ted and prllltCu., it is un· 
questionably tho 

Bost AmoriCHn W Bokly 
The Rural New Yorker has become tl ie STAND· 

ARD AU'fnORITY on all branch<'8 0t Agriculture, Horti
culture. etc., throughout the Ul1iOll,Rlld is invaluable to 
City, Village, or Suburban CUltivators, As a LITER ARY 
AND FAMILY PAPER it js a favorite in man1 of the best 
families all over the Continent. 

ITS ILLUSTRA1 IONH 
Are Numerous, BeauUflll. and Varied. Indeed, t h e  RU· 
RAJ� HAS NO RIVAL IN I'.rs SPlIERE.-is unequaled as RD 
an Illustrated Rural and .Family Newspaper. Though 
DOUBLE ITS FORMER HlzE.-now containing Sixteen 

ra
a
��rl��f.�r8f,�nte 8��$3E.':C�::�Ny,-the RURAL 

� 13 PAPERS FREE ! � 
To all this year remitting $3 for 1871 we , ill 

Bend the 13 Nos. of this quarter (Oct. to Jan.) 
Free ! which is Giving A way more papers than 
any Monthly furnishes for $1 to $2 in a whole 
year! 

D. D. :T. MO ORE, 
4 1  Park Row-. New- York. 

P
AT ENTS.-American and Foreign Patents 
Sold on I :ommisslon. Patentees will gnard their 

own interests b:v addressing us. in all cases, before clos
Ing contra.cts with others. ",Ve are receivinjZ' many let
ters in w arm approva.l of the new and straight-forward 
system of tramutctin!! business for the 

INVENTORS OF AMERICA 
Which we have been the Pioneers to adopt. Consulta· 
tions, opinious, and advice trec. For terms and refer
enees address C. H. PHELPti & CO., Financial Agents, 
98 Broadway. head of Wall st., New York. 

MONEY Easily made with our Sten cil and 
Key·Check Ontfit. or Circulars Free, 
STAFFORD M'F'G CO.,66 Fulton st.,N.Y 

Payne's Patent Cotton-Seed Linter 
Will clean more Cotton Seed per day than any machine In usc, and make n�t'"ufAIl,MrN''(l6h��nmwt

8b�� 
by 

Bridgewater, Mass. 

Independent Steam 
BOILER SUPPLY, 

O il  

lleed Pump. 
RELIABLE FOR HOT O R  

COLD WATER 
Clr���i�8S\,l;'�i'2�eBt., �?Jcfn�ag?ohlo. 

" G EAR'S VARIETY MOLDING MAX CHINE.-A. S. & J. Gear & Co., Mann· facturers ;_ also. dealers in all kinds of \V ood and Iron Working Machinp]"y , Belting, p,tc. Address, ;'is SUDBURY ST., BOSTON, MASS. 

Rider Governor Cut-orr Eu[ines, 
Horizontal, Vertical, and Inclined, 
EMBRACING. without compl lcqtlon , all the perfections 
nttairlleu in the most complex EngineR , the smallest sizes 
having all the excellell ce of the l:u,(!cr one�, a featurc 
not possihle in any other cOlltitruction of high class oz· 
pansion EngincH. 

'r H E  GREA'l'ES'l' at.t,ainable economy nnu perfcct regu
latioll . by the most simple arI d durnble mechanism. A 
large number now iu operation Pa.mphlets and l>rice 
LIst on applie.tion. 

DELAMATER IRON WORKS, 
Foot West 13th st., New York. 

T
HE ROTARY HYDRAULIC GOVERNOR 
on Iron Water Wheels, gives speed equal to best 

steam·power ; will In!-ltantly control an",whet�ls under 
��I!E

e
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PIE GOV. CO., J. S. ROGERS, Tr., 19 JOh.n st., Boston. 

ESTB. ENOCH MORGAN'S SONS' 1809 

SAP OLIO, 
For Geueral 

Household Purposes 
CHEAPER THAN SOAP. 

------ --- � -

T
HE 23D ANN UAL EXHIBITION OF 
AMERlCAN MANUFACTURES and the MECHA�. 

Ie ARTS,under the SUDerlntendence of the MARYLAND 
INSTITUTE, will be opened In Its spacious Hall, in Bnl. 
timore, Sept. 26, 1870, and continue four weeks. The 
Hall will be ready for the reception of "oods Sel't. 19. 
No meduls or premiums will be awarded. but the Com
mittee on Inventions have discretionary power to re
port on articles of merit and utility. For particulars,ad
aress JOSEPH GIBSON, Actuary. 

JAMES YOUNG, Ch. Com. 

STEAM HAMMERS, STEAM ENGINES 
GAS MACHINERY, SUGAR MA CHINE RY 

A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON BY 
Solub le 01' Water Glass, MERRIOK & .  SONS 

BY Dr. L. FEUCHTW ANGER, . '  
(The only work in English published) . Hundreds of PHILADELPHIA. PA . 

formulas to silicity !:!Itone and brick. to render railroad 
sleepers. shinglcs and wooden pIl.vcments fire and dry
rot 

rhroof ; for making every species of cemcnt8. white-
ij:�a�t'o

a
rii� ��ld:ri���1�-��s��tEdli����!�

d
�ai�i�,

e
:�lil! 

guide for glass manufacturers ; with StweJ al wood cuts. 
350 pages. Price, $3'20 ; m ailed free-by 

L. & J . W. FE UCHT ,,'ANGER, 
No . 55 Cedar street, N. < .  P. O. Box 3616. PLATINUM H. M. RAYNOR, 

� • 25 Bond st •• N. Y. 

B A. JENKINS, La Crosse. Wis., Manu-
• facturer of Fire·Proof Wrought Irun Window St , IT  l ·  l C l ·  Sllutters. They look like the common Wooden Blind, evens .LI..e �ca a 1,"ner having slats that turn in a similar manner, and are every '.I;:' 
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Iron.because the entire blind is hollow and of two thick-
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made of mn.ny parts. can warp but Jittle, and the effect 
can only be to open small crevices through which the 
air always pnsses towards the fire, never frum it. Price 
?�t����

ar per square foot, adding frel�ht from factory 

STEAM Gages, large assortment, self.testing 
& originalAsheroft steam gage.  E.H.Ashcroft,Bosto� 

S EAL ENGRAVERS' DIE LETTERS-
Seals and Prc!-ges. Steel Di(�s, Bras� Labels, Cutttnl? :Punches, Brass stamiJs, Stencil Plat{�s. Na.me Punches Brands for ourniT got  eeo . . ete . •  lUll.de by 

, 
___ ROB!!.HT l{OUEB.S, 2li Spruc'o_�t., New York. 

IMPORTANT TO BUTTER MAKERS. THE ATiU081'HERIC CHURN 
Is made Oli an entirely new principle, dispensing altogether with a dasher. It can do the work in much le88 
time, saves a great deal of labor, brini!s butter more quickly, makes more of it , and is r..1ore ealiily cleansed, 
����N

n
��8�jf1 �1�l�gu�g;�ir.g�a���k ot��;'cI�:�R,l���� 

��ri�'��rn;r1!"e
o
�o�r���dt�l.l�n.

n be cOllvincl:d by a.n exami-

AGENTS WAN TED EVEltYWHERE. 
Address }I'. H. WI<:'BlOHE &; CO., 

26 Studio Building, Tremont st. Boston. 
,---- �--.---------- -� 

G
HEAT IMPROVEMENT IN CRUS HING 

_ and Grinding. To Miners, Ironmasters, Manufac-
tU:�;1fo��

e
w�;�e��.�i���t����.t��af���!S�a����diri�. tional Crushing- and G-rllldin2 .\l i!l�,for rcducing to powder rocks, ores. slag, bOlles. logwoods, and 2.11 kinds 01 mineral guano. and other toug-b and h8.rd Bubstances 

For illustrated circul:�l' nddres8' BAUGH & SONS, 
20 is .  Delaware live., Philadelphia. 

As good as the best, and 
much cheaper. Also, other 
fine tools. 

J. W. STORRS & CO., 
252 Broadway, N. Y. 

Workers in Metals. 
A NEW I LLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 

and Price 1.ist of Lathes, Planes, Hand Tools of 
WiIf{�N�('OWtlic'6��\�;::h\��tciJn ��������l�· J. ��L-

d!o60 A WEEK paid Agents in a new busi � ness . Address tiaco Novelty Co . , Saco, l\le. I 'I'HE INVENTOR'S AND ME:CH ANlC'� 
GU1DE.-A vu.lil able book up@n Mech&.mc� . Paten;, , A,nll Ncw Inventionf!. Containin,l!' the U.S .  Parent I�aw 

l{ules and Directions for doing- business at the Pate! \  
01lice ci ll:.!  diagrams of the best mechanical movements 
:;!��a.v[:�
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;
c;r;ti������3 �!���t ����

e
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tain Patents ; Hints upon the Value of Patents · How to 
Bell Pat-ents ; Forms for Assignments ; Information upon 
�he l{.tghts of InYentors, Assignee6! a.na Joint Owners ; 
{n8t\")�mions as to Interference£., Reissues. j4jxt.en"iOlls 
ClJ.vf!ats, to/.!�ther with a great variety of uriefu} iuform&. 10n in rc�ard to patents,_ new invent,ion�� and scientific. 
�ubject3, with sekntrfi.C tab.e:;, and lJlt:.t.y Wustratiu .. 1B 
��'h¥::g
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M� ACHINI8'l'S! TOOLS FOR SALE.-A 
..L large varlet,y of New and Seeond·hand T.lOls at 
VEUY LOW PRIOES. Railroad ave.,:. Newark. N. J., l\nd 119 Liberty st. , N. Y. GOULD MACHINE CO. 

THE MERHIMAN PATENT BOLT CUT
or ro!�r�;-;¥a�!,vgA

e
�n�Ysi��YbOl��!� !n�a��y" !1�

a
��: 

volvillg die� that are instantly adjusted to th� slightest 
varbtion, and opcned to release the bolt whcn cut 

��l�({J:.�� lU�;t����J��;�tii!��
ou

�h'OWW: �1R���
e
w

. 

Fair Haven (near New Haven) .  Conn. 

IMP OR1.'ANT 
To MACH I,NISTS.-'fhe Best Metal for all 

Machine Use� is the MAHTIN STEgL, made b
y THE NEW JERSEY STEEL AND IRON Co., 'J'rcnton ,N .  

This steel i s  made by  an  entirely different process from 
any other, and is tougher than wrought iron. It can bE;! 
turned without annealing, b eing entirely free from hard 
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Crank Pins, Lathe Spi.ndles and t;crews,Cotton Machine 
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for further information,or a samplc,stating use to which 
It is to be applied. 

THE BODINE 
Jonval Turbine 

WATER WHEEL 

Small Engine Lathes, 
And ever

,
Y c1t"scrlptton of small JAl.thea,wlth Foot Motion. 

AIso, Br�,Hs �'ini8hi1Hr Lnthp� �nd 'I'ools, made by 
EXETER MACHINJi'. WORKS, Exeter. N. H .  

R
OBERT McCATNJ<JY. Manufacturer of 
HOISTING MACHINES AND D U M B  WAITERS. 

1'102 Cherr:v st . • Philadelphia, Pa. 

L. W.Pond's New Tools. 

N
E W AND IMPROVED PATTERNS-
IJathes, Planers, Drills, Milling Machin�8, Boring 

MillS, G-ear and Bolt Cuttera PUlwhee and tihears for 
Iron. OJ!lce 

98 98 
Liberty st., New York. Works a t  Worcester. Mass. 

VINEGAR.-How Made from Cider, Wine 
Molasses. or Sor!!hum in 10 hOUfS, without u81n� 

drugs. F'or circulars, addresB �'. l. SAGE, 
_________ V_inel!a��_����?�:����_C_o_n_n_. 

A'ndrews' Patents. 
Noj�cless, Friction Grooved, Portahle, and 

Warehouse Hoisters. 
Fl"iction or Geu,,·ed Mining & Quarry Hoisters. 
i)',!'c�":itfn

u
:��g��::,

e
N..�Cl!

e
::d 8iog1e, half to 

100-Horse power. 
Ceutrifu�al Pumps, 100 to 100,000 Galloos 

N1�J?!;'!t�3: ���v�r,mt:ai�J:.:'i�e��!?��&� 
out inLury.. 

:��tgr 'c��'!:r����
urahle, aod Economical. 

WM. D. ANDREWS & BRO., 
411 Water street. Now York. 

BUERK'S WATCHMAN 'S TIME DE-
TECTOR. - Important for all I,arge Corporations 

and Manufactur1nt! concerns - capable of controllin.z: 
with the utmost accuracy the motion of a watchm8ll or 
gatrolHlan, 88 the same reaches d1tferent statiolls of his 
eat , �r,nd for a Circnlar. J. E . llUEHK, 

P. O. Box : ,057, Bm;ton, Mass. 
P:�ii!S�i�� ��

e
��fl\�� irlC��1������I����h�U_���i��: 

rtty from me wlli be de.lt with R,,<:ordino: to law. 

T
HE Union !ron Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa. The 
attention of Engineers and Architect.s i s  caned to 

our improved Wrou:!htuiron BealllP, and Girders (paten't-
3d) , in which the CO!llpound welch. between the stem and 
6.&ngcs. which have :proved so objectionable J .R the old 
!Lode of manufacturmg, are entirely dovoidedt we arl"-
grcpared to rm nish all sizes a:· tf'rms a� f:;.vorab!e as C::i.d 
e ob�ained elsewhere. For dp:tlcriptive lithogrtiph a('

tlresR the Union Tron MiHn. PlttlihnrJrh .. f:-'a. 

Milling Machines, 
I

NDEX, STANDARD, U� IVER8AL, AND 
J�IOHlZO� TAL.-The I�r�est vuricty to be found in 

the country. on hand and 1mlshing. Workmanship. M a-
�fflg!'8� �[I���.

u
W���;�

s
:i�iy��iJ�r������:

,Of n�ton 

To PATENTEES, INVENTORS, MANU. 
FACTURERS AND OTHERS.-GEO. H. HOLLO· 

W AY, No. 31 Soho Square, London, Eng-Iand , iB prepnred 
t.o take hoM and introduce into the EngliRh and EJ\st 
India markets such articles of merit as the proprietors 
may desire to extend the sale of. A long rel:!idenc� and 
htrge busine8s connection in London, enables Mr. Hollo
way to offer unUtiual advantages to those desiring his 
services, BCl!it referpnces in the Unitp:d Sta.tes given. 
Addre.s GEORGE H . 1I 0LLOWAY, 

��·Jh��U,<I£:��"e;8lhct,,��'p�1�A�ygIii�: i�. care of 
M. 
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Bloon�inflton NU1'"Sery. 
600 Acres. 19th Year. 10 Greenhouses. 

Fruit & Ornamental Trees. Nursery Stock.Evergreens, 

f8ft;tr��'�r�le��1;11���JsF���>�,Spl��:.Ci�nSat \Vh��:: 
sale and Hetail. bend JOe for Catalognes. 

F. li.. l'H<ENIX, Bloomington, Ill. 

P
ORTABLE Steam I S T A T  I O N  A R  Y 
En,!l;ine & Boilet, com- Steam Engine, without 

plete : Boller : 
�-H��se p��"r .. :: .. :: •. $ n� �-H,:rse p,!�er: : : : : : : :  $�� 
8 . . . . . . . .  7g0 � " f@ 
i� : : : : : : :  gg8 is . . . . . . . .  675 
2f) . . . . . . . 1,500 or Send ror lIlustrated 
25 For Sale lJY . . . . . .  i/'ir.O J�1�CEL1jw '" CO., 

New Baven. 

W OOD-WOHKINd MACHINERY GEN-
erally .  gpccialties!"Voo(I \� orth Planers and Ricb

ardson's Patent Improvcu Tenon Ma.ehiucs. Nos. 24 and 
\!6 Central. corner Union st., "\Yorcestcr, Mass. Ware-
rooms 42 Courththf l t.  st., New Yorl{. 

WITHEllBY RUGG. & RICHARDSON. 

P. Blaisdell & 00., 

MANUFAC'l'URERS OF MACHINISTS' 
Mills, ����S'c�lrt����'ira:d

n
��thts�!Pl�:V!:���n

e
.6�h�s�
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the U Blaisdell " Patent Upright Drills. Jackson street 
Worcester, Mass. 

C INCINNA'l'I BRASS WORKS. - Engi 
J neere' i},n<l steam �'itters' BraRs Work. Best Quality 

at very �ow Prices. Ir. LUNKENHEUIEH, Prop'r, 

rI�HE BEST PUNCHING PRESSES ARE 
made by thp: Inventor and l'atr.nt,ec of tbc famoua 

Eccentric AdjUl.�tment. Tnfringmncnts ilptm fI!dd P9.tent 
will be severely dealt with. �r.; . C. STILES, 

Midli ipf,own. Conn. 

HOMINY ANDPEAIUJNG MILL 
The only mill in use that haB a UEGULAR FEED, DIS
CHARGE AND SEPAllATING ATTACHMENT. For RoyaltIes 
or Macl;in('s. Rnd Cir('ul nrs of R:Ul I e ,  address GEORGE 
W .  PATTERSON, P. O. Box 057, Decatur, Ill. 

'

N
ANTED-__ AGEN�' 20 per day to 
"ell the cell'hrutcd HOM�� SHUTTLE SEWING� 
MACHINE. HaH the under·feed,makes the "lock 
stitch" aUl�

,

e on both sides, and is fully licensed. 
The be't and cbeapest Family Sewing Machin" 
in the mnrh:et. Address 

JOHNSON, CLARK & CO., 
Boston, MilSS.; Pittsburgh, Pa.; -Chicago, Ill.t or 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Asphalte Roofing Felt. 

A PATENT ARTICLE OF GOOD THICK. 
NESS and durability, suitable for steep or fiat 

roofs. Can bc applied by an ordinary mechanic or hUon'" 
dy laborer. ::,cnd for circular to 

72 Malden Lane�Pu':r i Ege�iy �t.lg;,r: York. 

PARKER 
Pnnchin[ Presses, 
With Patent Eccentric ad· 
j ustment,to raise and low
t. :r the punch. All Power 
t;�Ss�sJj��rl�int

anoicct��� 
Punch, al'e infringements 
of our Patent. � Seud for circular 
and copv of our Patent. PARKER DUOS., 'Vest Meriden, Conn. 
New York, 27 Beckman st . 

I!I§FaW!.X.-IoD�"j$290.fOR lS.iCLASS 7 � 
SENT ON TRIAl....ClRCULARa MAILED nilE£. 

Rider's AntomatIc 
Vertical, Horizontal l& 

MANUFAC'l'URED BY THE 

Albany st. Iron Works, 
Handren & Ripley, 

PROPRIETORS. 
Offlce, 126 Waf1htngton !'I t . ,  
Ne1,v York. 
The advant.agcR obtain ('(1 

by these Engincs over 
others are : Economy of 
���li��do7s���'cf�V(h\�l,:(�fi-: 
simpliCity of d ef'hrn . awl 
non-liability of dl'range
ment, I'equirjn:� no more 
car� than �omlllOIl emrii1e� ,  

Ahm, Pntcnt Ai r Front. 
Boiler. which will � � l V {� �;"j 
E�fl�;nfn

o
'f;�,�:leb(��;:gla� 

dnrable and more :::;i.1f'c than 
others. 

DcscriptiYc PfI.mphl ets & 
Price w.ts mai l ed free 
application to the 
tors. 

Cut-off 

V{OODBU E�r)S P,ATElJ']' 
Plftrt.,i,n g (1/11,(/ '  ��l(l,tchi'nfJ 
q.nd �!oIdiq! M::I,(�-r l ine!:! ,Hrfo.Y [. ;  "VO�);l'R PhllH.:-r;. ,};clf-oiU'nw ''':;�w .6_r1J('r�. ntH! 0thcr '"no(!. -.;vorJ.; i n .f: lIJ anhin l!ry. Sll;;(l�o'i����/;'�\rI;. f !:·1 ��'�Jl;:P;'��\�!t��!'t:;���OD 
POETA�BLE STE.Iii.'.'[ jo;NGIN!J}S, COMBIN· J_�a: ti:\'5 rnr.:x:.'w}'r.'l D£' er:icie�1CY, dll�abiJity and eeon .. 
�flel;�\�d tlf�.;:g��t1J;1;�r;���irr�i�!;;r!����? j7�O ��K� �l� \I.�C. All warra.ntr;.d Batl"f;!ctory or no lah·. . Uescrlp�.tve eircu!a.r3 sent, on aDDH�;l.tfon. A.rUrc3s .J. J". J I [) I\. TllJT<�"';:" & CO b8wrence Mas!! . 

46 Cortlandt st., !( ew York. 

S
HINGLE: AND HEADING MACHINE-

k VtW'A P!ltent with Trevor & Co.'s Improvements 
The Simple!'lt and Be�1 in \HIe. Also. �hingle, HendinO" and Stavp, Jolnter8,E�u�ltzer3.He�tdinv. Turners, Planers 
etc. Ad,lre.s 't REVOR &; CO., -Lockl>ort, N. Y. 

© 1870 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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�dt1tftistm:tnt$. 
�--.-.-�.-- .. -.. --".�-�---- --

· ) ,:tn·tu,ament8 will be admitted on thu, pa(Je at the rate of 
:81'00 per line. En(JraVin(J8 mav head adverti8ement8 at 
"he Barne rate per line, by mea8U7'eraent a8 the letter .. 
vl'l"1l.. 

--- - .-=-========== 
PATENT1Q NEGOTIATED.-Inclose stamp . 

U for circular. GERNER & TYLER, 
258 Broadway, N. Y. P. O. Box 4,544. 

AGENTS WANTED-In EJI parts of the 
United States, to sell the celehrated Folding Lunch 

or Dinner boxes. AdoreRS the sole manutacturer 
JOHN ERPELDING, 252 8chiller st., Chicago, Ill. 

A. J. Bicknell & 00., 

TROY , N. Y., and · SPRINGFIELD, ILL., 
Publigh and send. Charges Paid, on receipt of prlce, 

Bicknl)ll's Vill'!!(e ,Bnilde.1! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  !i!l10 Cnmmmgs & 1l1IlIer s ArcbItecture . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 " .. " ll'Iodel'n Arcllitectnrc . . . . .  $10 I.oT.b's PractIcal StlLir Buildet· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 
nr"" Catalogues mailed free to uny a(ldrcs8. 

American Oil Feeder 
Is pronounced to be the MOST 

SIMPLE. HELIABLE, and POSITIVE 
SBLF·OILER ever Invented. Builders of 
Shafting and Machinery :&re narticuJarly 
invited to investil'ate this BEST SYS
TEM. Shafting boxes can easily be 
��:g.

ted to 1t'j�13� �-lc�\l:R�'ifll\�: other· 
152 South Fourth st .. Philadelphia. 

IlT CircularB sent. 

REYNOLDS & CO . ,  
MANUE·ACTURE 

Sc'rews & Bo lts 
For Mnchinery of every v-arlety. 

Also ,Bridge and Roof Bolts. 
STEEL AN D IRON SET 

SCREWS 
ta:W;l:�\�;,s t!

s�re�f�������l�� 
No. 145 East st., New H!l.ven; t!onn. 

-------- ---- -�- --�- - - �-� ---

Cuts G lass equal to a Diamond, Price, $1 .50 --: 0 :--
",1genl, }Yfmlect EperywAe,·c. --: 0 :--

E .  D .  & W .  A ;  F R E N C H , 
,1\ Cor. �'hird aud Vine Sts" Camden. l J. 

TO EXHIBITORS AT THE 

Goor[ia Stato Fair, 
And To Inventors. 

WE TENDER OUR SERVICES to rep
Rent them in articles for EXHIBITION, or sales 

of ]�  ATEN'fS. 'Vith our capacious Warehouse. along 
J-I.ide the Railroad,and our extensive Ayrlcultural Works , 
alongside and dir�ctly opposite the .Fair Grounds we are 
en:l bled to guarantee the oest attentlOn. 'Ve are prepared 
tl t manufactureAgricultural lmplements for the �f)uthern 
'l'rad(� , and parties wishing to introduce their articles or 
in ventions will do well to confer with us. 

GLENN & WRIGHT, Atlanta, Ga. 

American Institute Exhibition. 

Annual Fair 
1?or 18 10, Now Open. 
GRAND DISPLA Y OF AllIERICAN 

ART AND HmUSTRY, 

With Machinery III Motion ! 
AT THE 

Umpire Rink, 3d Ave. and 63d St. 
NEAR CENTRAL PARK, NEW YORK. 

Open Dally Crom. 1 0  A. ItI. to 1 0  P. 1lI. 
ADMISSION 1i0 CTS, TICKETS AT THE DOOR. 

1 "1 1  Decalcomanle or Transfer Pictures. Send for Cata
I loglle. W. ATKINSON & Co .. 1270 Broadway, N .  Yo 

PREPARED 

Jtitutifit 

Walthal!L JJ.tchos, 
For Merchats, Clerks, and Professional Men. 

Waltham Watchos, 
IN S-OZ • .  CASES, 

For Farmers, Carpenters,alld other Mechanics. 

Waltham Watcho8, 
I N  4-0Z. CA8E8, 

For Mariuers, Soldiers, and Expressmen. 

W althallL l�tchos, 
For Conductors, Engineers, and Baggagenlcn. 

W althaIll, l�tchos, 
For MinQrs, Lumbermen, and StRge-Drivers. 

Waltham Watcho8, 
IN s-oz .  CASES. 

For 0.11 wbo wisb sometbinll' Vel'Y substantial. 
All the above are described In our Price List. Write for 

It as follows 
Messers. HOWARD & ce., Nll. 785 Broadway, N. Y.:

Please send me your Illustrated Price List of WALTHAM 
W ATCHES.ns per advertisement in Scientific American. 

SIGN NAME AND ADDRESS IN FULL, 
And you will receive It, postpaid, by return mall. It 
gives all the information you desire. and explains our 
plan of sending Watches by Express with<>ut any risk to 
the �1!!.chaBer.� _ 
HO W ARD & 0"0., 785 Broadway, N. Y. 

(ForlI1erly of 619 Broadway.) 

d10 � -THE AMERICAN BUILDER-One �'t.<I of the moot valuable monthly publications 01 
tg� s�1en�[J'�pre£.1�:
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engraving, size 2tx32. CHAS. D .  LAKEY Publisher 
151 and 153 Monroe st. Chicago. 

A LARGE LOT OF 2·HAND IRON PLAN-. ere, Iron Lathes, all sizes, Iron drill! , will be sold at great reduction from malJ.ufacturers ' prices. Send for 
a circular to W.A.James & Co., 195 Lake st., Chicago. Ill. 

rI·· ·  " I}����T��:ET��;j 
AND CLAMPS.-A set o1'S Dog. 

_ from % to �·In., inclusive, $S. A - .� set of 12 from % to 4·ln., $17'30. . 

UJ Five sizes Machinist.' Clamps, 

. . 

;: from � to 6·in., inclusive, .$l1. 
, Send for Circular. 'I 

C. W. LECOUNT. I 
South Norwalk, � Conn. 

The WATCHES made by the 

NEW YORK WATCH COMPANY 
Are the BEST & CHEAPEST. 

Ask to Sea T h e m . Factory, S p r i n gf i e l d. Mass. ,,---,,------- -------, .. 
, DRILLS . ' , , ,... ' , 1 

Dil�1'nond-Pointed 
DRILLS,with Imp'd Machinery for all kinds 

sE'\11�1§lJl;
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pi"' Illustrated Circular sent on appllcatlon. 

IMP ORTANT 
To LUMBERMEN. - MORRISON & 

HARMS' Improved Muley Saw Hangings are ,Pro· 
���.
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will enable it to perform from 50 to 100 per cent more 
work with the same power than with any other in use. 
They are built from tile best materlal, ln a superior man· 
ner, and guaranteed to perform all that they are recom· 
mended to do. Address MORRISON & HARMS, 

336 River ave., Allegheny City, Pa. 

THE ONLY FAMILY KNITTER MADE 
tbat fills the bill. Send for circulars and samples to 

LAMB KNITTING MACHINE M'F'G CO., 
Chicopee Falls, Mas •• 

PLASTERING BOARD . ER!OSSON'S
. 

'TRIS is a cheap and perfect Substitute for Caloric Engme. 
lath and plaster. Its basis Is straw pulp combined 

wIth such materials as,when snbjected to heavy pressure, 
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York, np slairs. For sample. an.d descrlptiv� clrcul'ars ENGINEER of this as well 3S Patent Sheatlnng and Roonn!?; Board , ..t.. . •  
send to Rock RivBl' Paper Co.:;. ChIcago. B. E. HALE, Having made arrangements1 or manufacturine this En-
22 and 24 Frankfort st., New l ork. E. C. PALMER & 
(JO .. New Orleans, Ln.. gine on an extensive Bcale, we arc now prepared to fur-

Panite 
THE 

Emery 'Wheel. 
Doos not GlaZ'fH�u'¥A�'l:¥Fn;8.�

ell. Address 
Stroudsburg, lIonroe Co., Fa. 

McNab & Harlin, 

MODELS, PATTERNS, EXPERIMENTAL, 
and other machinery. Models for the Patent Office, 

built to order by HOLSK�. MAClIINE CO., Nos. 5.'8, 530, 
"" , l OB'I Water st., near Jefferson. Refer to SoIRNTIFIO 
.-\11" "lOAN 011100. 1. tI 

nish to all desiring a light Dower, the best and most eco· 
)lomical engine ever offered to the pnbllc. 

DELAMATER IRON WORKS, 
Foot of West 13th st . .  N ew York. 

Branch Office:-JAS. A. ROBINSON ,  130 Broadway. 

E MPLOYMENT. 
$250 A MONTH with Stencil Dies. Sam

ples free. Address 
S. M. SPENCER. Brattleboro. Vt. 

Tne fuct tilat thib t;hafting has '15 per cent greater 
stren!'!;th,3 finer fini!-.h,and is truer to gage,than snyother 
in U&le, renders it undonbtedly the most economical. We 
are also the 80le manufacturers of the CELEBRATED COL
LINS PAT. COUPLING and furnish Pulleys, HanGers, etc., 
�fi��ii.;'iJ

O
t
S� ap!>rove�o"iri�s& t1'ffdJi'ilWs":1 ed on ap· 

120 Water 8t., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
W- Stocks 01 this .haftlng In store and for sale bil] &UlJ:��6£���:sF,;E'�e�¥g:k�ass. GEO. PLAC "  

�tutritau. 
Rellnolds' 

Turbine Water Wheels. 
The Oldest and Newest. AU others 

only Imitations of each other In 
their strife arter complications to 
confuse the pnblic. We do not boast 
��l���

t
!rc����t�a�

m ���� .st�ue�� 
tlfulpamphlet free. G�O.TALLCOT, 

'00 Liberty st., New York. 
Gcarlne; Sbafttne:. 

WIRE ROPE. 
J O H N  A .  R O E B L I N G ' S  S O N S ,  

Manufacturers, Trenton, N .  J .  

FOR Inclined Planes, Standing Ship Rigging, . Bridges,Ferries,Stays or Guys on Derricks & Cranes. 
Tiller Hopes, Sash Cords of COfller and Iron, Lightning 
Conductors of Cop!,er. �ecia attention !!Iven to hoist-
��:c���:, �1;n:��g!��d ���:��l;��::1��: ��g1 ��� 
fa����i���
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N<J. Hi Liberty st. 

BAND SAWS. 
PATENT BAND SAW MACHINES, MADE 

by Perin & Co. for Log, Re·sawing, and Scroll . 
Mone:in& CO.'8 Saw Blades, in stock and made to order 
from U to 6 Inches WIde, 50 ft. long. Saws and Machine. 
Warranted. 
Also, TaperFiles, etc. 

b���::�fl�foRa
�t�, ��it Machines In operation at Ma· 

GEORGE GUEUTAL, 
Sole A"ent for the n. 8 .. S9 West 4th st .. N. Y 

ROOT'S WROUGHT IRON SECTIONAL 

Safety Boiler. 
Composed 01 best Wrought Iron Tnbes, tested to 500 

pounds ; no large sheet iron, shell or thin cast iron to 
explode. Absolutely safe, economical, durable, and ef� 
ficient. Send for pamphlet. AlsoESteam En&nes.8team 
Pnmps, etc. J.i�l �lll;��:il� N e� ¥��'k. 

HEAVY CASTINGS !i�rW��.r��� 
and 

M. & 1. SAULf CO., 
Steam Engine Builders & Founders, N ew Haven, Conn. 

CANVASSERS WA NTED. 

0 -' ·- T _ . - H 
• l RAiD f of 8 '7 0 M�'P,�� D -·- V -·- . F  
THE UNIVERSAL ISHARPhNER 
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an effective. simple , durable Sharp::mer. It meets with 
rapid sale at !.lIe low price of $1. Liberal discounts to 
Canvassers. Send for Sample or Illustrated Circular. 

A. C.  IVE ::;,  Sole �roprietor. 
Office Meriden Cntlery Co.; 45 Beekman st., New York. 

AGENTS --- $50,OOO 
WORTH O F  AMERICAN MEAT AND 

Vegetable Choppers sold the first year. Extra 
nducements now offered. D. A. NE IVTON & CO .• 2U 

Cortlandt st., New York , or 209 Lake st., Chicago, Ill. 

PRICED aud Illustrated Manuals on the fol· 
lowing subjects sent free. Part 1st. Mathematical 

Instruments, 11� pages. Part 2d. Optical ' Instruments, 
M pages. The following sent. on receipt of 10 cents : 

�:�� 4��·. ��ft�
C
so�����I1�����e

t�f:,
0&t�;���: 88 pages. 

,J.A.ME� W .  <lCI<EN '" CO., 
924 r;hestnut st . •  Phlladelphlll , Pa 

No. 5 Dey st., New Y ork. 

� ¥a �!!nf!f! s� t1!.lf.fi!:t� w{£�l!!w1f:-u 
MACHINE�. The best machine in the world. Stitch alike 
on both side.'. ONE MACHINR WITHOUT MONEY. For 
fnrther.f��iWlrs'o'I:tlf�;ING MACHINE CO., 

[SEPTEMBER 24, 1870. 
pi"' T. V .  Carpenter, Advertising Agent. Addres 

hereafter, Box 773, New York cIty. 

Harrison Safety 
Boiler. 

Flrst·class Medal, World's F9ir. London. 1862. 
And American Institute Fair, New York, 186� 

Over 1 ,000 Boilers in Use . 

Weston's Patent Differential 
PULLEY BLOCKS. 

7' 5 . 000 IN USE. 
Address 

HARRISON BOILER WORKS, 
PbJIade]pbla. Pa. 

or JOHN A. COLEMAN, Agent, 
110 Broadway, New York, and 189 Federal st:, Boston 

MARX & RA WOLLE . Proprietors of the 
N. Yo Gl1/cerin W01'·ks, 
And Manufacturers �t Varnishes, Sealing Wa.x, Blcachcu 
Shellac, etc . , 17U William st., New York. 

DrwuYin{1 Instrument.fl, 
FOR SCHOOLS OR ENGINEERS, SUCH 

as Dividers. Scales, Protracters. Parallel Rulers,etc. 
at 

wY[
e
��l"fL��T'I;l'k, �:sn����t��t

a
i?���iJadeIPhla. 

L. L. SMITH, 6 Howard st., N. Y. , 

Nickel Plater. 
First Premlnm at the late Fair of the American Inst! 

t�!\T. W�b��:r7 ���;�n
t��, ���� !�.

ents) , granted by 
P. S.-See article on " NICKEL PLATING " In Sclen. 

tific Am?rican, for July 23, 1870, page 50. 

OTIS' SAFETY �OISTING 
MachuW1'1/. 

OTIS BICOTHERS & (JO, 
NO. S09 BHOADW.Il.Y. NEW YORK. . 

Niag(];ra Stearn P1tmp. 
CHAS. B. HARDICK, 

Adams st., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

To Elect1'0-Platers. 
BATTERIES, CHEMICALS, AND MATE-

RIALS, In sets or single with books of Instruction 
manuractured and sold by THOMAS HALL, Manufal:tur. 
ing Electrician, 19 Bromfield st., Boston, Mass. Illud. 
trated catalogue sent free on application. 

H A. GLASSFORD & CO., Manufactu
• !er:s Agents for the sale ot Machinery, 88 East 

':(1 I::It . ,  ClDClnnati, Ohio. 

FERRIS & 

PATENT IMPROVED 
STEAM HAMMERS, 
MrlJ'g:

n 
J:

l
��d 

n
*���d:is., Philadelphi •.  

Cleveland,l>hio, Boston, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo. 
Steel Tape Measure.fl. of 10 FEET $3; 5 0  FEET $9; 100 FEET $lf; American Saw Co. , Manufacturers the most accurate Tape Measure. Also, Spy Glasses, 

And Perforated Circular Long, and Hand Saws. Also 
Solid Saws of all kinds. No 1tFerry st.,cor.Gold st.,New 
York. Branch Office for Pac fic coaRt, No. 606 Front st., 
San FranCisco, «...al. 

London . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4!'j Cannon street. 

H KOHNSTAM..l\:1, 
• Manufacturer 01 

ULTRANLARINE 
And Importer of English nench, and German' Colors, 
Paints, and Artists'M'atel lals,Bronzes, and Metals. No, 
100 Chambers st., between Broadway;& Church st., &.Y 

MORRISON & HARMS' IMPROVED MU· 
ley Saw Hangings, bnllt entirely of metal , are 
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use. MORRISON & HARMS, Allegheny City, Pa. 

SOLID EMERY WHEELS 
are guaranteed supeflor to any 

now in the market, and sent out on 
trial. 

Price list upon. application. 
UNION STONE CO., 

32 Pemberton Square, 
, Boston, Mass. 

$732 IN 31 DAYS 

Working Models 
And Experimental Machinery. Metal or Wood. made to 
order by J. F. WERNEH 62 Center ot. ,N. Y. 

MACHINERY, 
New and 2d-Hand .-
Send for circular. CHAS.PLACE 
& CO., 60 Vesey st. New York 

!t�����opes, etc., at very r���e� .
pngri�L��¥,iitr cat· 

728 Chestnut st., Philadelphia, Pa. 

P· AT. SOLID EMERY WHEELS AND OIL 
STONES, for Brass and IrGu Work, S aw MiiiH , u,lHl 

�dl:t'e Tools. Northampton ,t.:mery Wheel Co.Leeds.Mass 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
FOR 18 10. 

A SPLENDID PREMIUM. 
Tbls Illustrated Week]y Journal o J  

Practlca] InCorlllatlon, Art, Science. 
llIecbanlcs, Invention, Cbem.istry, and 
llIanufilctures---Entered Its '.'wenty-Jirtb 
Year on tbe 1 st ot January. 

The SCIEN'rIFIC AMERICAN stands at the head 01 the 
Industrial Journals of the world In point of Clrcnlatloll 
and Influence. 

Every number has Sixteen Imperial pages, embe I 
I.hed with Enl'ravings of New Inventions, Machinery 
Tools for the Workihop, HonEe, and Farm, also PubliC 
Buildings, Dwelling Houses, and Engineering Works. 

The lllustrated Department of the SCIENTIFIO AlIERI 
CAN is a very striking feature, and has elicited the praise 
of the Press ; and all articles appearing in its columns 
are written in a popular and instructive style. 

To Inventors and Mechanics the SCIENTIFIC AMERI 
CAN has spaCial value and interest, from the fact that it 
fUrnishes an Official List of Patents issued, with copious 
notes of the principal American and European Patents 

For::full partlcnlars and sample copies of the SCIEN 
TIFle AMERICAN, address the Publishers. 

Terms 01 the SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN : Single cc.pies 
one year, $3'00 ; six months, $1'50 ; and one dollar for 
onr months. To Clubs of ten and upward, $2 '50 each 
per annum. MUNN & (JO., 

37 Park How New York. 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is' printed 
with Ink furnished by CHAS. RNEU ,JOHNSON '" 

CO .• 'l'enth and LOlllbaril sts., Phil'J.. 5U f.i ol<l cor Ann 
at., New York. 

© 1870 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.




